
TITLE OF CASE

ANTHOITY S-ALEEIJO^ was,, Anthony
Orr, Anthony Russo, "Fat Tony,"
Tony

Heport made b7

STEPHEN L. HALPIH
CHARACTER OFCASE

AlITI-EACKETEERIIia

Typed By:

^JTHOI’IY SAhERlIO, FBI Nuuitsr 4817958, boun Bnons:,Hew York, 0/15/H, SAIt^IO resides in Apt, 7F at
7-bh 4venue . wyn . J '

n

also nas.a summer resiaence in Ehinebeck,“’^^w^^rS7
S^^EPIJO vjas arrested in Providence, Rhode Island,

.
4/24/45 as, a suspicious person, Bidposition not
shoi'in, but probably released same day. Only
other laiovjn arrest of record was on 4/3/47 in
laaml Beach, Florida, on a charge of investigation

,

He was released, on. -4/4/47. SALERNO is reputed
to be in control of the "numbers" racket in the
East Harlem area of IJYC, and to be part of the
group controlling all rackets in this area.
Identification record and physical descrlntion
set out, SALERNO SHOULD BE CONSIDEP^ POSSIBLY
ARKED AND DaI^GEROUS AS IIE;"Ts" BELlEW.n yjrpjj

WmOUABBS I^^IOVm TO PM3TI0l~I^aET SHOOTlna -
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SIATOARD form no. 64

UNITED STATED GOVERNMENT

TO : ittREa^OR, FBI DATE: ll/j^/58

, NEW YORK (92-1Q99)

SUBJECT: ANTHONY~SALERNOj was -
,

AR

Enclosed herev/ith is the .original and one copy of the .

regtort of SA STEPHEN L, HALPIN, dated and captioned as above,
at New York,

-SUBJECT SHOULD BE CONSIDERED POSSIBLY ARMED AND DANGEROUS
AS HE IS BELIEVED TO TRAVEL WITH BODYGUARDS KNOW TO PRACTICE .

TARGET SHOOTING . ^

~

ADMINISTRATIVE , ^

This case concerning ANTHONY SALERNO was opened as
investigation in other cases and information furnished by informants
indicated he was a notorious hoodlum with- associates who are being
investigated as Top Hoodl\mns, His activities are now. being
investigated to determine, if he is* of Top Hoodlum stature*

The records of

The recor
were furnished by
25/58.

were checked by IC JOHN T. LYITOH*

: State Bureau of Motor Vehicles
to IC JOHN T. LYNCH on 8/13 and

Records of the Credit Bureau of Greater New York were
furnished to IC ALFRED G. ENNULAT,

. . .

Spot surveillances at SALERNO 's residence at 85O 7th Avenue,.
New York City, were conducted on 9/12^ I8, 17# 24,‘ 25 and 10/8, 9#
14, 15# 22 and 23# 1958.

'

LEADS
MIAMI

At Miami# Florida

Will attempt to verify the divorce of ANTHONY SALERNO on
9/9/46 at Miami, Florida.

fa NOV 17 1950

Will attempt to locate a record of ’"s; ’^Ub'Se^ent marriage
of SALERNO. J

'

-P—

4 - New York (92-1099)
, ,

-V -
- ^

.

SLH;cls
( 8 )
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;LE&BS. feofe a)

Will' at-tempt -to^ develop .Badkgro^
~l novj i^esiding . atj

ifomafiion coneem-

;

'
.

-
-

, Will. C'tieQfe'.sohQol records | |

r,. .i I I andloWtain . all availa'ble background
'

'v :
'

'

'v- J;info3:5nafelOjd, V r. ,;r

- . , , ,
' Will • ciaeck: fcha -dtkier&hlp' .the 'i>eside?sce ' a^

; Island Av-enue.,’ Belle' lelej, Miami B#eh.j, and' df dvmed, Wy -

- _

:
' SABERWO, afctem|xt to de^teCTiind tHe |)UTchase p3?icei,

.
\ ^

'
J

''
'

. ') v,"

.f:
' '' ’-

' At yoiflcdys,; HeW''TQyk' .I''-'--'
'

'
' ‘

''

v;''.

, \ . .1 'Wiir attelmSt -to' verifV thLe ; rflasppi'age pf : -iw
'

r tel

.

'
' ; 'At We'w ~ldyky /Hew $o,gk

V. '.Will contact, •; 'Udycotics- jsijr$au
,
foip any ,

•

'
'ipfon^ eoneeiii?ning-’--AWi|JO^ ' /.-./y '

V.',

w^l/'-Qottdddt ‘'‘'inVfe’atiigati^^ $l€" •roi^'.,i^ 3?a.j?d' 'A'iBmMj '

•
-'•V-

=-l 'Brons/ Mew Zo-rfc,
'

't6-ascertain/if ' SAtERWO- fpreyidnsly resided ‘at y'

’ this, location.^
,

' .

"
‘;--y

-

' ^
'

'

"wiTl - attempt tp^ further.- idehtify PA-tlL . (EAr.M-f ' •.

'• :,COEEELEI and; vdll /attempt 'to identify
|

-'

; Will attempt-' te; furth^ ^idthtify ; SSAWI^l-.»
'

. ;
,

Will iattempt
,

to' further v identify

-
.

-
, , . will, attempt ,to locate an aecount /at the First Matie^

:
“ -City'Bank; of Wevj York^ ll6th~ Street %i^anehv -fpr the Metro trrhan

>' ‘Music/ Company or l I
'

- /it'/
'

~ •

~

' win ' attemot'. to- locate, and rfurther identify I

^
.

.
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LEADS (cont^d)

will Intervlew

[

knowledge he may have of SALERNO
of SALERNO at Rhinebeckj New York^ for ajiy

Nill conduct periodic surveillances of SALERNO In
an effort to further Identify his activities and associates^ and-

also to obtain a recent photograph of him.

Will attempt to identify JOSEPH MORETTI, to whom
telephone number JU 2-I859 at. 85O 7th Avenue, Apartment 7F, is
listed.

Will attempt to identifvl I who was the
fomer tenant of I [New York,

Will contact I

and ascertain the method fyr which the rents for
|

and I I
are paid.

be
b7C

Will interview I

New York 01tv. for any information she may be able to supply
concerning ! |

or the subject.

.

VJill interview !

for any Information she may be able to supply concerning
or the subject.

Will attempt to locate the bar on York Avenue in the
80^s from which SALERNO has been said to operate..

and[
Bar.

Will attempt to determine the identity o
Room

Will attempt to identify
!

prostitute whom SALERNO has been said, to date.
oil a

- 3 -
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LEAPS' (cont»d)

V/ill attempt to locate a record of ANTHONY SALERNO’S
attendance at New York schools,

V7ill report results of efforts to. verify ANTHONY
SALERNO’S tirth in New York City.

Will ascertain the present occupants and ovinership
of l80-5^ A"berdeen Road^ Jamaica, Long Island, New York.

Will report results of investigation concerning
SALERNO’S arrest hy the Providence, Rhode Island,. PP, on 4/^/45
as a suspicious person.

Will contact Central Intelligence Squad, ITYCPD, for
any information concerning SALERNO. .
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STTANDARD FORM NO. M

Office Mef" idum • unites
I

TO DIRECTOR, FBI

5 GOVERNMENT

DATE: 12/29/58

raoM i/ys^, NEW YORK (92-1099)

SUBJECT:
ANTHONY SAIIRNO, aka;

AR

ReNYlets, 11/14/58 and 12/2/58.

By letter dated 11/14/58 the Bureau was advised that

a Top Hoodlum case had been opened on captioned individua^^/*
;

/

and investigation was being conducted to determine if he 'was /

of Top Hoodlum stature.

A review of the investigation to date concerning

SALERNO, in line with SAC Let. #58-80, does not indicate any

violation within the Bureau's jurisdiction.

By letter dated 12/2/58 the Bureau was requested to

obtain income tax returns for this subject and his wife. A

review of these returns may indicate a possible income tax

violation which would be brought to the attention of the

Treasury Dept.

Pending the receipt of these income tax returns, no

further active investigation concerning SALERNO will be con-

ducted and this case is being placed in a pending inactive

status.

Miami discontinue investigation of SALERNO except for

informant coverage.
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//NTHONf^ALm, was,, Anthony
'''^Orr,,. Anthony 4usso, "-Fat Tony,

"

Ton^
"

ll/»8
Report^Vb;

STWhEN L. :HALPIN

CHAHACTEHOPCASE

ANTI-RACKETEMNG

Inveatigcrtive Period

ANTHONY SAI£RN0, FBI Num^r M17558, bom Bronx,

New York, 8/15/11.
~~
^ALERNQ resides in Ant. 7T? at

850Tth Avenue. NYC. I

^
I
Florida. ’ SALERNO

also has a summer residence in Rhinebeok, New York,
5ALBM was arrested in Prbvidence,/Eh0de Island,"

k/2yK3 as a suspicious person. Didposition not
shown, .'but probably released same day. Only
other known arrest of .record was on 4/3/47 in
Eaml Beach, Florida, on a charge of Investigation.
He was released on 4/4/47, SALERNO is reputed
to be in control of the "hurabers" racket in the
East

.
Hai'lem .,arepk,;;of NYC, and to bS' part of - the

group Gontreiling all raekets in this area/

,
Identificatloii record and physical description /

.set out. .'-SALERNO SHOULD BE GO'MSIDERED BfflSIBLY
’

: ARMED' AND DANGEROUS AS HE IS BELIEVED TO TRAl/EL WITH
ifop/GUAPS KNOWN ' TO PRACTi^^ TARGET SHOQTIM:

Copies made:'

fj/-* Bureau

2 ' Miami
”

4 - New York (92-1099)

Special Agent

'

In Cbarga
Do not write in spaces below

1

-
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^
' - ',

^

Pi&rspml History and Bagkgi^omd;^ ‘
• -

•

^

-
- M!?HONy SAliEMO fui^ish^d the foilo;^'jliig InilorinatioB

'

on lprii: 4, 1947, 'to ,agents of the marni'DffiOe at, the time

he was''hell,eved to he idmtldal-: tilth. the suh^eot of ,a Selective
:'Ser^he 'oasef-

. .
•

_

*, . ; •, v - ._i.

v
' "

-‘^t that time:/ SAhihNo' ad^sedithat ..

past' seven yeahs> he had operated the. Metro* tlrhani Music-, Compand

j

pp,o8 :T?irst avenue/ New Yorh City > he said he married
I I

:

knd they have a daughter
' v.i>ry.a.-=i [~ 1 - He said hg tias^ divorced from hid
\d;fedir| I

VI nni da . Sdvltea on April 4. iwf.,. that; sne marriea. iu^TiiujNx

- s &T.'Rmro 1 Mevj
, Yorh, .

^and. they, were- ;

• ;

divorced |
J’lorida.» She -stated ,h©

was Jhom Angast. 20 ;^- 1911,;:^©? xorjs yity, and. .so, .she. ; . V

. knew,- he has never been; arrested,. According to|

-ANOlHOriY SALERNO had operated' the, Metro Urban Music -Company in ^

N;et ^Torli:: City ^tor the pdst six or, seven- years. ;

'

-•
,

>•
,

,

‘

'

t-. SALERNO advt'se'di'he' ha'd' a. mathe'r'h

S'ALERNO; residing; dt 180-54 ‘Aberdeen. Road;' .'Jamaic-aV-vLoha Island^
Tiftti York . end . also had a .sister • iiamedT I .

atl
_

^ He .said^he had brother named
,

address .
unimown.. in -addition to his .address at

that time, at the Wofford' Hotel, maik Beaph'., Florida/ .he, I;,',

furnished ah address- of 1014 .aorard Avenue, .Bronx, Nevr York.,, •

.

‘

"
•• ‘It is hota<^. that ' SALEMD had a New,: .fork driver? S - .

-

„

license in his possession .at that time, -whlch^ reflected he was.

hbrn- August 11,.- 1911, in Nevf Y03?k, A review is currently 'being;
made or^^eord's in New York City, to ascertain the' true birth - *

,
,

- date. Of ANTHOM, .SALERNO hhd obtain* available hackgrochd infoma-
ti'on appearing on .the birth rs^ords.. .

' '
• '

- Xh ah investigation conceini^»S MOHAEL CO

. tdp'hoodlum of. the Mami Gffide, it - has. detehiiined that-

telephone calls had heed made froin^the residence of GOPROLA ..

to Nevj-Ydrk telephone humber ‘ Records. Of; the Nevr. ,
-

:
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York T^ephone Company ift(aicat;ed ‘this
,
was a non-published ' \

telephone^ listed to JOSEPH. M0PEg?TI> 050 7th Avehup,, Nevr-York Gityj,

'Apartment 7F. •
.

'

- \ 1. „
^ "

, ; „ : -g?^l .adyi^sed SA STEPHEN HALP^ on mrch 1950/,
' that' :Apa??tr)ient 7^/ 050 7th; Averiiie;, New York Gity> -was .occupied
by TOJ^’SALEBNOi vjhbm he described as 50 years QY-ageji -b*’ O-'y

fat^ 210, pounds. He said that 'an-individual n^'ed" JO0EPH iaQRE{PPI
had lived-In Apartment Yl* from time, to- tiiiie> but' he -had not s.eeh

'him for four or' five months. / . .
,

'

•
{- 'j

T-l' stated he believed MOKEO^ii had gone- back' to live
>dth his.;»wi'fel yyhom he had. heard- lived in. either Greem'dch .Yillage'
or Brooklyn MORETTX* s, .wife had never, been in. the' buiiding
'at B5P '-7^ 'Avemie *tb'’. hib • kriowle^-e/ •-•T-l .described MORETXl- a.s : .

' 60 years of age, .5 ^ iO", ifledium’ b-^ld, , biack^-greyihg. hair/^^.a^^
'

wea-ring glasses.-: 1 ;
'

i/-
:"

-I*';-- /
,

n-:/;'

-

''.v!

, . .Concerning SAhEia^O:i‘ T-l -advised he understood him to
be marri ed'. ' xd:th a daughter about I Iyears of age . : He said /

\ „ . ^
loccasionaiiy

..stayed, dn. Apartment YP.for atf'evi days i,n.-tha stmimer-. on ^their '
- ...

way to the, moititains-,dn .York ,Bt'ats*.^'--X^^ Si^'EMO.,lived,-
'

-in .'Apartmeht 7P- the .year roundl (except, tor -oCcasiohai.^^^^
,

' - Tfl 'sstas.*’^able..t.d tiimi-sh any informatioh concerning
the employment or

.

activities ,of SAHEHNO,. but understood his-
business, x^as ."uptovjn”, from conversations had viithjhiJ^.

^

V-;. • ;,;it..-had'‘ai%0 been previously deterrttned that - telephone
. calls -had*.leen -nxade .from 'MPHftM»'---bOPPOLA>s a^sld^ee in .Maiiii,' -1

'

. Florida, to; Hevi York- telephone number!
I and; the records

of the New York Telephone ;companv indicated that, this wds- a' .

nonppublishi^^umber, listed -to
j [850 7th. Avenue,.

Apartment i i Nevf York. . r
- •'

.

'
*:

T-1 advised ; on .MarCh 27, that: the dcct
ApartBi^tl ^at - 850 7th- Avenue was a woman ~ named I

'whom te descriDed as about I Ivears of ’age/ ;bionde, 5 * 7 '? to
51 By, “' and; he said she ,live^
T-^l> vjas. of the opinion that

•ne to the best of his -knowledge

.

[was hot empIo|red" and he. said' she
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liad. ittoved into this bvalding about July or August,
-advlss<i’ lie had oecsasiQh ,;to .notice mail received Ids'

believed most of it came from .Chicago*

’i :He .

and he

assume
30 "Stated:' that“Vfrom 'general appearance.,; -he would
>as;_ the,gir>. friend of 1 .

,
C .

• ,

/ ;
‘ . :T-*1 said that ApartmentI Ihkd . been- rented. Several ' :

vears ago to an individual -named whom heJ .understood;

to be-.n I

- Fe ^ spidrthat I land TOMY SALERNO
'

we-pe associates' and that l
U-Ctuaily livod In ;Apartment

I
but, used it forr.oecasional parties:*; According.;' to .T-l,

"SSEEEWO had' occasionally paid the rent for Apartitientl l as
.

.
-

well as for : ApartMerit .‘7P4- ^Aften l I
had, move'd: out ,of Apartment:oartmerit'*?®',;

Moved in^l
.

'
17 East 45th. Street, New- York, Gityi,

‘ on' Harch i958> as -follQw&j-. ,
;•

’

Farher' Nittjaan, Inc,,/
^?ised SA SIEROT :

•- . I I became: agents for, tiae

bulling at b50/7th' ^venue ,

:

Now fork City, , :about"fodr.-monthS , ;

'

previously, ,when (the tuilding waS' .sold to :a.-;nevr oiTOer* ; rShe ;said
that -many Of the “tenanta .of ’ this -building were oh a monthrto-
mOnth basis and only the 'namos; of, the pr.esent ’ occupatits had^/:^

been furnished/by the. old otriner, .. 0Qhcernihg Apartment 7gJ I ;

I
lad'Tised, this apartment’ is

.
carried under the , name, of .

-

MflY T.-RRWEp. about whom ' she had 'ho' background information, •; .
-

• ' -

Adartmeht l |was darried.under' the.' name Qf
|

-
’

' ; -| Iproduced 'a/fold.Cf - for .Apartment 7^^

it was noueci-.that the last lease for this: apartment ^
I?ebru'ary. 1, 1952, to January-; 31,; -1954>. .under ^the’ name' of HENE7 V'

'BtJl'M, .no further identifiCatioh* ,5?he yearly rental on this •

apartment. vjraS '^,l",i9Q; 25;*: .Since';jahuary- 31,
' 195^y I I

'

’.ad'sd^ed, Apartment have been rented on a monnh’^td-montn.
‘basts and, probably h^dled;by’ the superintendent on the premises*

-
-

' ,
Regarding . Anartmehtl

'folder cdnhairiing a 'lease : from' .Oel

3Q,' ..-1955> - in :,the name - of I

nproddced a !

1953 j. 'to^'September

,

Since 1955/ according



•jHs: ‘9s-^3.099:

to-imonth w
VtHis apartment |iad 'been rented’oh 4 montji-, I
,tb a monthly rent of |117 .^0, / ,

- ‘ \

advised. BA Hia:.Pm on April 1, 1958, that :the name
LEREER wan, in rehiity,.. SAIERWO .ahd probably arosa; from' a -

tdsprbatihqiation of;,the namdJ SAIEBNO * ,
He said that i^'JRy pUHN,

* was aih bid vdndevilld performer '-of the' vaudevil4.e: tbam M ,

and Diann/^.and had previdiisly lived'in Apiahtmeht:.7E phidr tb the
time that hORElOJI and SAhEBNO.- had movad^in .bn’:a-: mqnth«^tb|-month •

basis* -

•
’ A ..v *,

'
'

.. / .

, ,
: It is noted thah the lobby, "doorbells at . 850,7th . -

"
.

' Ayenwe oohtdin thd names of .idbREiTl- land fiAirEpro for Apartment / .

">fF' emd the name l I
for .-AbartmdrLt l I

-
^

, A;
\

. ,
' •• in an attempt/ 1A further, identifyp^

|
.it/had .

been !prhviously detei^ned*that had been • in contaet wdth the:,

Nev7 yorls Pubiie .IiibKary Annex,- 1'37 West §5th ‘'Stheet, Hew 7ork :',

City;, A-
•'

’ .-v".

Puibiia -tibrary .Annex, advi.sed
vl9/ .1958-/ /v- : .'-fx.A:;,,- v //’'/'-

tNdW ydi?k,

SA;,HAL;PiE. .follows 'on: AUguSt' <

I
advised' that had 'filed a-,

lost ,.*C5ara appdxca-caon bn May 1, 1950, v at' the iiorar^^ branch. ^

located, at 53nd- Street and qth Avrenue. TJett ’york flitv. A'c.cording
' :td the ‘information tiled pn this card.,| Ilisted her
tiraba/ahs natne- as

. AHIhOHYI I her address as f I
-

Apartment I I HeW iork City.; telephone nt^^ l and
' bcdupatidn as • nouseklfe * .she' listed

| I

I iHew lork"^City/ teiepnone : numberi
'

' as' .a referenoe.-r;-
' * / - f’V A ' '

I lalsO advised that bn her application, for an
. oMginal library card. I

Ihdd furnished ,, an ’ address

'

. bfl iNevrrork City*.' Xb vjas determined- that
:
the apartment house -at I bleyj ;york bity, was

.. handled by, jfillard -Shroder,
.
inc , , 389 Lexington^.Avenuei Hew

York -City 'i .. ;A ' ,A .
- ; '/>;" I-,;

’-5 -
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,

toiloVriJOg, Itifownatipn

.

^Millard Shrbdei?, Ind;,, furjaishdd djjie

55^ SA-^HiaPIN^D^. AU^sfe ^

-•

'

'y
- I ^produced a file ;whl'Ch indipaijed ApSirtpiedt

fin th,e "liame
:
of M.^HONYI Ifead he.eti rented for tiae period

Depeml3dr .lf 1955 i': ’1^9 NoVemper: 30„ 1957. 3?hie lease;: -fbr; the rental
of this apartment had ^teen si^ed Mth the naine ot- AM-OIEtOl^r

_ _
I

and vAtnessed hy I f Thd- annual rental , was.’. 1 0*^. •and vAtnessed Py
I

^
I

The;, ^nual rental , was.’, f 0*^. •
'

;

, ; ihe reference sheet of ^Douglas; L. pllliman and Gonipany,
;

the . original renting agents- for this .apartment/ indicated
,

the fpilovAng infoitiation,:
;

.

-
:

‘ -

V Thi s

-

sheet i / dated ; 0ctoher-;27>
, 1955> indicated that f I

•mthomT I. Present /addfess: -85 Ayenue,y /Apartment 7f (iiith. ,

'friehds;) a telephone humher IP 2-1859^ .was employed as 3ales .

‘

‘

^

Manager /for the. -carpet Oprpdfatioh o;g j^^rlca^,- 2*west 46th:. .

= ;
-V.

‘

Street^ telephone ..‘nimiber. yii, ,6-1766 . V m - the section marked ; "present
iahdlqrd"-;v?as the notatloh ‘Must married.4 tinder "financial

fferq listed ! I

f Uiaw Vi->-hlr' ni -hy; a-nrl| [.

-were .listed
l.-:Mew .'ypi^

I I I vUtaer ;
",

.

-

^ source .Qf/inepme pn,' this rererence sheet was tne carpet Corpora.- „• , b£

tibn bf America and under the space marked !*'family cohsists' of

'

bi

. were listed .
Mr ; and .Mrs, qrr. '.The top, of thi.s refeT»fthCA .shP.pt .

here the nota^Aon
I

j

-

-This file >lsp,/CQhtaihed''arl:etter dated Mo\rember , 10, .

1955, 'from DCuglas Company inc:, . 15 Eabt 49th .

•

Street, New yprk- City, And" addressed, to
\ [ .

. ,

' ,v

, This- letter enclosed a conv rif tha in fri-p' ’ ~

-

’

Apartment -

I
|
in the name of ANlHONy P 1

•

and requested that one Pqpv he signed arid rethrhed. This „letter •
> -

;vrab; si^ed by!
|
Pouglas L. feliiman and '

Obmpany> Inc. ^ Also .enclosed in
,,
thia letter, were two ' .checks

' totaling j|420idb coyering. the .first month ^ s- rent and ^secMr>ftv anf^
‘

’

also ,a . copypf a reference investigatibn 'coheerning ANTHONY I .

.

This- reference investigatipn, furnished by .yConfidentiai References,"
'was. as -follows:. -V' ^ .

/'
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]to-t?honyi lapartment I
|

.
, j :

' "
-

: 850 Awnue, New York City „
-

>BU3i»e.sa;Salesman,: outside, for "Carpet Corporation
^ /

' of ’ Ameripa, 2 ¥est 46th street, :Nev^ ^Ydrk .

’
;

V '
; - 1; . "Recently maffie;d, hut had- haen' sUb-tenaht; v .

. ;

: . furnished^4pdr'tinent ' in good type -eleta^
. . apartment hcuse ahote address several; montba

^'

*

'
^ . vpast, good n^e therein*. ^ \

z*. carpet Corporation; of America,. ,2 Nest ’
;

-
‘

.

'

../’46th gtreet,.' Office* Manager says; siitdedt-

: , / .

•'

-vilth Mem =as ‘an -Dut^ .salesman . ahont .

“

-
/'

,
: •

,
one'and pnp'h^alf years, .goad' character,/ / ;; V ';/

,
/ahiii^-,; and. good ;ga:^ings*/’*:/'^ '

;//

-

A' letter. was. 'received by Miiiard shfoder, . incl,. datedv
July i.Q.«/ 1957 1-.asldng that efforts' be made to; . sublease Apartment

lahd‘ said that ^ all rent bills shpuid '

be sent to I Fcare' of Carpet
,
Corporation of - ;

' America.;/.gi^~ Madison' AYenue « New York 22. -New Yark:;/ who; could be
reached ’ at talephone n^ [> x.,-'.-;

Tr‘ Snhse'quent 'ietters. the /lease for .tl^s:/anartmen‘t -
•

Was terminated by mutual agreement
.

between land

:

‘

: /

[ The final release' was returned, by
|

|in a • letter dated July 18, 195T, . which letter IncAuuea the \
'final/monthib rent /and. accented -the fprfieture of /the month^s

'

’

se'curlty!.-x, 7. \ //, /

New. Yoric City* aavisea sa i ion spnuei^ber h/rT-gQ-Si;-
.

' .

thSt' he remembered the ocounants pf ApartmentI [who had. used'

,

the name of ladyised' that idien - this;apartment: had
,

been- rented, he unuerstood that
.
ari-J adclLtional /$10,000,.00 had / ' /

been ^ent in./dpoprating it and ..recalled this figure as having
;

, been ;rapntiphMd%ohiM a “big. husky, guy,. “ .whom he. belieyed /

;

was an InMrior decorator associated jdLth/ the Carpet. COrp.pration-
of Americav " He .said; ail ,,the afrangemehts /concerning the./ renting /

of .this .apartment had been handled ;by .and indi^(toal " connected ' .

fjith the carpet Corporation' "of. America J Isdvised- that ‘ ‘one
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vrall consisted of mirrors in this apartment and he described
the 3?ugs as “four inches thick*" .

;|
[further advised that oniy the name of

|

I lappeareo; on the dovjnstairs doorbell and he said she vxas

visited ohce or tx^ce a vjeek by the individual who purported to
be' her husband, I ^escribed

! l
as' a good looking

vjoman about 5* or 5^ o" vjith dark-hair^ and believed ahe
vjas about 25 to 30 years ^nf age. He said Ivjas 5‘ 6"

or 5‘ stocky, reddish Obmplexion, age about fat.i rather
than huslOT. x'jell dressed. alv;ays wore a hat and alviays smoked
a cigar. [ said that MTHOI^r [never came to this
location without being driven by a chauffeur, sometimes in a green
station wagon, and other times in’ a limousine. He. said ANTHONIT

I [
was a big tipper and w,ould tip as high , as ^:2Q;.Q0 when he

TiaTa the rent arid often tipped the ..doorman $5.O0j I said *
,

that! [had a mother who lived in . Chicago > who had visited her
,

on occasion. He said that outside of the visit of | 1mother
there were never any visitors at this apartment to his knowledge -

'

and he said neither. AHIhONyl |nor lever mixed vjith any
of 'the other -residents of tfiis apartment house ,

.V

I I
recaiiea -

An*T^HO>]Vl las alvjavs arriving vi.th a chauffeur in a station i-jagon

or a regular sed^. He described him in the same manner as
[apd said he sooke in a coarse> gr\iff manner. He also

aescrioed l jin the same manner as I I and recalled
that she had a little white dqg^, - ’

.

On August 19,: 1958, it-, vjas ' determined that the - down -
..

stairs doorbell for Apartment I I at I

contained the namesr^ r^d | |
.

- The current Nex'<r York Telephone Directory lists
| [

I Manhattan, telephone nunTber.

-fhe 1957 -^igsS Mew York telephone Olreetorv lists ,

.

'

I telephone ,

I Also listed at the address of I

' - 8 ^
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x-ath' the same -tsieiphoiie number ' o-f

Phe. current SeTir York Telephone Direcfcory lists
|

IManhab'tahj telephone nnraber

1958 , by[

?ollQvang infomaiilQn was, fayhished bn August 25 .

iQpectit Bureau of Greater ITew York; ^

ed March 11^ ' 19*57 « coho

I

former .

e vias described
oyea, as a|

ev7 York * ~ sne tfas aescnnea as in her :

S ana single and said to be .employed' by^f
at that time for

_

one week. It vjas indicated
vras roarinerly employed hy|
New York .City> from February 2b, 195b.. to March 1.; 1
davsV. and she was listed as registered iath

|

|Nev{ York.

In a report
, that

7., 1951,-: f3?on^

was' living at

scrioea as a|

llinois. sbd was said, to haye. vrorked'
n Chicago

I
Her employers.

^

were, nor aeseianinea ana see vias

reported;,as having lived
| |

almost all- of .her- life. .. : .

I ladvlsed' thatl [bank was listed
as I [ N^W
York City. Her credit was clear, there, vras no litigation^ 'and
nothing of a derogatory nature in the files'of the Credit
Bureau of Graater Nevr;York« .

'

-
'

^ The; following information, was furnished by I

New York Telephone Company^ to, SA BADL B/; ROlft/ANDiS on*
August 29> i958: • ' - • ' '

.

*

id'vised that telephone number



rember 1. 1'

vras ! the name

battle: listed as

1. 1Q57» in the name of
|

[ : Additional llstittrg ^
~

I The oecttpatlbn of I

her emolGwftent yjags liat^d an t:hp>< ~R
I tieiftnbon^ -miTiTha-P Her

inis on August 28,^ 1958, that
vfas connected on -detober I6..teleidiGne n-umber |__^ Ivjas connected on October 16. : \

-

iq»S7» .in' the nSme ojfl

I , Manhattan; This telephone was diseonnSoted
bn ^JUne 11 . 195b. and a final, bill ??aa sent toF I^ I advised that , the reeoras or bne beietthohe - '

-eonipany- indicatedi l
and

Ifsted . Gredlt referen-G^^ I telephdne -

nrumberl I ;and. telephone number
, ,

^

advised on Augusl
Jcredit .Bureau of dreater New'.York,^
that in a report' dated HOvember ^

iHevr'York.. formerly I

was reportedly employed by

I Hew. York.^ . This report - indloated "that appeared-
bn| |,on a 'free- xanee oasis for

' "

abont SIX. mon-chs on and orr , nar nredit was blear,' there vraS
;no:litigation pending., - and nothi.ng darogatory. was indicated in
the"S.ie.',

'
''

.

^d
| ^

r iDoUglas L. Bllim^
and -Gompany, '•ine*/ ,15' East 49th .street, Nevx york-city, advised ’

BA EALPIN as follows .bn-aatober 8, i95S: •

'
’

,

-- Bhe advised that, the rental of the apartment at
I had "been arranged by an individual, named '

^
'

Who ' had'.briginaily looked at the.,apartment, and gave;

'

'hero the impression it'.was tor himaelf .
' She .reealled^^ t^ she was.

off from' work, the . following day> at yjhlch. time .the application . , \

V IQ -

k
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fnT* apartment -hadJpeen filled out, and she Relieves that .

-

and , MTH0N2 \^sited' the office hniefiy dn another .

rtftP.flRinri pt»ioT» to istie actual renting of this apartmlent. She
vias unable- to recall a, description of

|
bdt recalled that _

I
appeared, to be- in his 40 • s .ana was short and stout,

and appeared to her to be a pblitician^
.
Gdnceming. any file

thsit might have been/maintained regarding .the '-rental' of this
,

flpflytmpni: which ikght. in anv contacts xd.th references
contacted, advised that

|
hfed- -

was in charge of the Hecprd Department, would have this
information , ; ,

. / /
,

"

I
loougias L. EllimanKand Compand, ,

adViaed SA H^LPINv on . octo oer ;
o, 1958,,, that all records on '

;

bi^ldings not being pnesentlsr -managed had been destroyed.. Se ,

Raid that Douglas .11,. Elliman had’ only handled the -renting'

;

of apartments at
|

New York City,- and had ;

not actively .managed- this buiiOing. -

' ,
/ / .

'

'
.

-

. ; . . I

^ Irrade -Bank and Trust Company,
S liest 4ath Street, ,^ew- York City, advised SA..HALP1N on October.

10,

q

S ^ -that there, was ho ~ current account at this bank for
either ! IANTHOJIYI br ANTHONY -SABERyTOi ^

He • advised ^there was a clo.sed account in the- name of
[

I
New York, City, which had .been opened

on October 2p., 19bb> closed on May 21, I95S* ,The reason.

;

noted oh the card for the closing, of this adcount was that it- -

vras a small acoQunt;^' The bank records indicated a business ,

:for !

~|0arpet Corporation and In the ' snace for - ”lntro-»

.

duced BYj was the “notation, "Carpet 'Corporation tol

The initial deposit in t:^.s. • account vjas ^1 OOP and -tne account
. .was accepted bv I tadvised, that I T

.
was I

,
I whose ’ full h^e* was I I

- -

‘

former address [

'A:venue, New -York- City>
bank on Jkhuary -24i I9

rther advised that j j.

I present address d50 7th
ad rented .a safety.:depo.sit box at bhis
, ’and -was still -.pacing -rent on this box*.'

- 11 -
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advised on August 21, 19^
GOTiGemlng the names of]

I lor ANTHONY SALERNO.

Credit Bureau of Greater New York^
that s1|e could locate no record

or ANTHONY

In the investigation concerning MECHAEL COPPOLA^ it
had previously been determined that telephone calls, had been
made from his residence in Miami Beach> Florida, and also from
the apartment in which SALERNO resides, to telephone number
PL 8-2842 at Red Hook, New Yerk,.

The following investigation at Red Hook, New York,
was conducted by SA HEINZ H. EISELE:

b6
b7C

^he
On September 9^ 1958^

Red Hook Telephone Company, Red Hook, New York, advised that
subscriber to Red Hook telephone number PL 8-2842 is ANTHONY
SALERITO. I stated that SALERNO'S mailing address is Rural
Delivery, Rhlnebeck, Nex-f York. He also pointed out that SALERNO,
to the best of his knowledge, has beeh in the area, five or sis
years, that his business connections are unknown^ and that he
maintains an excellent paying account.

described SALERNO'S property as consisting of
a large, attractive, remodeled home, plus one or two out buildings
and a f:Mrly large stable with an apartment on the second floor, ^6

b7C

[pointed out that MORTIMER M. KASSLELL,
he described as a New York State Tax nomTn:| RRirmfir. was an
neighbor of

address is

HALEENO.
1 to

He also pointed oi^
SALERNO'S and that New York C

whom
Immediate
owns
ty

]also pointed out that he personally has not
had any contact with SALERNO in the past three or four^ years,
but that he had heard SALERNO is constantly accompanied by a
male companion.

be
b7C

On September 9, 1958, First
National Bank of Red Hook, was contactea apa aavisea that his
records fail to contain any infoimiation identifiable with ANTHONY
SALERNO.

- 12 -
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On September 9 j 1958

j

The First National Bank of Rhinebecl
that a search of his records failed
Identifiable with ANTHONY SALEroTO.

|

acquainted with SALERNO and that as

, , Rhinebeck, New York, advised
;o contain any information

[
stated he is not

:'ar as he has been able to
determine ,in the past, little is known regarding him.

On September 9j 195^j Postmaster,
Rhinebeck, New York, was contacuea and advised that ANTHONY
SALERNO ovms property in* the tovm of Red Hook kno^m as the Spruce
Bar Ranch, and that his mailing address is Rd. ,fl, Rhinebeck,
New York. He stated the previous owner of this property was one
SPALDING WARREN, deceased.

^l advised that SALERNO is not top well known ^
in the area and tnat little or, nothing is known of his activities
or connections by local residents,

. ,

.

on September 9j 1958, j | |of the
Williams Lumber Company, Rhinebecic, New York, was contacted,

[advised that he has been casually acquainted vd.th
ANTHONY SALEMO* on a business basis for perhaps six or seven years,

I
pointed out that SALERNO has made in the past

iSQlatJed purchases at his lumber company, and always paid for
merchandise in Cash. In this connection,, he stated, SALERNO
had made extensive repairs to his, property and his recollection
was that SALERNO had imported his labor from New York City to
work on the property. In this connection, he stated, the only
local help knovm to have been secured by SALERNO was w. tc.

Brevrer Contracting Company of Staatsburg, New York,
j

stated that to the best of his recollection, the W. E. Brewer
Contracting Company had done a great deal of grading work sometime .

after the property had been purchased by SALERNO i
'

In addition,
I

[advised that SALERNO has bs
a daughter in her earlyTeensTl^Jhosome summers ago attended the b7c
Southland Farms Riding, Stable, operated by I 1 and
located Rd,, Rhinebeck, New York,

[
stated that little is knovm concerning

ANTHONY SALERNO and h© got the impression that SALERNO might’
possibly be involved in some sorb of a racket.

- 12 A -
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described SMEMO as being approximately
45 years of age, 5' 7" tall, 180-200 poiinds, practically bald,
hair receding, sallow complexion, and expensively dressed.

On September 9, 1958, r~
[southland Farms Riding staoies, rq,, RhineDecic,

New York, was contacted. At this time, she advised that she had
first met ANTHONY SALEHNO in about 1952, when- SAIiERNO visited
her riding stables and questioned her concerning riding stable
construction J [

indicated that SALEHNO, at this time,
was interested in building a riding stable on his property,

[
recalled that during this first visit, SALERNO

had arrived in a large, black, expensive looking automobile and
was accompanied by tvr© or three male companions , She stated
that as a result of this Visit and an occasionally subsequent
visit, she got the impression that the men accompanying SALERNO
might be his bodyguards.

Ifurther advised that in about 1955 j ANTHONY
SALERNO purchased a pony from her for his daughter. She stated
she personally delivered the’ pony to SALERNO’S property and
recalled that SALERNO had been overly anxious to determine the
exact time she would be arriving. In this connection,

[ [

stated that upon her arrival at SALERNO-’ s' property, nothing was
visible and there appeared to be no activity. She stated that
suddenly tvjo or three men appeared.

SALERITO
Jstated she became somewhat curious of‘

e opportunity presented itself, she would

also recalled that
[ [

once spoke or her "imcles" as participating in a great deal of
target shooting in back of the house at SALERNO ’s property.

- 12 B
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^
Tr> -addi/hlon to the foregoing. I I advised that ,

I She also
pointed oxitl I had once stated i I

:V7orIced in Brctoiciyn apa spem; nis \-jinters in Mainly Florida^,

. '

\ [statM’ that 'the SALE'BHOSi -to the best of
her loniowledgej, main-cain their- property in the .toim . of Hed' Hoolc,

'

as a snmmer residence only. She added that 'SALERNO always paid' .

,

his bills promptly and always in cahh.- in this connection, she, '

advised, whenever, he paid any bill, he always had a large “roll” •

-in his pocket,.
,

, , .
. .

'

. T ri' connection with I ladvlsed
thatl loncC stated I

I

I further advised, that the -
;

I sends her a. Christinas card bach year. I I t

Ifumlshed the foliovriLng- Florida addres s, for the SALERN0s>
|

I
Florida^

|
-t

]
further advised that although she had visited

.at SALERNO ' s property on two occasions. She' got the Impression of
being unwelcome.! She stated the natives in the area have fre- ,

: nuently referred to SALERNO as . "the gangster in ' addition,
|

I

. . 1 Qpwid not help but form the impression, that" rne
men referred to py | l as her uncles V7ere armed. She , recalled
that although she had never been able ,to determine the business
connection or connections of SALERNO, she has memory mt his being
.involved possibly in a pin ball racket.

[
advised she

Could not recall the basis for this impression .
'

.

,

On September 9, 1958j | I

Rhinebeck.i New Yorh,. Post Office, was contacted J \

advised that to the best of his recollection, only: the SALERNOS
have' received mail at their place known as tlie Spruce Bat* Ranch. .

He 'stated that- he' had neVer received a forwarding address from t

the SAlilENOs. and' that whenever mail arrives for them during the .

Winter- months i, he merely kept piling it into- the mail box.- In .

this connections he advised that during subsequent, visits, he w*uld
notice the mall had. always been removed,., .

- 12 0 -
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, I
ladvised that during ’the first couple of

years . that SALERIJO vias in the’ area,vjhich vrould' have befen in the. ^

early .50 ‘Sj, he vms alvrays. accoiapanied by a couple of male
compahions vfherever. he went.

, He added/hhov/ever/ that SALEBl'IQ
ha-s not -been much in;, evidence, during, the -last, couple of years.^ '.

•He- added; that the SALEMOs’ mailing address is ,Rd. /..#1,. Box lij,
'

i^neheclc, jJew Zorh.^ '

.

Oh September 9 , 195B J
, _ .

^ ibinebecK, ‘

New Yorh.,-. 0 . B * Sloperly Estate Plumbing Conceiri , ;

Bhinebeck-. Nev7 Y03as Yfas ccmtacted.J ladylsed that .his
.firm has been 'doipg, plumbing v7ork on the EALEHNO preperty, ever'
Since, approximately 19.49. or 1950.* .He Stated that all plumbing
bills v7.dre. paid by .SAIjHRJTP Ih ; cash”.,. He added' that, the largest
bill that^ he codld: recall- offj-hand was about ^ij.50p^.QO, -

’

' In additibni l |advi.sed. that the, SAl^RNps '

maintain their' residence in , the toi'jn of Red Ho.bl: , as ,a summer'
residence only; however, they have been .knovm to yisit occasionallyc
during the id.nter.'. .

"
*

'
•

,

' ’
•'

t-..
-’’-

•
,

.

recollectibi

nave 1360171"

that!

also ddyi',£

reside SI

New, *5

SALEI^iO's
;orkj' was-
property,

)eii:,ev.ed.^ tb

.

•'He stated -

.On September*9> . 1950 ,

I

Rhlnebec'ki Nev7 fork, was contacueu ana aavisea that he cou]
'.furnish ho informatidn pertaining tb' .w.Enfjn.

*

' •

••• On September 9j 195B,| boW Clei.. un sepreraoer ±950,1 ITbvjn Clerks.
Tovjn of “Red -Hook, New York,' advisee rrom nis records that ^

MTHONY-SAEERNO .and others are listed as . ovmer ' of the 44 a.cres=
of property on Oriole Road, Tovjn of Red. Hook, ilevT York.

' He state.d'that the assets valuation of property and
,buildingS':,totals |6 , 500 . 00 ., .

’

, . .

•
.

.

-- le D -
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^

:•

'
‘ ‘

'

•Ob SepteniUer 10, 195Sj Dutchess County Deed fiecordSj,

Dutchess County Courthouse^ poughlieepsie, Ijevj Yorlc, were r.eyievjed

rfor the year 1949 and Liter, humher 732, page 226, .reflects as
follovis: '

,

- .

'

-

:
• - Indenture inade November 25i- 19^> between I I

lof the TOvjB of Red Hook fPost Office, address 1^,. , ,Bhine-
~

heck. - HevT York^ . andf [(.formerly |

residing" I .

''

of the first- parti .and: INTHONY SALEFlhO, residence and Post Office
address I80-54- Aberdeen Road, Jamaica Estates, Long' Island,; .New

.;York.._ ^

‘

^

'
'

.

'

.

. It vifas noted, that' .tax, stamps, in, the amount ‘.of $22.00
were recorded? indi-cating purchase price being approximately-
$20,000,00/'

'

•
. . /

'

‘

' The « foilovrilng. information h^as
,

previously deyelope.d '

by the fftami Offibe in .investigation eoncemihg PAUL DE LUCIA,,

with aliases, who vias under investigation by .that office as, a.

top hoodlum ...•/ '

.

'

- The'V"fiiiami''-Daily Nevis" 'barried;.an article, on October '-,

17; 1954, reflecting that PAUL DB LUCIA purchased a $75,,000- home ;

at 4335 Pinetree Drive, MLatii 'Beach, Elorida./ - This- home; was -

,

.'purchased on- May 11, '1954, from TONY SALERNO.- DE LUCIA was • ^

‘represented by .
Attorney BEN COpl?,.. a criminal, attorney in the^^

Miami- area,', viho vias formerly the attorney for' the S &\ G-
'

gam'bling

syndicate. • -- ' ' / .

'

.--TOiTf ;SALE^0 i;s- .AIOTOII^ alias "Rat-' Tony,”

• S^EM^D is 'a viell-lcQovJn hoodluni from the Harlem Section of New i

York, viho has been residing in m.arni Beach -for a number years

and viho p.an frequently' be Seen in thO- cmmpany of I I
-

•;

‘

EBI NUmbei’l
^

a Detroit- and ®.ami Beach hoodlum; -JOHN !

ANGERSOLA, VJith alias JOHia KING, FBI Number 98146, a -Cleveland

. and maml 'Beach hoodlum, and KCCHAEL "TRIGGER’ IvlIICE" ; COPPOLA, '

TBi Number .677976, a Neyi, York City and.Riiami Beach hoodlimi.

'

: - The redorda of the Recorder of. Deeds Office, mami,
were cheeked on December 11, 12, .and I97 1957> and revealed the

folloviing information:- '.

,

.
' -

'
• )

'

'

.

’

Mortgage Book Number 3101, page 46, reveals a^ mortgage
Wr' executed on May 11, 1954, by PA'DL 'DE LUCIA and l

I
to .AI-3TH0NY SALERNO, aod l I

This was yiith rebpdct .tp Lpt 9 of;, the Flamingo Bay Subdivision

12 E.-
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Number 1^ accorjtilng to Plat In Plat Boole Hujubar ..page lOl,

in the Public Record nf i^ade. County, This' mortgage covered-
furniture, . furnishings £oid fixtures, ' ^d the above-described-
property is also knox-m as 4385 Pihetree Drive, PHami ' Beach

,

attached' to this mortgage deed vras a nromissoiy note
dated -May 11, lQ54. by-PAdB DE LUCIA and l Ifor
|‘25,-Q0D, payable td ANIUbNY ,

and
lWa.TT 11 1

] SALERNO, vwhjc^vfas tlue.

rphe note was- payable at the office ^of
I Rlorida. Mtnesses.

to this mor:^ge were | |
and

| |

who also
notarized the instrument on May 21> 195^^ which was filed May
"24, 1954. Stamped on this mortgage deed :i^th a red stamp was -

the follosdng;, . '‘Extension, in Mortgage Book 3341, page 362.
Agreement in: Mortgage Book 3615^ page .445." '

In Book- 3924,.,- pa,ge I there ia eyeouted^a waT^yanty. / •

'deed by , ANTRONY SALERNO and
nfl.T»t-teR of the first nart:- PATTT. T)E . T.TinTA andl

I as

Jdiami Beach, as parties or the second part,* for, the sura or ^iUvOO,
and otl^er. goods arid valuable consideration, \ ‘

-
.

. The follovdng described: piece ,of -property, ^nrtiiture,; - ;

furnishings, and - fixtures vjere sold or conveyed 'to the -,BE LUQIA's.
This pertained to Property Lot '9 of .the Flamingo Bay

,
Subdivision

foictnd in Plat. Book -.6, page lOl-i. This dedd carries a specification
that it is being executed by ,DE LUClA to a ‘first mortgage of an
unpaid prihclpal balance of approximately |l6, 226^83, which is ^

recorded under Clerk ‘,s Pile Number '..ZI04976 on' the Public .Records

Public Record,. Tlits deed further spaciified ^there is. being
executed a promissory note in- th9 amount of .

$25,.00Q ;

• The above•^mentioned vTarrantv deed -in -Book .3024.
' page

*T - . _ _ ^ ^ -Y . ^ I I

U.Y iUYXilUINX OiilJJirUMU xauu.|

It was' vdtnass-od by 1 land
1

It
was no-carised'Dy -

,

•

.
‘- With respect to-Glerkts Pile-’N^ Zl049T^> \the

-

Recorder of Deeds .Office reflects that in Mortgage
. Book 2369,

bo
- b7C

bo
,b7C

b6
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page 3X8,. date SeptemP^r I5, 1950j |
and

|

executed a mortgage to the Federal seevings and Loan Association,
riB.aml, for the same property, which was notapized on Septemher
15.# 1§50> and filed September 15, 1950,

The Gleck^s File Number AA113228 refers to Moy-fagage.-

•Rook 21^7^:. page 240. dated November 8> 1951 «

.

which

I

\_

and
I I

executed a mortgage to
| .

for the same pieOe Of property* This fliortgage states that it
is. subject to a first mortgage issued to the First Federal
Savings and Loan Association, d^^ed August 25, 1950, -and recorded
to Clerk ‘s Pile Nufiiher Z104978, September. 15, 1950, as, vjell as
the,mortgage in favor of the Zaret Construction Company, dated
March 7, 1951, and recorded March 8, 1951,. to Clerk’s File
Number M24544.- ' To this mortgage was attached a ^25 . 000 note,.
dated November 8, 1951 payable to] at the
North Shore Bank,; with a ten per ‘cent interest rate,*.

.

This note vjas' payable in the amount of |l-,500 on
February, March, May,^ .October ;and- November of each year, each
to the;j.principal, staiting February 1, 1952, and going until
February 1,, I956, v/hen the total unjuaid balance was due.

'

Mortgage Book 33'^i,, page .382,. reflects a mortgage
extension agreement vjrhich .was eptered- the-pptin on May 5,. 1955,
between PAUL DE. LUCIA and| I as parties of t;he>

first part, and ANKIONY SALERNO and

|

I as parties of the, second part, ’ The SALERNOs held, a
$25,000 promissory notei dated May 11, 195^,. which tvas due on: ^

May 11, 'I955, and vihich hdd as its security a Mortgage on Lot
9, Flai^ngo Bay Subdivision Number 1. This mortgage extension .

agreement was dravra up. in consideration of payment- of $6,2^0
on the part of DE LUCIA, of vrhich $5,000 was to/applied to the.
principal and $1, 250. for interest

'

The parties mutually agreed to extend the payment
of the balance of $20,000 plus five per cent interest for one
year or until May 11, 1-Q56., The vAl
on this document were
document; on -May q. ana
v/itnesses were

|
and]

SALERNO’S signature v^s notarized byl

sses.for the DE LUCIAs
who notarized this
~l The S-ALERNQs ;

,

I The;
I This

.14 -r
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lns;;{>rument vms f±le<5 on May 6, 1955* ‘

,
- V

‘ ‘‘

in Mortgage Book N\ml563?
,
36’15> page, 4^5, dated. May

'

23> -1956\,.. there is a ,similar agreement^ as' mentioned . above,
. ae -e^^eting in Book 3341., page

, 62, The ne\i mortgage .extension -

agreemtht v/as the senond -extension and sets forth that for a :

Gonsideration of $$,000-> :of which 1;^, 00.0 .applied to the . .
•

'prihcipal.. and .$1,006 ;interest,- the agreed to- accept. • -
'

that and extend the hSlande of $15,000, piuh five per .cent
'

‘
-

.

.^interest,, for another year, namely Tkitil May 11, 1557,, ; . . -

^ The ;d.tness^s for. the' DE,BUCIAs were-j
^ ^

. .-

andl I The withessea the SAIERNOs: were .

.

Mhd | This instruniBnt was .

•

notarized on May 25, 1950^ by
| f /

BV Criminal Record ’ ^ .•
.

-
. -The foliowing, fingerprint record of MTHOW ,

was furnished oh October. '2Q> ,195f^. by the,. Identification Division
under PBI-'MiMber 481:7958 ‘ ; — -

Oontributor of
- Fingerprints

.

PD, providence,
FI

':?PD, Miami - Beach

j

Fla. .

Name' and
''

Nijfltber ,,

'ANTHONY' -

BALEjRNO'.
,:#li~064^A

ANTHONTf
S'l^IiERNO

- "

.#A^11585

-

Arrested dr
-Received •

:

4/24/45.;,

4/3/47;

.Charge

su'sp., person
.

vag*‘,inv,.
(hold for 4/7/47 dibto req
Fedy

. Aiithi )
'- pros '

•

;

..V 1-
.^Boston was requested on October i4,;1958, to ascertain ^

the details and
,
disposition of SALERNO-* s ' arrest on ' April ft4 1945

as; a suspicious.persen hy..^ Providence, Rhode Island, police '

Department.* .

' ih ^thls-'cpnn'ecii the. fdllo.vjing is 'noted in the
Investigatioh of

.

the’ ease /condeming JOSEPH ANTHONY SlRACCI '
'

who is being. investigated as a .;top liDodlum by the New York
Office. STRAGCI. is reput.ed to. be' an . associate of .SAliBRNO ^

and has. been said,to be his cousin.
-

-.15 -
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l>he arrest record of STMCCI under EBI NiQinber 72208^, _

reflects an. arrest for JOSEPH A. STHAGCI on April 24^^, 1945, .by ^
the police Department of Providence, i^ode Island, under their
Number 11-063-A, vrhich arrest number immediately .precedes the

-

'

arrest nbmber of SALERNO on the same date, according to hie PBI
Identification Record*

‘ -

. Cpnceraihg the afreet of SiRAOCIj I

I
Identification Division,: Providence, Rhode island, !

poll ce Department, .
ad'^sed SA EDICfND 0. VIVIAN' on Dec^ber 9,

1957, that: JOSEPH STRACGI was held on suspicion .on April 24, 1945,
and released. ‘

| _ I said the- names, of the police
.Officers vrho arreatea, STHACCI were not available.'.and that the •

IV/o Hoar Arrest Book containing such information was destroyed
after, five years... .. '

, ,

•.

'
' Concerning' SALEl^JOVs arrest

. On April 3, 1947, by the
Police.. Department ' in Miami Beach, Elbrida, at >ihich time it vjas

‘

thought he \-ias identical ifd-th the subject of a. Selective Service
case bearing a similar name and jjith the same description, it is
;noted that. SALERNO was released bri April" 4, 1947, when a finger-,
print check determined he vras not identical with the subject of
the Selective Service violation* on. this, occasion, SALERNO had
stated he had been arrested, oh only one pfevlous odoaslon in .. .

about 1935 or 1936, for policy making' in New York Oity,: and was'-
'

fined $100.00. At the time of this arrest, he. said he gave the ’

name of ANTHONY RUSSO, ,

.

. .
-

.
=

"
•

.

' .The records of the New York Oity police Department
were checked by SA .AUGUST J. MGEK bn October

,. 3, 1958., and he was
‘ advised that ;it was impossible - ta lo.cate . an .arrebt concerning

'

MTHONY,RUSSQ in 193^- or 1936 for - p.olicy making, - ; . .

;

'

. , : It had previously been de-termined by' SA MIGEK on
August 11, 1958, that there vjas ho record’ idWtifiahle with
ANTHONY SALERNO ‘contained in the files of the NexT York City
Police Department. •

G«- Associates ^
. .

'

u ,

'

1.,. MIOHAEL COPPOLA,, with alfa^ses \ -

,

MICHAEL COPPOLA is the subject of a top- hoodlum '
'

investigation in the Miami Division.

16 -
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'

- —

-

T-2' advised bn Jannary.TA 1956 , that IJHKE COPSOhA
continues to "be the "boss^' of the East Harleia area of Hev7 York
Oity^ although- he currently resides and has other interests in
r^attii, Florida.

,

-2 - stated that ;cppPC>LA^s number one Man and the .

individual who runs things for him in the’ East HarloM area is
’’Fat Ton/'. SALERNO. Through SALERNO, according to’ ’ COPPOLA
controlled the - numbers rackfet^ gambling, and other rackets, ...

in 'the East Harlem area, -

‘

-

'
'

' g>- PAULIE' OORI^LI ~
- /I7y; ,

' ' - y- .

'
^

;

T^2 advised on January 7^ 1956, that paulimhamm,
true, name CDRRELI (phenetic)., ,is^ closely .assebiated viLth-' Fat .

Tony" SALERNO and he “believes eOHRELI. works for arid is. -under .

’the control , of SALERNO and MIKE' COPPOLA.

« • T-3 advised on November lA', 1950, that '^Fat Tony>",

Qt-jner of the katro 'urbari- Musid Cempany, ' 2220 First Avenue, New
York City, : is. probably . the richest man in the Harlem rackets;

He explained that "Fat" Tony" is, the layoff man ,
on-, the, straight

numbers. -

' '

. •

^ From T-4 it was ascertained that "Fat Tony" ia
^

.

ANTHONY SALERNO, who sold the Metro Hrban Music Company
!

[in January, 1950.
j

was formerly
in the emplpyor skiERNO. ‘ This company was .en^ged in the,

servicing and repair of ^uke ;boxes and vending machines and.

maintairied an account at, the National City Bank, lloth Street
Branch.

" '

..
- •

'

‘

, , .

-

T-5 advised in March, 1956, that. "Fat Tony" .SALERNO

ovjned Metro ttrban. a distrihutbr of Juke boxes in Manhattan. ’

He. said that] jfrontB for SALERITO in the Juke box
business., '

.
,

,

'

4. JOSEPH STRACci, With alias
' ’

'

' ,
.

,

.

. "Joe. Stretch"
'

-

„ ,

.
•.

STRACCI is currently being investigated as a top

- 17,-
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'

hpodl'um of the Nevi York. Offide.

T"5 advised in Mareh^, 19^6 , that the tony SALEBNQ /.

mob was composed of JOE STRETCH,
! ^ _ JJOE RAO,. '

"Trigger"' MIKE COEPOEAi ^and iessdr -iigliija . . This raoh. frequented
a. barher Shop and funeral parlor^Jgikdcated in the :nei^horhood
of il6th Street ahd.Pi^nst Avenuev They also, frequented the.
palmer Club located in vth^. same" neighbofhdod. '

.

. , t-5 said that, "Eat Tony" , sAEERNO is JOE SIBETGH' a .

'

' cousin -and that "Trigger" MKE
,
COPpOLA ds the leader of. the

.mob.,.'''
,

'
.

' / •
... :

^

- 5V I K /--: - ^

.

^
,

T-5 advised "in Marche 1956> that.'this- individual, '

;

•

whose, true name he did hot knov^, was also a member of the
TONY SALERNO mob. ;

'

; , , ;
, .

-
" '

•

^ 6, 'JOE RAO '
-

-. ..

•'
.

^ RAO is being investigabBdrOtifrehtly as a toh».hoodlm-
Qf the j^evj Yofk ' Offi.ee

‘ .j
'

. «' T'
;

'

;Tr>5 also advised in March^ 1956> that RAO v/as a
member of the TQNY SALEMO mob. - - .

- -
.

' . .

'
.

.

(last name imlchdyjhi
.

I

'

I

1
-

V
. ppiiob .GQmmissionerJS'Cdnfidential " Squad, NeVii York City Police

' Department/ advised SA NORHffl^I. A..-, MRRAY oh * April . 23.,. ^1958^. that
-in the..current- investigation concerning the East Side; numbers

'

} . racket," the police, were currently endeavoring to get evidence
that would stand up in court, .coneeming a man named .SHARKEY, not
further identified. I |believed -SHARKEY probably received
•rders' .from "Pat Tony" SALERNO and that SALER^JD delivered

' orders from MIKE COPPOLA, although SALERNO may not actually be
/ an underling of; G0PP0]/A, ,but possibly operated on the same "

b
b7C

'

T-6. advised, SA J'^ARTIN- P. CONLEY on March 5.,' 1958, that
. -'Pat Tony" SALERNO ^s. numbers business is handled by a •ii«atenant

18.„-

- >

O'!

,
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named SHARKEY. T-6 did not know SHARKEY^ s last name, Mt
described him as an East Side Italian.

T-7 advised SA JAMES P. M6LL0Y on August 27, 1958, that
"pat Tony" SALERNO " is the number one numbers man in New York
City." T-7 said that "Fat Tony's” top man is an individual
named SHARKEY, whom he described as white, male, age 36, bad
complexion, 5‘ 8", 175 pounds.

T-8 advised SA PAUL G. DURKIN on August 26, 1958, that
"pat Tony" iS in control of a numbers operation in New York City
and he believes that I

~1 connected i-d.th this
operation, T-8 said he believes this same group is also engaged
in the narcotics business.

^umbeii

the New York Office reflect thatl

, _ 1 and l

Jand Nex^ York Police Department ni

9. JoAaSSEI '7\d. .--I

The "Miami Daily News" carried an article on October
17, 195^, indicating that TONY SALERNO can frequently be seen
in the company of JOE^SSEI, FBI Number was described
as a Detroit and Mianrl Beach hoodlum.'^'

' ""

•

yJ
^

10-. JOHNWGERSOLA, With alias, JOHNpING '

The "Miami Daily News" carried an article on October - --

17, 1954, indicating that TONY SALERNO can frequently be seen
in the company of JOHN ANGERSOLA, with alias, JOHN KING,

,
FBI

Number_9§l46, who was described as a Cleveland and Miamf'Bsabir
hoodjjim.

11. JACK HERMAN

HERMAN, former President of Carpet Corporation of
America, is known to be a close associate, of top mobsters , . He
arranged the rental of an apartment for SALERNO and I

- 19 -
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as Mr. and Mrs. ANTHONY
| |

T-4 advised on October l4, 1958# that on May 28, 1958,
[stated that Caipet Corporation of America

completely liquidated and dissolved during April of 1958, iglth
all,debts paid in the business,

T-4 advised that Carpet Corporation of America, 515
Madison Avenue, Nevj York City, was chartered under Nevj York
laws on June 24, 1952. As of May 13, 1957, the officers were
listed as JACK HERMAN, President, JACK ALLEN, Vice-President,
and IRVING ALLEN, Secretary,

JAcMlplRMAN was described as married and native iJffiCQ.,;

in lOOQ. In 3iQ37 and 193.8, he was employed as a salesman by
Brooklyn, New York. Prom 1945 to 1949, he was

accive anoiviaually as a buyer of piece goods, operating from
his residence on Seiden Street in Rego Park, Queens. From 1949
to 1951# ke was Treasurer of Queens Fashions, Inc,,, chartered
under Nevj York laws on October 22, 1949. This fim manufactured
women’s blouses and discontinued operations in 1951 and reportedly
paid all obligations in full.

According to T-4, in 1951 ^nd 1952, HERMAN operated
a bar and restaurant, known as "Snookiej s," in Miami Beach,.
Florida, which business was sold, in 195'2, and HERMAN formed
CarpSt Corporation of America.

uLa ^

T-9 advised -previously in Miami that and V
JACK HERMAN owned the Carpet Corporation of America, 515> Madison
Avenue, Nev; York City, and both were veiy close friends of
ALBERT ANASTASIA, well-known gangster who w^as slain in New York
on October 25, 1957. ,

residing tn
known to. have many nooaium associates,

I). ' Criminal Activities

racketeer currently
and HERMAN are

T-5 advised in August, 1953# that the numbers racket
in New York is controlled in entirety by the ll6th Street mob.

- 20
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T-5 said the top man in this group is "Pat Tpiiy"
SALERNO, a oousin of JOE STRAOriT. He said SALERNO took over
this racket from

| land hangs out in a club knovjn
as the palmer Club on East ll6th Street. According to T-5,
SALERNO has admitted to him that his business averaged $30,000
a day..

T-10 advised SA D. B. FLEMINd in August, 1953, that
he knew of no vice lord or "czar" in Harlem, but said that
,"Pat Tony" SALERNO was probably the most important figure in
the numbers racket in the Harlem area. T-10 believed that
"pat Tony" was allied with a Jersey group, who also operate in
Harlem, but he had no infomation concerning the identity of this
group

.

T-5 also advised in September, 1953, that prior to
the preceding six months, the racketeers that were in control
of the Unions, associations and concerns in the garment area

racketeers were ImEYER and JACKT.LANSKY. I 1

1 1 witn alias 1 1

1 1

and others of less notoriety.
b6
b7c

These individuals had union connections and were in
a position to either operate non-union shops, furnish protection
for non-union shops, or operate under special contract with
the International Ladies Garment Workers Union. T-5 said these
same, individuals also musfclea into, the garment trticklng fisld
he said that I

T-5 said that during the preceding six months, the
above-mentioned individuals hade given way to the Italians, who
now dominate the garment industry. He said the Italians included
JOE STRACCI, with alias JOE STRETCH, MIKE COPPOLA, THOMAS LUCHESE,
With alias 'teee Pinger Brown." JAMES PLUMERI. with alias JBIMY
DOYLE,

I I
"pat Tony" SALERNO, and

others r t-:^ said pnar .n>nis Italian control began in 'narcotics
and then branched out to the numbers racket, bookmakingj, and
gradually took Over all other ma^’or rackets. He said that the
Jev/s were afraid of the Italians because the Italians have the

- 21
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reputation of feeing killers and underhanded in their business
dealings

.

T-5 advised in Mardh, 1966. that the TONY SALERNO mob
ms composed of JOE STRETCH, ! I JOE RAO, "Trigger"
MIKE COPPOLA, and others. He said this mob frequented a barber
shop and funeral parlor located in the neighborhood of ll6th
Street and Pirst Avenue, and they also were said to frequent
the Palmer Club> loceited in this same area.

T-5 said that "Pat Tony" SALERNO was JOE STRACCl's
cousin and that "Trigger" MIKE COPPOLA was the leader of this
mob. He stated that "Fat Tony" SALERNO handled the private
garbage industry, either through the owners or through the
unions. He said that "Pat Tony" SALERNO also owned Met-po TTr»har>

a distributor of juke boxes in Manhattan. He, said
fronted- for SALERNO in the. juke box* business/

T-5 . further advised that ‘'Pat Tony" SALERNO and
JOE STRETCH were partners in a dress firm known as the Raleigh,
which was located near Poughkeepsie, New York.

T-11 advised SAS BRIAN J. MOOEN and JOHN P. POLEY on
February 16, 1954, that "Pdt Tony" SALERNO was one of the biggest
numbers men in New York City.

T-12 advised SA STEPHEN L. HALPIN on March 3, 1954,
that he had been well acquainted with JOSEPH BONILLA, who was
killed February 28, 1954, in gangland fashion in New York. He
said BONILLA was a numbes b^ker on the upper West side, and
had two partners, one named

] |
and the other

~
T-12 said that an Italian named "Pat Tony" controlled

the numbers in East Harlem and advanced the possibility that
"pat Tony" might have had BONILLA killed in order to enlarge
his territory. T-12 alleged thUt

j j from the
Nevr York City Police Department kept "Pat Tony" advised in
relation to any pending raids.

T-12 further advised on December 19, 1957, that an
individual named EDDIE ZIMMERl^IAN controls the numbers on the
West Side and "Pat Tony" controls all the numbers on the East

22 -
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Side . He said both operated vjith police protection or they
would not be able to stay in business- wa aai d that "t?at o?ony"

vjas reputed to be a good friend of| v/ho was

T-13 advised SA PRANK R. GERRITY in December 1957^
that "Pat Tony" SALERNO was reputed to be a very wealthy man
and a member of the mob that handles, shylocking on ]pers6nal
loans. According to T-13^ SALERNO also had his hand in the numbers
racket.

T-»2 advised on January 7 , 1956, that MIKE COPPOLA
continued to be the "boss" of the East Harlem area of New York
City, although he currently resided and had other interests in
Miami, Plorida.

T-r2 said that COPPOLA ’s number one man and the
individual who runs thihgs for him in the East Harlem area is
"Pat Tony" SALERNO, Through SALERNO, according to T-2, COPPOLA

j^g
controlled the numbers racket, gambling, and other rackets in

. 137

the East Harlem area. •

T-6 advised SA MARTIN P. CONLEY on March 5, 1958,
that he was employed by

~

|a coordinator of "numbers, "

who was in nartnersMn -^thl ITTast name unknown

)

T-6 said that I U s an Italian from Boston, Massachusetts,
who controls the numbers oS 122nd Street between 7th and 8th
Avenues, and also l42nd Street between 7th and 8th Avenues. He
said that

I
^operates "single action spots" at 270 West

122nd Street ana in a can^ store on the uptovm side of the
street, about three' doors east of 8th Avenue.

t-6 said that I
blav is backed by "Pat Tony"

SALERNO . He said SALERNO I l( last
name unknown), an East Side Italian who handles his business,

for him, T,^h said he took the daily receipts for numbers
slaved vdthi |at 122nd Street to. a hallway of a •

building, located on 115th Street between Pirst Avenue and
Pleasant Avenue in. East Harlem. He said he deposited the
receipts in a brief case which vjas left unguarded, as far as
he could see, but he was sure his 'actions vsere observed.

23 -
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In Avpi anatlon of the nmibeps operation familiar to,

him, T-6 said that I His SALERNO'S coordinator
(controller) and operated a "single action spot" vihere n-umbers

were played v/ith employees of the store at 270 West 122nd Street.
In addition, stated that a number of runners like himself
pick up numbers pla'S^gJfrbm th^regular customers. The rx;inners

make their returns td the above spot, vjhere the money is collected
and the retuins-are delivered to SALERNO by separate messenger.

He said that |
|doe,s not touch any of the receipts in person,

but dictates who is to act as a messenger.

T-6 said SALERNO,, as the banker, receives 65 per cent
of the handle and- backs all bets. He said SALERNO is removed
from all administration of the territory and territorial disputes
between numbers controllers were Settled among themselves. be

b7C

T-3 advised SA JOHN P. EOLEY on August I8, 1958> that
it was the underworld talk that ANTHONY "Fat Tony" SALERNO
was an underling of MICHAEL COPPOLA. He said that all
activities in the East Side area of upper New York City, including
crap games, numbers, and the protection racket, are run by the
MIKE COPPOLA and JOEY RAO crowd.. Although neither RAO nor
COPPOLA assume an actual part in these activities^" T-3 said
that they still get a large part of the proceeds.

T-8 advised SA PAUL G. DURKIN on August 26, 1958, that
"Pat Tony" was in control of a numbers operation in New York
City and he believed that was also connected
id.th this operation. He saia ne oeiieved this same group vtere
also engaged in the narcotics business.

T-7 advised SA JAMES T. M©LL0Y on August 27, 1958, that
"Pat Tony" is the number one numbers man in New York City. He
stated that "Fat Tony" was then operating from a bar and grill,
located in the 80's on York Avenue, owned by an Italian.

T-7 did not knoxj MIKE COPPOLA, but had heard that
"pat Tony" ms a cousin of COPPOLA, who was a loan shark. He
stated that COPPOLA presently lives in Florida and that "Fat
Tony" visits him there; four or five times a year. He said that
"Pat Tony>s" top man is an individual named SHARKY, age 36, bad
complexion, 5’ 8", 175 po\inds. He said "Fat Tony" was a banker
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in the numbers racket and he estimated that he employed about
400 comptrollers who, in turn, each employ ten runners. He
said that about, a year ago, the number 100 hit and the vjord

got out that the bank cpuldn't pay off. A few days later, he
heard that "Fat Tony" went to Detroit to get the necessary money.

T-12 advised SA STEPHEN L. HALPIN on August 6 , 1958.,

that he was acquainted with "Pat Tony" by sight. , He advised
thatl |nov7 in jail, was good col^j.ector for "Pa];

Tony" and that on occasion, he had accompanied
to a numbers drop on 115th Street between Pirst Avenue and
Pleasant Avenue. He said this was one of the drops that had
been raided several months previously by the New York City Police
Department. T*~12 said that in the evqnt of a numbers raid, the
banks open the next day and the numbers carry over,

T-iS advised SA PRANK R. GERRITY on September 12, -

1958, that ANTHONY "Fat Tony" SALERNO is believed to have taken
over control of rackets formerly operated by "Trigger"* MKE
COPPOLA. T-I3 said he coUld not furnish information to prove
this, but it is known among the underviorld that "Pat Tony"
has a lot to do with numbers, bookmaking, shylocldLng and
Italian lottery operations in New York City. T-13 said he
believes that the majority of shylocks operating in New York City
get their "operating" money from "Pat Tony." He said "Pat Tony"
frequents the Plav Hoorn Bar on West 88th Street and dates a
prostitute named

]

T-13 said he believes "Trigger" MIKE COPPOLA and
THOMAS "phree Finger Brown" LUCHESE were, at one time, the ,

reported mob leaders: of East Harlem. COPPOLA reportedly had
his fingers in almost every type racket in existence, and
reportedly made a great deal of money. V/hen COPPOLA retired,
it was only natural that his Interests in dice games, bookmaking,
numbers, shylocking and \mdercover bar room, operation's would
pass on to trusted lieutenants and friends.

t-13 said he has heard that "Pat Tony" SALERNO has
taken over the operation of "Trigger" MIKE’S old rackets -

that "Trigger" MIKE still gds a cut of the profits. T-13
said he knows of no way of determining if this is true since
he is certain neither "Fat Tony" nor "Trigger" MIKE would admit
to any such arrangements.
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T-13 further advised SAilGERRITY oh October 3, 195^,
that "Fat Tony" SALERNO is from the East Harlem Section of Neyr
York City and is one of the top undervjorld figures in Nevr York
City« He said that ' "Fat Tony" is reported to be one of the
biggest shylocks in the country aad stated he has heard talk
that "Fat Tony" has an interest in the Italian lottery.,

T-13 said that "Fat Tony"^ frequents the Flay Room
Bar on West 58th Street between 6thu and 7th0Avenues. He
advised that tMs bar is oymed by ''Fat Tony" buii_j2i£_liii£nse
is in the name of someone else. He said that land

lAre the apparent owners of the Plav Room He
,

said that!

E. Legitimate Entepprises

Metro Urban Music Company
$228 First Avenue
New York, New York

,, ANTHONY SALERNO advised agents of the Miami Office
on April 4^ 1947^ that for the past seven years> he had operated
the Metro Urban msic Company, 2228 First Avenue, New York City.

'

I I
Automatic Music Operators

Association, ino., west b/th Street, New York City, furnished
the membership list of his association, in 1946, in connection
with an investigation of the Emby Distributing Company, Inc,.

Emby Distributing, Inc., a New York corporation, and
exclusive distributor of Wurlitzer Juke B»xes in New York,
Connecticut, and New Jersey, was then engaged in an effort to
have all member operators of the Automatic Music O|)erators
Association enter into contracts eventually resulting in their
exclusive use of X^Jurlitper Automati c coin Machines . Appearing
on the list supplied by

| |was the Metro Urban Music
'

company,. ANTHONY, SALERNO, 222d First Avenue, New York City,
telephone LE 4-9441.

rv

T-5 advised in March, 1956, that "Fat Tony" SALERNO

- 26 -
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ovjned Metro TTrban. a distributor of juke boxes in Manhattan.
T-5 said a I [

fronted for SALERNO in the juke box
business.

T-3 advised on November l4, 1950, that "Fat Tony,"
o\mer of the Metro Urban Music Company, 2228 First Avenue, New
York City, was probably the richest man in the Harlem rackets. .

From T-4, it was adcertalned in 1950 that "Fat Tony"
was ANTHONY SALERNO, who sold the Metro Urban Music Companytof^ January, 1950. I

|was formerly
in the employ of SALERNO . - According to T-4, this company was
engaged in the servicing and repair of juke boxes and vending
machines and maintained an account at the National City Bank,
116th Street Branch. T-4 was again contacted on Odtqber 3^ 1958,
and advised tha^ the file on Metro urban Music Company had been
destroyed on August 19^ 1955^ due to lack of inqui3?y.

As previously reported, the records of the .New York
Telephone Company reflect that telephone number JU 2-I859 is a

non -published telephone number for the telephone iuobex* in Apart-

ment 7F at 850 7th Avenue,, in the name of JOSEPH MORETTI. The
records of the New York Telephone Company indicate MORETTI is

a serviceman with the Metro Urban Mglslc Company, telephone number

LE 4-9441. ' •

The records of the New York Telephone Company reflect

that telephone number LE 4-9441 is currently listed to the Metro

Urban Music Company, 4^?7 East 115th Street, New Ydrk City,

[credit Bureau of Greater New York,
advised on October z/', 1550, that she had no record of the. Metro
Urban Music Company.

j^he files of the New York Office contain no additional
informationeconcerning Metro Urban Music Company.

Dress Firm Known as "Raleigh" in
Poughkeepsie, New York

T-5 advised in 1953 that TONY SALERNO, a cousin of
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JOE STEACCI, was a -partner with STRACCI in a dress trucking firm
loiovna as the "Raleighj, " which was located in Poughkeepsie, New
York,

g

In July, 1956, the follovjing investigation was conducted
in an effort to locate the Raleigh Trucking Company, which allegedly
was located in Poughkeepsie, Net^ York.

Current and past records of the Dutchess County Clerk* s
Office, Poughkeepsie, Nevr York, were revieifed with negative
results.

Dockets reflecting assumed business names were reviewed
wd)thout success.

Records of the Poughkeepsie Chamber of Commerce,
the Poughkeepsie City Directories, for the years 195Q through
1953^ ihe records of the Poughkeepsie Police Department,
and records of the Credit, and Adjustment Service also failed
to reflect any information regarding such a concern.

In addition, contacts were made with three trucking
companies and one dress company in Poughkeepsie vjithout producing
any information regarding the present or past existence of such

' a firm. -

The Play Room Bar
130 West 58th Street
Nevj York, New York

T-33 advised on October 3^ 1958 ^ that the Play Room
Bar v/as owned by *'Fat Tony, " but the license was in the name
•f someone else.

A reviev; of the records at the Hall of Records,
New York County, on October 8, 1958, by SA STEPHEN L. HADPIN,

that thft btn'iding at 1?0 wpst gjRth Street is awned
by|

I

Nev7 York City.
This property transferred to

| |
on March 16, 1948,

Liber 4560, page 500.
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SA THOMAS P. MC QUEEI^JEY cheoked the records of the State
Liquor Author!ty^ 270 Broadway^ Nevj York City^ on October 22j
1958 jt

concerning the Play Roorn^ These records indicate that
the Play Roora^ Inc., 130 West 58th Street, Nevr York City, has
Restaurgint Liquor License Humber &20316, which vjas issued
October I6, 1957* The stockholders, directors and officers of
the corporation were all one individual, who was DAVID GREEHSPAN,
3550 85th Street, Jackson Heights, New York, ' The owner of
the building at 130 West 58th Street was listed as
c/o Forster Real Estate Company, Inc., 311 West 5^uh street. New
York City.

The attorney for GREENSPAN v;as listed as
New York City.

GREENSPAN was described as white, born September 5,
1907^ New York City,' 5

‘ tall, 135 pounds, brown hair, brown
'

eyes. His address was given as 35-50 85th. street, Jackson
Heights, from 195^ to the present, and 769 St. Marks Avenue,
Brooklyn, from 1948 to 1954. He claimed to have never been

’

arrested or convicted of any crime.

P. Places of Amusement or Hangouts Frequented

b6
b7C

T-13 advised on October 3, 1958, that "Fat Tony" ,

'

frequents the Play Room Bay on West 58th Street between 6th and
7th Avenues.

T-7 advised on August 27, 1958 that "Pat Tony" was
then operating from a bar and grill located in the 80*s, on York
Avenue, which bar was ovjned by an Italian.

T-5 advised in March, 1956, that TONY SALERNO and other
members of the East ll6th Street mob frequented a barber shop
and fimeral parlor located in the neighborhood of ll6th Street
and First Avenue, T-5 also advised that this group frequented
the Palmer Club, located in this same area.

T-14 advised in January. 1955^ that
j

I
had a clientele book said to

oe vajLuea au $iu,uuu. T-i4 said one of the names in this
book was BLACKIE (TONY SALERNO), with the following telephone
numbers: -
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I [
advised SA VJALTER C. ZINK on August

19^ 1958^ as follows conaeraing these telephone numbers:

GU 2-9630 - No such exchange in Nevi York

Cl 7-8926 - Public telephone> Raffaele’s Italian
Restaurant, 100 West 57th Street, New York

LE 4-9250 - Public telephone, Ciccone Bar and
Grill, 2062 First Avenue, New York City

T-15 advised on May 14, 195.8, that SALERNO usually
frequents the Dream Lquhge when in, the Miami area.

.

j

:i

G. Iravel

T-1 advised SA STEPHEN L. HALPIN that SALERNO had
told him on March,, 25, 1958, he was going to Chicago for the
ROBINSON-BASILIO prize fight. ,

T-7 advised on August 27^ 1958, that "Fat Tony" SALERNO
visits MIKE COPPOLA in Florida four Or five times a year.

[t is noted that SALERNO* si

has a summer residence ai iineoeci

I reside at
Florida, and he also

lew York.

T-1 advi sed SA HALPIN on July I8,. 1958, that SALERNO'S
|if7ere then residing at SALERNO ' s summer home in

the mountains. Ee did not Imow the location Of this home, but
said SALERNO visits them every weekend.

No record of any current New York driver's or chauffeur’s
license or any automobile registration for the last three years,
either in the name of ANTHONY SALERNO or ANTHONY

|
has been

located at the New York State Bureau of Motor vehicles.
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No record of a driver «s license -or automobile regis-
tration in the name of*|_

located at the New York
ior|_

3ureau o
jSALEPtNO has been
otor Vehicles.

Personal Habits and Peculiarities

Investigation to date Indicates that SALEMO is
always accompanied by ohe or more male companions^ believed
to be bodyguards.

'

I
|has mentioned that these individuals

participate in a great deal of target shooting at SALERNO’S
summer residence, located in a rural area at Rhinebeck, Nevr York.

T-13 advised in September, 1998, that SALERNO frequents
the Play Room Bar on West S8th T-n -Vr^T.ir city, and
dates a prostitute named|

|

bo
Investigation has indicated a •lose relationahin b?c

existing betweenp I vxho resides in Apartment
at 850 Seventh Avenue, New York Cltyj and this ,subje(rt7

'

SALERNO resides in Apartment 7F at this same address.

The address of 850 Seventh Avenue is a twelve story
apartment building, located midway between 54th and 55th Street
on the West side of Seventh Avenue, in Manhattan, ' Under the
previous management of this building, the superintendent generally
handled the collection of rents and if leases expired, the
occupants of apartments remained on a month-to-month basis and
occasionally were replaced by other tenants with no leases being
executed. The last lease executed for Apartment 7F at 850 Seventh

'

Avenue expired January 31^, 195^^ and was in the name ?^f HENRY DUNN,
supposedly an .old vaudeville performer. The last lease for
Apartment] |at this address was in the name of|

expired ‘September 30, 1955. Since that time^ Apartment
|has been rented on a month-to-month basis.

Periodic spot surveillances have been conducted in the
vicinity of 850 Seventh Avenue in an effort to identify SALERNO
or any automobile that he may be presently usings and these
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surveillances have been unsuccessful to date.

The building at 850 7th Avenue^ New York City, has
recently come under the management of Herbert VJ, Tuttle Company,
Inc,, 157 West 57th Street. This company took over as agents
for the management of this building on July 1 , 1958 .

[advised SA HALPIN on August 19, 1958 , that
the building at d50 yth Avenue is rent controlled and he is
desirous of forcing all tenants out so that he can convert the
building into offices. He said this bxiilding is in a desirable
midtown location and .many of .the tenants are still paying
ridiculously low reijjts.

I [
said he was not yet acquainted with any

of the tenants of this building, but would be glad to cooperate
in any way that he might be of aid to the Bureau.

I. Physical Description

The following description of ANTHONY SALERNO was
obtained by interview and observation on April 4, 1947, and from
subsequent investigation

;

Name
Age
Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Relatives

ANTHONY "SALERNOW
August 15., 1911
Bronx, New York
5 > 6"

234 ^punds
Black, receding
Brown

Mother- MARY SALERNO, l80-54 Aberdeen
Road, Jamaicay Long Island,. New York

b6
hlC

b6
b7C
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Residence
Addresses

bo
b7C

Sister -I

Brotner
[

unknown
address

Apartment 75*^ 850 7th Avenue, New
York City; Rural Delivery, Rhinebeck,
New York

Efforts to locate a photograph of ANTHONY SALERNO
have been unsuccessful to date.

SALERNO SHOULD BE CONSIDERED POSSIBLY ARMED AND DANGEROUS
AS HE IS BfeLlEvBE»"TO THAVEh WlTH BODYGU^S KnONN TO PHACTICE
mget' shooting. :

- p
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imommrs (coNT»d)

.
T-13

.

b2
b7D'

t-i4
A highly confidential
source known to SAS CHARLES
M. CAVANAUGH, THOMAS BEECH,' LYNN
E. MC CREDY and HAMLIN A. SMITH

Careful consideration has been given to the sources
concealed and "T” symbols were utilized in this report only
in those instances where the identity of the sources must be
concealed.

- 35 --
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STANDARD FORM NO* &C

Office Ai
.

-^ \

'(idum • UNITE!

TO DliffiCTOR, FBI DATE:

') GOVERNMENT

U/2«r/58

EROM

SUBJECT:

NEW YORK (92-1099 )# Q.
ANTHONY SAIxERNO

' ^
A-R 7
(00:NEW YORK) -

'

Re report of SA. STEPHEN L. HALPIN, 11/14/58, New York.

This subject is now the subject of a Top Hoodlum
investigation and informants have stated he is one of the
richest racket men in New York. No indication of any legitimate
income or interest in legitimate businesses has been located,
although a Miami newspaper printed a story in I954 concerning
his sale of a $75/000.00 home in Miami Beach to PAUL DE LUCIA,
also a Top Hoodlum.

Investigation in New York has determined SALERNO
9iwns a summer home in New York with a probable purchase price
in excess of $20,000.00.

^

/I It is therefore considered important to this investigation
to ascertain -any claimed sources of income and actual income
reported“by th/Ls subject as it is felt an Income tax/vloiation
may. have^^een committed by him.

/

- The Bureau is requested to obtain as many recent
yearly ihcomp. -taTr r-ta-hiiring as a-pa nnarv-h-l o for this' Subject

-

and|_
b6
b7c'

Available known addresses of this subject|
in recent years are as follows : .

8§0 Seventh Avenue, New York, New York
- '

- 12 Isle Avenue, Belle Isle, Miami Beach, Florida
Sdral Delivery #1, Box 117, Rhinebeck, New York

V

^Bureau
'1-New York

SLH:keg
(3)

i-1699 )

DEC 18 1958^

f
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'
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office NLef/^' ^um • unite!

TO DIRECTOR, FBI

‘ GOVERNMENT

DATE: \1I19I5S

^ROM

SUBJECT:

C, NEW YORK (92-1099)

{

ANTHONY SALERNO, aka;

AR

ReNYlets, 11/14/58 and 12/2/58,

By letter dated 11/14/58 the Bureau was adyised that

a Top Hoodlum case had been opened on captioned individj^l^)^
- j

and investigation was being conducted to detemine if h^was /
of Top Hoodlum stature.

A review of the investigation to date concerning
SALERNO, in line with SAC Lat. #58-80, does not indicate any

•" violation within the Bureau's jurisdiction.

By letter dated 12/2/58 the Bureau was requested to

obtain income tax returns for this subject and his wife. A
review of these returns may indicate a possible income tax

violation which would be brought to the attention of the

Treasury Dept.

Pending the receipt of these income tax retumis, no
further active investigation concerning SALERNO, will be con-
ducted and this case is being placed in a pending inactive
status.

Miami discontinue investigation of SALERNO except for
informant coverage

.

&^Bureau (

1-Miami (92-406)
1-New York (92-1099)

SLH:EED ^ .

(4) /

l\
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SAC, jfaw Y0^h (92-1095) l/iXi/m

SALSmiO* mA*
AflXI-RAaiCEIHEKim

>

Heferonco yoia? lettcir dated Beeenber 2, 1958 #

xfiwsting the federal Inceme Ta^ Returns filed bv the
eaetieaed iadivxdual^dl I

Attached ra a rocord of the lAcosD ta^rroturne
filed by Antheny l I mimm» 12 Island Avenue.
Belle Xeland. IIsbh laoacn# Florida# for 1956 and 1^7 *

If any additional record in furnished by the Xntorndl
Bevonae Service# it mil be forwarded to you#

thio record should be reviewed by you for any
l^osHbie leads pertinent to your investigation and in
caee inyostlgation rovoals any uftrecordod incoise# the
Internal Hovenue service should be so advised.

bo
b7C .

J

\c

Ihis information has boon furnished by the
Internal Bevenuo Service on a confidential basic and it
should not be divulged# If any of this information is .

incorporated in a report or any other Buroau co®aunication>
ihe source should be protocted#

Bnolosure
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SAC,,

FBI C^2-h-SS0S)

Aimtoiir s/isam,.
iSm-?./CKETESRX?S

Ec^foroijce is nq^c to vow iottoa: <lst0d oni
Btisoau iettW 4ated I/S7/09i xoxotivo to tho Fodoroi Incono Tax
Baturas filod tho osptioaod individual*

Mtacliod is tfeo record of the returns filed Antfeony
Saiorno*. 1.2 island Avofiuo, lEosil Beach# Flo.rida* for

s^M4t xvo^f ar4 195S, In ease Uov owecoxdod iocoao for Salerno
is. brought to your atteation# the Internal Bovooue Service (IBS)
should bo so advised^

•1

r

This inforaation has bean furnished fey the IBS on a
‘'‘'Confidential basis and it should not be divulged* If any of this
ihfornjation is incorporated in a report or any oth.or Bureau
cbraunicatlon# the source should he protected*

I

ipclosure

n|sGsmlrasblh -

|(
6)
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Me.
k

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

IROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3905) DATE:
V2/59'

SUBJECT:

9, NEVf YORK (92-1099)

0
ANTHONY SALERNO, aka.

• ANTI-RACKETEERING

RoNYlet 12/29/58 , and Bulets 1/27/59 and 3/4/59 •

Referenced Bulets forwarded information concerning
income tax re-^urns of captioned subject, and his v/ife from
1953 through 1957. .

A review of this information failed to
provide any leads or dndication of unrecorded "income

.

The investigation concerning SALERNO does
not indicate any violation within the Bureau's Jurisdiction,
and in line with SAC letter 58-8O, this case is being
considered closed.

It is noted that investigation concerning SALERNO
is continuing as an associate of MICHAEL COPPOLA, Top ^

HoodOium, Miami Dividion (Bufile 92-2820)

.

^

‘ '

I

;
2-.;Bureau (92-3905) ^

Ll-New York (92-647)
1-New York (92-1099) .



SAG, ITet^ Tork (92-1099) S/27/^9

‘ Directos?, ]^I (92-390^)

: AlIEHOSr.SAESRlTO' '

ATO-MGKBTSERIIJO
; ,

In viatr p£^ tka aurreat notorlatsr and u?©sal’bing
public Interest in Salenno, bbls case should bo Reopened;
and an aotiyo 3?op Hobdluffi inyestigatiba conductod:.

Submit report promptly.

'1’olsbh''^
!

Beltr.ont^

DeLoach
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JOSEPH P. COTTER and.WBLLIAM H. A, CARE
An obscure East Harlem racketeer to'day* was spotlighted as pne^ of the ,’most

werful-but illicit figi^vin the world of boxing. ,

' "
‘

j i

;
^‘Who is Anthon^Salemo?” was a question frequently heard after District At-j

iorxiey Hogan namedTfem^§^^ ‘as the mysterious
**Mr: » X" was* the .underworld

~
figure behind the- promotion of whose arrests date back to* 1921 r
last June's ' heavyweight title and range from ‘reckless* driving f

'bout between Ingemar. Johansson to rapb; Joey Rao, extortionist
^

-and Floyd Patterson, winch the fac^eer and behind-the-scenes ^

Swedish boxer won. ^ pphtical power; Joe Adonis, now
An investigation* into the bac^^ei^ted to Italy, and -Ch^^

ground- of Salerno shows him^' AllsCQf conyicetd n^cg^s whole-
a trusted associate of some qi 'saPeiT^'Who -is

^e most feared names in4he un- known -as

derwqrld. *
. How * caiT' a ’i^Uh^ Salerno

'

Only Three,Arrests bh Record
iaw aijd avoid the. limelight? .

.

' \ known exercising discretion, ,say

nnSaW

'

frustrated detectives who
, operator, according do Hogan, wAtph^^d V*-, iise '

-

and yet he has only three arrests ^ « !*

on - hiS' police record—and none Salerno s Too Cautious

of them is very serious. • Salerno's boss, 'Trigger Mike
Like, one of his mentors,* Frame Coppola, was picked -up two

Carbo; pother alumnus' of“ the years ago for loitering 'and

E^st Harlem mob who has come vagrancy in the" course of a
+0 be known as “the underworld sweeping raid on East Harlem
czar of boxing," Salerno has al- by iederal- and city narcotics de-

ways tried to keep in the shad- tectives. .
That kind of thing

ows/ and avoid publicity. And he' never happens to Saleruo. He s

has usually 'succeeded.
;

too cautious.

For example, Salefmo was a When Salerno decides to slip;

.
key figure an the police inv’esti- back from his^ upstate' country
gation of the 1946 Election Day estateuor his swank Florida apart-'

slaying of Joseph Scottoriggio ment for a business visit to East
and yet his name was never Harlem, 'his' visit is surrounded
mentioned publicly. y/itJi security arrangements that
He

.
is generally regarded in would “protect a President.

&st ‘Harlem as the first lieu- Hnderlings in^ the mob ' clear
j

•ffinant of Trigger Mike Coppola, the whole' ‘neighborhood..aroimd i

Yho heads the vicious mob Salerno’s center of" operations jof
pere.' And Salerno’s other pals narcotics peddlers,' gamble|s",

j

$iclude such gentry as Joseph strong-arm Thugs . and other S

(Stretch) Stracci, a gang leader criminals, so that police will l^e !
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jio excuse for picking;Mbs ,upLin
a general dragnet or for.consort-
ing. wTHT^lranted criminals.

'

'

Salerno: Keeps /Clean'
'

'.“When^he arrives/ 'a high po-
lice. officer .said;' “the* area is

cleared of uhsavorj[ * characters'
to keep him ‘‘dean*.”

*

And, even jso, Salerno tries to-

slip into town *as furtively . as
possible to avoid attracting- the-
unwanted attentions offhe police.

Sderho,. born an The'Bronx' in-

1911; has come, a ,long way since!
then. As the underworld' reckons'
it, he is the epitome of the sue-"

cessful racketeer, with a large;
and imposing country place on
Old Rock City Rd. in Rhinebeck,
in Duchess Country, and a luxuf-
ious/Florida residence at 11 Is-
land Av., Belle Ide, Miami ]^ach,
where he occupies “Deluxe Apart-
ment No. 15,”

His nom de guerre of Fat Tony ^

(was inevitable from his build; he

I

stands 5-foot-7 and "weighs 200

I

pounds. 'But he sometimes ‘goes

I

under another alias, too: Tony
Russo.

j

To inquiktive policemen, ' Sal-
erno, when* pressed, gives his oc-
cupation as “retired.” He won’t
say from what. ‘

* , .

' But detectives say that, even if

bqxing promoter Bill RbsensohnJ
had not spilled the beans about

,

how Salerno backed him, they^d
[

still have known that Salerno was
as active as ever. -

The police record on-Salerha'
is unusually brief for a' major

;

‘ underworld figure.. His" only con-
’

viction was in 1935, .when he was j

convicted, of possessing policy >

. slips and fined $100. In 1947 he i

was picked up in Miami for'
vagrancy and in 1955 in Provi-
dence, R. L, as "a suspicious per-
son;”. both were harassment de-

,

tentions.

Top Man in* Juke Box Field

Along upper First Av, people -

recall how Salerno won out as ,

. top man in the juke box field

.about 1947. And he has .been “a
very big man in gambling,’! ac-
cording to investigators,' who say

, his ..special interests in ' the past

;

^ tess been hookmaking o

,
policy racket, rather than boxing;

ocucriit? s nnai step to tne top
lSveJL"Of "-gangshers in weaitn and
[power roughly coincided, if that’s

the .proper adverb, with the

'Scottoriggio case.
' * “

Bcottoriggio was a Republican
precinct leader" in East " Harlem
who was believed to control a

considerable number 'of votes. At
5:45 a. m. on Election ^Day in

1946 Scottoriggio’s wife, watch-
ing from their* window for his

rei'.urn from a last-miriiite politi-

cal meeting; saw him set up by
a group of thugs in front of their

home.^ By;the timeJsherreached
the street;idhe.^eh/^^efeu gone
and he£:bt^a]^a5^Qj^^
walk,^, :near; ^^'death/i^ froin^

'beating.: S/ ^v;f .V' Ai
The; politick .

.of:the^,‘^e^.was;

c6mplex%/and\.^rckgh\C.^'^^
political powerJay in an informal

coalition of Tammany Demo-,

crats, GOP' politicians who made
under-ithe-table deals with them,
Communists and gangsters. ’

'

,

As the investigation , .of the

Scottoriggio murder progressed,

two h fthe underworld leaders

there; Trigger Mike Coppola and
Joey Rao, were* held im $250,000

hail each as material withesses.

The DA’S office
^
said it believed

the’ Scottoriggio beating had been
planned at a meeting in Coppola’s

aparjiment, a,meeting which was
said do .have been attended by
several jpronainent political lead-

ers; -some of them* now %dead. .

After seizing Coppola,' the DA
sent pUf ^ a-'nation .wide alarm 'for

his' pretty; ex-showgirl

Doris, and ^ he father, -David T..

Lehmann explaiiiirig that^'they

were ‘believed to have, attended

the meeting in the'.Copppla apart-

ment.- . / - ' -

The .cops, thought they'd pick

up Mrs. Coppola 'and her;;dather

immediately,- but they, were mis-

taken. The two confounded. the
cops by -staying out bf sight for

six. nionths, ' at' the end of which
they ‘showed up :fqr,'questiomng

voluntarily/-'
'

-fThe DA’S "office now says.

was ' Salerno who - hid. Mrs, Cop-
pola and hef^father during ^at
nation-wide :hearch, ;He '"-went

idown :to Palm -Island,

the late 'A; Capone had

a fqrtre^-Hpme—to
j

pSia;. father;* and her son, i

Michael,!then 31 Salerno -saw to it ^

that the three got- to. Providence,
where; he hid them first in the

j

home* of -that state’s top*rknldng|i

gangster, Frank. (Butsy) Mdrelli,[’

and then in fiie home' of Anthony ^

Del Guicfice, who' had moved^to
Prpivden'cevafter being' boPted off

the New Yprk.,polic.e force.., . 'i

Stiff later,/according to DA HP- ,*

garfsc:myestiaiogrs,"'Salem was
“insffuiheiital”; dh* ' iraiisferring
Mrsi:vCoppola, .her -son, and her

.

father /to ’Salernt/s kster’s home,
in.Jamaica EstateSr/<3fep^^

"

Mrs. Coppola and her^ father
!

later/wre** irtdiCted;4or perjury f

for:denying lhat the meeting took '

place4n -the Coppola.-^' kpartmehf
‘

and;, "'that Jthey had ' attended it,
\

blit the -indictment^ --never- Avere /

triedl Mrs. Coppola died inbhild-
j

birth and had. a' $304500* funeral
unmatched,.in /he underworld by
anything 'since -the >:„Prohibition|
Eral; Her falher: was certified bya
doctors to be physically Unable,'

because ^of- a /heart . canffitipUr to

stand trial. " /
SaleriiP’s -role in* the^ Scotto-

,

riggio'case was a key factor in

the investigation, but s6^ discreet

hal^.he been in hts'-afrangements

that his' identity was .hot estabT

lishe'd" until much later. ^ Ih' all

the thousands' ofswords/hat were
written about the famous case,|

there is- only one brief referenced

to Salerno, and /hen he is- onlyj

mentioned by hfs nickname,. That
reference .came when Del /Gpi-

dice’s/wit^j telling aboutjier/hus-f

band’s past in l^ew York,, said he{

“knew Coppola, a_,man she de-j

scribed^ only -as “Fat Tony” .and*

^‘those boys,”t-according to one
a^pount.
Last February/Salerno «was

mentioned ;in/, testimony before
the MbClellan Committee. Irving
Mishel. serving time in a federal
^isoifior* "A scheme involving.

stolen stuck.,- certificat^sT^:y^



q®stioned about the leading
racketeers in the country; He
rattled off a long list of men he
kAw who fell into that group.
Ohe of the men was Salerno.

But there was little attention

paid' to' Salerno then. Not until

'yesterday, when Hogan disclosed

Salerno's role in the Johansson-
[Eaterson ’promoffion, did’ the spot-

light finally .fall on Salerno, *^ho
has kept in the shadows for ^o
many years.
According^to Hogan, Salerno

met ojRsensohn originally through
Gilbert Lee Beckley, a gambler,
and Salerno agreed to put $25j000
mto a corporation to* stage the
fight through^ a f^ont," who- yvould
be ' Vincent J. Velella, an "East
Harlem lawyer whg was a Repub-,
lican candidalte for ’ Municipal
Court justice until the current
investigation got under ' way,
when he withdrew. . ,

Rosensohn requested and got
$10,000 in cdsh from Salerno after
he told; him he needed the money
to live on, the DA said. ^

But ‘ Velella later * .warned
’Rosensohn that Salerno .expe'clted

a $30,000 return for the $25,000
he. had advanced, as well’ -'aS a'

one-third Interest in • the prpffts,
or so Rosensohn told the grand
jury,

' ' ' ’ '
- y

b\fe,"oRsehsdhn had waived all

before the negotiations >were
ra|io, TV arid movie rights to -the
bo|t and had signed- away,,two-

thirds :of Rosensohn" Enterprises,
i

Inc, Patterson’s manager, ICus
j

D’Amato, was one of ’those too *

benefited from the negotiations, f

according to Hogan.^
^

ji :

Kosensohn’s Charges Demed
. Velella, deniied all. of Rosen-
sohii’s accusations'.' Pie /said he
did know Salerno And that S£d-*

erno was present once ' when >he
mbt vdth Rosensohn, 'but that
was only because Salerno, was . a
law. client who *'just happened to,

be in the office.’’

,
D’Amato, too, denied 'Rosen;

sohn/s charges. \ ^ -

Hogan-Vindicated vthat:<the eyi-

dehce so far would mot support
any indictments, .but he. said he
would ask the'.-coufts to. author-
ize him 'to; turnover the grand
jury minutes to', the St^te Ath-
letip Comm'issioh for appropriate
action;

'

*

.
’

/

' ' '

.Hogan said- one big hole In his
investigation was 'Salerno’s testi-J

mony. The -DA said his -investir*

gators ‘have beeri isearching for
Salerno^ for ‘two- weeks with.:no
success.

'

,
The.^pA- said he ^was -issuing;

ho alarrn. for Salerno, but stilt

wanted td\question him.'

. It^was learned -that Salerno’^
wife And fathily-^have* told,datec-.
tives ^ they**4iave 'no idea, ^w ievd
he has been .these past twd
weeks; They have, n^t listed him
with ^the police asf a haifeng
person,, however;.--^', s.

, \ V;,, ^
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ui
ifcaim jjoRkA.^fc^^ .i

/~6leta«.45/&h atWfrie^.^o allegedly froni-|Vineent ^
ji’ed- for- ex-coirmSSathon^ . (Fat-Tony)!*^ygnLQ_jn.promo-

ic

Tells_^pf^Money Fledge ^
District Attorney- Frank,Hogan

said .promoter Williain Kosensohn
had been.promised by Salerno that
he would :

‘^finance ;proinotion”^oi
' the title bout at Yankee^tadiunrl
last June 26, with "an initial pay-
ment of $25;000 and would put up
$10,000.more for Hdsensohn!s per-
sonal expenses.” ,

'
,

'

I Inimid-Januaryi Hogan Oonlin-

uedjithere were, a series of meet-
ings at the 'office of Velella, "who

ed by Velella, Salerno, Roseiisohri.

and iCharles .Blacky foimer fight

manager^ and close associate of
Patt'ersoh^'

.
ni ah a g e r, ' 0 u s.

D'Aihato. V ^

\ ' ‘
-

'f t
*

, Say^ Velella Stepped
,
In

^ The group assertedly set up'^a|

fighfiproihoting corporation
requM shares held by Velella,. ifo-

,
(iJTEWS'fotobyHalMathewson)

Vincent* J, Velella . (right)', and his attorney, Joseph E.v Brill, i

Elizabeth St. station; ,where Velella booked.

Ijtion of the Eloyd Eattefson-Ingemaf;^Johaiisson title

Was: indicted.jyesterd^y ,6n a' two-eouniT-perjury charge,

f

^ The first dpunt ' charged ' that

j

Velella lied' ^in testimony before*

[the ‘New. York ; State Afhletic"

!Commis*sion on Sept. 15, and the’

Isecoii'd that* he lied to the second;

\ August grand jury last Aug; 10.

,
Pipbing Promotion ;

.’The., grand jury^'^t the; 'time

was ,
investigating the circurn-;

stances surrounding the heavy^
weight bouti ‘ which Johansson
won, to determine whether‘there

j

1

i,was -a conspiracy to commit acts i

fihjurious to public morals or to

;

I

obstruct the .administration of

j! the state laws bn boxing.
'

The . indictment was handed ^up
}jto General S^essibns Judge Charles
\ iihrks, whp issued a bench war-
l-rant for Velella. The attorney,

Iwho lives at ,22a5:i-Seeondr-Axe.

’sehloKn and' Black, Hogan said,

hut^Wter Kpsensohn pointed \<|at

the 'imprudence of this . because
»of'

,
Blackjs. ^ • association ' with,

D*Amatb', Velella^ 'tgofe ^ over
Black^s; third. c,.

‘

At bne meeting,.! according to,

the indictment, SSalerrid ' in . the,

presence -of^Velella handed Rosen-
sohh the' $iO;,600/expe^
in cash. The: indictoent.^chdrged

|;that Velella lied, wheh *he- told' the
athletic commissioh he' didh't*hee
the money, ahd‘ heard no conver-
sation about It, 'The^second count
charged that hft lied, to 'the grand
jury in testifying, that <tbefa had
been no tUlk- .df Bladk holding any.

jiinterest in the -pfombting -corpo-
ration.". ,

'"'j ’/ ' - ' ’ r
j;

i.
"

I .V Later, vin
;
Gen^’aV. ’Ses^onsi

Velella pleaded hot .guilty' and wasj|

held .in' $1,000" bail ovdf the .pro-,

tests of' Brill, who :d'escribed his
client as a ‘man of ciyic^virtue .and
denounced; Rosensohh

;
as a ^Tree

and esdy ' double-dealing' parasite
.who
wrong/; . ..

doesn^t know fight from.

I
and has a law Office at 103^ E.

^ 125th ;St.; surehdefed with his at-

torney,*. Joseph % Brill, and' was
booked/at the Elizabeth'- St.

^j
:a-

Iku^
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UEl^^Y'i tASK PULFILLE&

<^Hi
V

-mW ypi^, Au^. 26 (AE);
-^The sinister' shadow >of a;

missing, underworld figure
clouded the promotion of the
Mpyd Pattersbn-ihgemar Jo-
hansson heavyweight' champ'^
iohship fight, June '26. ^ '

The mobster whose help was
sought by Promoter Bill Rosen-
sohn and' who played a major,^
if silent, part

,
in the-behind-

the-sc^fes intrigue was idehtir^
:fied ^y^^w^ay/as AnthonyV(Fati

[•by^^pOTrltn^ Prank's.
Hogan covering ‘,an ihvestiga-
,tioh. by, his .office.-.::

'

i^It also reported :that Vinc'^t
- former, partne^^

"jRos'e#6hn, < -^Enterprises, - Iric.,

[and: mow president’ 6t. the -cdr-
mora^iQ'n; ,,actp:d as.>a> "front
pan« -r'for- -.rSafe

Genies' it, claiffimg^'thb- m^
jhe put-up^,was

I-

.^-Ppints^ Areas
» ’ Salerno,- a;Harlem character,
isf known. td:',be an as^sociate of
iunderwofld figures. .

f ^ Hogan said detective's have
been lopking for, him. iof two
fweeks.

'

'

.

’

, :

j ' How
^

Salerno-^
.
became ^ in-;

OiVOlved in- the promotion,'^ howj
\jxndseris6hh - was ' stripped bf
\rjpower apd profits,./iand' the
^^feculiar role pf Cug»*Amato.
^^[Patterson’s manaipfln’*^

fpre-fight proceedings are *bx-^
plaihedt in 'the Hogan state-
ment, which for the most part
.quotes Rpseh^oim’s testimony;
Hogan baid' he would present

the statement to a.Judge when
his 'Office' petitions tq. tufmover
grand jury minutes to the New-
York State Athletic Commis-
jsion. .

[ The^'district ' attorney :said
)his' investigation has hot pro-
jduced sufficient .evidence for
an indictment, but added:
f

:^osehsohn’s. story if' true,
fedints ’to - majdh^' araas where:
further phqute by ^.thd' -Si&atej
rAthletic

, Cbmihission is indi-
batep.’,,^ /
' is the element of

the
psrsofe' of Salefnb' and ';(Qil-,

iU' the pj^omoHdnrl
'*

Th^'i^obnd- is thb curious rola
of 13’Amatb, who- has had buci?
,a poweirful- role as-iheman whtf
f^bntroired Pktterso^.Ahe- maii
fho, thrpugh^(;^^|^^
itempJEed to co^ShtfehanSsdS

t^e^^n whOi ihi o;ui-h

pontToF^he-^rdmdtxbfi \i±seif

n'Becidey is;dqscribedasA weU-^
toown ig^blerJn | friend- .of

^

Rosensbhn.- -Bavido'w is a friend
pf D’^ato whom D^Athato at-
tempted to foist^om,Johansson
as .10 'per cent manager. . r '

*,

^
Rbsensolin. testified- for 'threej

r
" ^ See BOXWG, PaW D-3‘

BOXING
I

. Continued From 'P.age D-1
'hpum yesterday in' the State
attorney general’s officej

- which
.IS trying to^ establish if the
' State anti-monopoly law, was
broken by, any radio, television
or motion picture rights' to the
fight..//; .' V /

I, Davldow ;and -Herman ^'Tay"-
Jor,-the latter a Philadelphia
fight promoter,, were questioned
.at the District Attorney's of-
fice.' Taylor 'said he-bad noth-
ing, to do with, the promotibn,
and Dayidow told reporters .he
knew nothing- about it.

;

'

Hogan’s statement giving
Posensoha's' story , tells hbwi
Posensohn ' sought ^ Halernd^s
help 'to close a. o:adio-TVrmovie
contract for the Patterson-Roy
Harria fight- for Teleprompter,
;lhc.,.;for -which Rosensohn tfieni
iwas worlcing, ’and' later as 'af
fi^t promo”ter.: ^ '

/
p''Amato, Hogan ppihted'o

fin-^the statement, denied -a]

OT significant allegations.
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‘ By JEAN ^AMS i

' Distinct Attorney Hog^ yesterday revealed that" a xiirect link existed between: t^^

.nnderworld ariddhe prom(?tidn of t^^ title fight. ; ; 1 , ;

The prosecutor, iit a six-page" ^ .

“ f\- /

'

statement Teleaj€^to; the- press,;
p^^Ji^eteer Joe Adonis was living, six-page statement,

in this cpuhtryi SjQerho “was' '‘as.' Black ahpearkd'at the grand jury
;

‘ ,chambeis ^^itil•Mrlawer,:Nich6

-motion of the championship . Vellela became head nt the^ las Atlas. "
_

. ^ \
^

bouts.
^

^/Rosehslohn Ente^ Inc.v, ^aTLAS TPEDmewshaen Bla^^
Hogan which promoted the title fightj, was put on the payroll of Rosen-

ight mhn^. ':^ter: - squeezing bnt Roseijsoto.
•

'gohk Enterprises lpr..$lh0 a week J

ager Charlie Black met several' As Hogan handed outr-his' six- '^'j. yeJg^a/s suggestion ;
^

.
times "a's a result of which they -page stateinehti Rosensohn/Jeft a+w c*vlled gestiire^ df

I agreed to form a ' corporation to
^tate ' Attornev General' Lefko^

- Atlas caiiea nus ^e^ire

' Promote the Patterson-Johahsson ^
- >. mOeness’^ and when -asked what

i fight and other
^

fights as. equat-
,

witz's^ office after three,hours pf
duties were, replied:

stockholders, each to have anher questioning..
call him: a iobhygowi"'

;
'‘ The -Attorney General fe < .-

<.,„hbVEow'' is a hanger-on
'

wnrTv TO. say
.'.The A^rn^y Genem «iobbygDw" is a -hanger-on.,

thS^Salerno "t61d Rdsenaohh ke.
* ** * boxing cirdes.)

if

would ftaance tbe borporatibn-to’ the.title lights, promotion.^ ... ^^^.- .-the Attbrjiey General’doi- ,

whatever extent- was required' - .Black is a close friend of ,v^' -flch.
'’£ ''spokesman said .Rgseh-.,

and.thalhe would do- so ‘through pi,j^^to '.;jpanager ql ;fdrmen '.sbtin h'ad been ’'‘yery, cooperaw^^
^

; .a front.’”
, .

. - • ' hekviweight champ'io.ii.-Ploycpan±wa^

Hogan ' said
.
Salerno narged .pattorson, -aM of -Velella.

' 1

:f hburskefor^pga#
front lor -hini.’’

. ^ , •. r~
' ' The 'presecutof .described Sau j

lerilb as, “an associate of - urided' !
i

vorld charactei-s Mike •(Trigger
f I j / I

^like) Coppola, Joe Rao and Joe / Li ( L, u i ^ i

|feaccl.” • ,'
; Alhl ^ ^ Thew

Hogan said that whensda^o^j / jflf J ^
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Reporting Office

NEW YORK

TITLE OF CASE

Office of Origin

NEW YORK

. ANOHONY MLERNO aka

10/16/59
Irivest:igative Period

3/31 - 10/13/59
Report Bade by

lOGER L. KAAS
CHARACTER OF CASE

Typed By:

i/m
ill-RACKETEERING

(
$y^psis:

-dt;REFERENCE;

Bureau letter to New York dated 8/27/59.

~ P

ADMINISTRATIVE

By referenced letter Bureau advised that in view of\
the current notoriety and resulting public interest in SAtEijlN©^
this case should be reopened and an active Top Hoodlum invest^
gation conducted.

'
' 1 1/

Recent photographs of; SALERNO, his raistressj
[have been obtained and are being

forwarded to interested offices under separate cover.

By letters dated 1/27 e>nd 3/^/59, the Bureau forwandev
records of the income tax returns filed by ANTHONyI r

Do not write in spaces below

Property of FBI - This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents '^are to be distributed outside
the agency to which loane^,—

^
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SALERNO. This information has been reviex-fed for possible
leads and nothing pertinent was developed.

Investigative Clerk CLIFFORD M. VfflRNER checked
the Marriage and Divorce Records for Dade County, Florida,
on December 1, 1958. Investigative Clerk I1IERNER similarly
made a check of all marriage records between 1946 and
1958, without locating any record of marriage of ANTHONY
SALERNO.

LEADS;

CHICAGO

At Chicago, Illinois

J Mj.ll at[
]
in care

1

^- L I

[is residing at this address
attempt to determine whether or not

_2j Mill, determine whether
number porraerly listed to
presently registered to that individual
that individual is possibly related to

nr nn-h -hel ephonp
I
is.

and whether

3. It is desired that the above leads be
discretely covered as it is felt that SALERNO may
possibly be with^

MIAMI

b 6

b7C

At Miami, Florida

concerning

f

L Wlll attempt, to develop background i.nfnrmati jon be
b7C

_2- Hill check sc.hnnl records for subject's
and obtain all available

oackground information.

3. In view of SALERNO'S Miami contacts, and

- B -

COVER PAGE
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his disappearance from the New York scene, will contact
all logical forces in an attempt to determine his where-
abouts.

NEVJ YORK

At New York, New York

1 . Will contact the NYCPD Narcotics Bureau
for any information concerning ANTHONY SAIERNO.

2. Will conduct investigation at 1014 Gerard
Avenue, Bronx, N©w York, to ascertain if SALERNO pre-
viously resided at this location.

3 . Will attempt to further identifjr PAULINE
nnPRiRT.T.T and will attempt to further Identify

4.

VJill attempt to further identify SHARKEY.

5^ iiill attempt to further Identify l

6

.

Will attempt to locate an account at the

First National City Bank of New York . Il6th Street Branch ,

for the Metro Urban Music Company or
| |

7 . Will attempt to locate and further identify

I
of ANTHONY SALERNO.

8 . Will interview
|New York, neighbor of SALERNO ar_^ineDeck,

New York, for any knowledge he may have of SALERNO.

9

.

Will attempt to identify JOSEPH MORETTI^
to whom telephone number JU 2-1859 at 850 7th Avenue,
Apartment 7Fj Is listed.

b6
b7C

- c -

COVER PAGE
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10. Will attempt to Identlfyl \

who vjas the former tenant of Apartment 12F at 85O 7th
Avenue, New York.

11. Will attempt to locate the oar on York
Avenue in the 80 ' s from vdiich SAIERNO has been said to
operate

.

land
of the Play Ro

ntity of
owners

13. Will attempt to locate a record of ANTHONY
SALERNO'S attendance at Nev; York schools.

14. Will report results of efforts to verify
ANTHONY SALERNO'S birth in New York City.

15 Win aacertain the nT^eRent nccnr)a.nt« a.nd

ownership of I I

New York.

16. Will contact Centi’al Intelligence Squad,
NYCPD, for any information concerning SALERNO.

- D* -
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to;

Report of: ROGER L. KAAS Office; New York
Date; OCTOBER 16, 1959

Pile Number; NY 92-1099 ' Bureau Pile # 92-3905

Title; ANTHONY SALERNO

Character; ANTI-RACKETEERING

Subject's present whereabouts uniaiown.

Managers of building located at 850 7th Ave-
nue, advised both apartments 7F and

|
occu-

pied by subject and his mistress, had
paid by Western Union Money order for October
in the name of MAX LERNER and

|

However, money orders bedr same aaue ana coh-
secutive numbers. WILLIAM ROSENSOHN, promoter,
testified before NY State Athletic Commission,
that SALERNO actually put up $25,000.00 for
promotion of the heavyi^eight title fight, June,

1959. The subject held meetings pursuant to
the promotion and advised his interest would
be handled by attorney VINCENT J. VALELLA.
Informants advised in 1958, subject no longer
acting as banker for the numbers racket' and
was seen in Miami, Florida with various top
hoodlums. SALERNO SHOULD BE CONSIDERED FOSS-
IBLY ARMED AND DANGEROUS A'S HE IS BELIEVED t6

shootiHg;

P
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DETAILS:

I. BACKGROUND

A, Residence

The present x-jfhereabouts of the subject is m-
knovm at this time.

On September 15, 1959, T-1 advised that he has
not observed SALERNO at 850 ?th Avenue, his Ne\>r York City
address, since he observed him leaving with a suitcase
on July 31 , 1959 .

Herbert W. Tuttle, Incorporated, manager of «50
Avenue, advised on October 7 , 1959, that as far as
company is concerned, one MAX LERNER is the statutory

7th
her
tenant under rent ' control : law- of Apartment 7P at that
address. She advised that on October 5 or 6, she received
money order purchased from western Union, 203 West 52nd
Street, Nevr York, New York, bearing number W42064454,
sent by TVfAX TEENER. She stated that vftth .regard to
Apartment[”
her record

SRNI . ^
occupied by]

reflect it to b
subject.

e occupied by one
that also on October orShe stated that also on October 5^

ceivea 2 Western Union Money ^Orders from[

s mistres s.

she re-
^bearing

numbers 42064455 and 42064456, as payment of the Octo-
ber rent.

On various dates, periodical calls have been
•Placed to JU 2-l8SQ. listed to Apartment 7P and

|
H

While these calls are unanswered.
it reJ

listed to
[

lects the telephones to still be connected.

B . Marital Status

City Clerk, City Hall, Yonkers
New York, advised SA LYNCH .on November I8 , 1958, that
his records contain folloMng relating to subject's
marriage

:



<
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AWTODWV .qATERWO. 2^. 27B New Main Street,
:^iiakej2a_and

. obtained marriage license at Yonkers j on
July 11, 1935 (marriage license H 26086), and were
married on July 21, 1935, by a Father ROSSI,. Homan

—

nathoiic nnlest. Witnesses to marriage were
I
no address. It was first marriage

for both.

The check of the Marriage and Divorce Records
for Dade County, Florida, on December 1, 1958, revealed
the following information;

BILL OF COMPLAINT #102775 FILED August 19, 19^6.

ATJTOOWV .qATFRWn - Complainant
Defendant

Married .Tniv is. IQSS. at Vonkers. New York
One child| [years of age.

Plaintiff claimed extreme cruelty and bona fide residence
in Florida.

Defendant's address -

Nev7 York.

Decree issued September 9, 19^6, for plaintiff.
Defendant granted right to resume use of maiden name

Judge MARSHALL WISEHEART

A similar check was made of all marriage records
betvreen 1946 and 1958, v/ithout locating any record of

marriage of ANTHONY SALERNO.

b6
b7C

ho
b7C

- -3 -*
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A.

II. Associates

r»'hm'Avn'f- 1 f w L
Nex^ York, New^York

T-1
had not seen

advised on September 15 , IQSQ. that
and her present roommate.

since they ler-G several weeks ago saving tha-c -cney we,re
going away for a x-reekend.

On May 1. lQ<58
j

of
ence vji-cn 1

I I Nex^r York.

I New York. New York; as a refer- JTIj^

On September 16 , 1959J Ixms interviewed
by SAS ROGER L, KAAS and WILLIAM DAVID I^ANE. She advised
that x^hile she was presently nnemnlnved
living as

[

she first met,
xdien both were worKingin

[

she earned her
I
stated that

lin Chicago. Illinois .. in 1Q<SQ.

Since that time she advised, that they
have been very close friends,

b 6

b7C

I |statecl that to the best of her know-
ledge J [first met SALERNO some time around 1950, although
she does not remember the exact circumstances. However,
she stated that as she and [subsequently traveled'
around, I lalv/avs remained in contact xvith SALERNO and
on occasions would even v/rite to him for money xvhich he
promptly remitted.

[
[stated that around 1956, she returned be

to NexAT York and resujmed her close relationship wlthl b7c
At that time,[ [was residing at

[

as SAT.ERTJn' s wife under the name of Mrs . ANIHONY
[
stated that she visited this apartment frequently
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and on at least 3 occasions'' went out socially v;ith
SALERNO and

I ] /

I I advised that she returned to New
York City in August. IQSQ. I

I
sne stated she has

peen unapie to get in contact wlth l Islnce her return.
Her last contact was in May, at which time she talked
to her on the telephone and made a date to go out to-
gether, but

I ] did not appear.

I [stated that she always regarded
SALERNO as a gambler and not as a gangster, she advised
that she was not aware of any illegal activities and
felt that^ was probably in the same position.

k
When questioned as to the present whereabouts

e stated that she v/as undoubtedly with her
mother in Chicago, Illinois.

In September, 1958, T-2 advised that TONY
SALERNO had been dating a nrostltnte whose name was

l~fcQlephone number I

On September 29, 1959.

I

I advised SA PAUj^F EONLAips that the number
was listed to|

| of
I

New York’,' whose occupation was listed
a^sT —

On September 29, 1959^ the records of the New
York City Police Department, Bureau of Criminal Identifr-
ication, vjere caused to be searched bv SA VINCENT F. OT.ANf
but no record was located for|

|
or

|

by name and address.

- 5 -
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C. JOSEPH MASSEI. Top Hood Miami
Ixop Hood, Detroit

T-3 advised that whle the subject was in Miami,
Florida during November , 1958, he was in the company of
the above two hoodlums at /the Carib Hotel.

D. Mmlm "Tony Ducksj^RALLO ^

50PP0U
T-4 advised on December 15, 1958, that he had

learned that the subject was recently in the Dream Bar,
Johnjna Hotel, Miami Beach, Florida., where he was talking
with

]
I According to T-4, SALERNO

is a very close friend of I ITONY DUCKS and

t-4 advised that while SALERNO was very close to

COPPOLA, he was seldom seen in public with him.

III. CRIMINAL ACTIVITIES

A. Arrests

On October 29, 1958. 1 I Identification
Division, Providence Rhode Island Police Department, advised
SA CHARLES A. REPUCCI his records reflect that ANTHONY
SALERNO, bom August 15, 1911 at New York City, residence,
1014 Girard Avenue, Bronx, New York, was picked up April 25,

1945, as a suspicious person; that he was held for two hours
and released. He was not accompanied by anyone and no photo-
graphs were obtained by the department.

SALERNO was described as 5 ’7”, laedium stout.

- 6 -
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black hair, brown eyes, medium complexion, occupation,
salesman.

B. Number Rackets

On January 20, 1959 ^ T-5 advised that PAT TONY
v/as going out of the number rackets. T-^ advised that
several weeks ago some of the SAIERNO operators were
arrested on their way to Nev; York, and it cost SALERNO
a lot of money. As a result, he has given up banking
the numbers.

It is noted that the New York Daily Mirror for
November 12, 1958, reflects an arrest by the New York
City Police Department of several men and women en route
from New York to Nevf Jersey. According to the article,
they v/ere part of a numbers ring doing an estimated
amount of business of $6,000,000.00.

C. Illegal Boxing Promotion

The New York State Athletic Commission between
September 14 and September 22, 1959^ conducted hearings
concerning the PATTERSON-JOHANSSON title bout, June 23,
1959.

On September 14, 1959, WILLIAM ROSENSOHN testi-
fied that he first met TONY SALERNO in April, I958 , when
GILBERT BECKLEY called him and told him to come over to
the Hampshire House to meet a man influential in boxing.
ROSENSOHN stated that when he arrived there was TONY
SALERNO, PRANK ERICSON, CUS D' AMATO and about 10 or 12
others

.

Later that same night at dinner, ROSENSOHN stated
that he set next to SALERNO and asked him to put a word
in with D' AMATO to help Teleprompter Corporation to aecure
the theater rights to the forthcoming PATTERSON’*H®RIS''f^ght
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SALERNO stated “Oh sure ‘ and advised that CHARLIE BLACK,
a very close friend of D ' AMATO ' s would do anything that
SALERNO wanted him to do.

ROSENSOHN testified he had no further contact
with SALERNO until September, 1958. At that time, he
ov;ed JACK HURLEY, a promoter, $25,000.00 as a result
of HURLEY' s assistance in promoting the PATTERSOP^HARRIS
fight. ROSENSOHN testified that he had not requebbed
this assistance, but had taken HURI^Y on only at D' AMATO'S
Insistance and had lost $5^000.00 on the promotion. As
a result he was attempting to have HURLEY settle for a
lesser amount. He testified ihat CHARLIE BLACK suggested
he call SALERNO to straighten the matter out, ROSENSOHN
advised that in September he called SALERNO, x-fho came
over to his apartment while SAM RICHMAN x^as there helping
HURLEY. SALERNO allegedly told RICHMAN that HURLEY
should settle for $10,000.00 and lEa\?s ROSENSOHN alone.

ROSENSOHN testified that he did not actually
hear this as he was in the bedroom but that SALERNO
told him this when he came out. He stated that SALERNO
added that if the PATTERSON-JOHANSSON fight, vihlch
ROSENSOHN was trying to promote, should come off, ROSEN-
SOHN should give HURLEY an additional $2,500.00.

ROSENSOHN testified that after going to Sweden,
and signing up JOHANSSON, he faced a $10,000.00 forfeiture
if he did not sign PATTERSON within 40 days. In October,
1958, he received a call from TONY SALERNO x7ho wanted to
meet’ him. ROSENSOHN testified that at this meeting
SALERNO offered to help in getting D' AMATO to 'Sign within
the time period and also offered to participate in the
promotion, however, nothing specific was worked’ out at
that time

.

ROSENSOHN testified that in November, 1958,
he met with SALERNO and BLACK and at that time SALERNO
stated he would put up all of the money for the promotion
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vjith the profits to be solit 1/3 to him, l/3 to ROSEN-
SOHN and 1/3 to BLACK.

ROSENSOHN testified that in the mean time, the
40 days expired, however, an extension of time was .secured.

January, 1959, ROSENSOHN testified he returned
from Sxveden and received a call from SALERNO, x^ho stated
that VINCENT J. VALELLA vrould represent SALERNO and take
over the promotion.from his standpoint, SALERNO wished to
set up a company and have VALELLA front for him. A
meeting was suggested for January 20 in VALELLA 's office.

ROSENSOHN testified that this meeting xms held
and xms attended by himself, VALELLA, SALERNO, and CHARLIE
BLACK. According to ROSENSOHN, SALERNO did all the talking
and stated that VALELLA under his direction xrould out up
$25,000.00 and that BLACK could start dravring $15?3.00
v/eekly, in March. VALELLA vfas to have sole power to sign
checks. At this meeting, corporation papers vjere drawn
up and signed for the incorporation of 'Allstaf Sports-'

.

ROSENSOHN testified that he then decided he
would not want BLACK to be on paper as a partner because
of BLACK'S association vrith D' AMATO. It vjould appear
that D' AMATO was participating as both manager and promoter.
ROSENSOHN testified that SALERNO agreed v/ith him and new
papers vrere drawn up listing one of VALELLA 's secretaries
as a partner although it v/as xmderstood this v/as BLACK'S
share

.

At this time, ROSENSOHN testified SALERNO also
gave him $10,000.00 in one hundred dollar bills for. living
esjpenses. This was a personal loan and not part of the
promotion. Also at SALERNO'S suggestion, ROSENSOHN and
VALELLA \jeve to concoct up a story as to xjhy they had met
and it was decided that they had met at a Republican Meeting.

- 9 -
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ROSENSOHN testified that on January 29, 1959j
the fight contracts were signed. JOHANSSON had arrived
January 23 and agreed to HARRY DAVIDOW as his American
manager. (Contract provided he should accept American
manager approved by D' AMATO.) ROSENSOHN further stated
that he then entered into anargvujient - with VALELLA
concerning the contract and his refusal to asign it to
Allstar Sports. As a result, he commenced dealing eith
the ZECKENDORP family xdio entered into the promotion.
According to ROSENSOHN, SALERNO did not object but
D' AMATO did, stating that he was only protecting BLACK'S
interest.

However, on May l4, the ZECKENDORP 's publicly
stated they were not involved in the promotion and agreed
to accept 500 one hundred dollar tickets against the
$43 , 000.00 advanced by them.

ROSENSOHN testified on May l4, he called SALERNO
and met with him and BLACK at Cass Franklin's place at
57th Street. SALERNO was eager to go aiiead as planned.
Later the same day VALELLA, BLACK, SALERNO, BECKLEY, and
ROSENSOHN met at the Hampshire House, where it was
agreed to go ahead if they could have the books of RoSSh-
sohn Enterprises.

On May 22, ROSENSOHN stated he met vjith BLACK,
SALERNO, VALELLA, and BECKLEY after the Athletic Commission
had tuned down DAVIDOW as American manage^. This meant
D' AMATO would not control JOHANSSON through his choice
of managers.

ROSENSOHN testified that on June 3, 1959, b.e

met vjith SALERNO and others in the Republican Club on
116th Street.

He further testified that on June 9, 1959, VALELLA
picked up 532 one hundred dollar tickets which were not
to be returnable. D' AMATO picked up 25O tickets two days

10
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prior to the fight. VALELIA returned 400 tickets, 130
01 which were presumably D' AMATO'S. ROSENSOHN testified
that on June 18, 1959^ SALERNO called him and at a
subsequent meeting with VALELLA and BLACK at Me Carthy's
Steak House, h© was Induced to waive all ancillary rights
to the fight,

_

Also at that time VALELLA took out stock
certificates in Roaensohn Enterprises and had ROSENSOHN
endorse them on the back. He kept two of them and then
gave ROSENSOHN one.

ROSENSOHN testified that on June 22, it was
agreed that 200 wo^rlcing press tickets would be sold
and tlxe money distributed. On the Monday or Tuesday
after the fight, he stated SALERNO and BECKLEY gave him
$1,000.00 or $1,300.00 as his share. SAIERNO advised
ROSENSOHN that he would have VALELLA give him $l6, 400.00
for additional tickets.

On July 14, 1959, after VALELLA had publicly
announced he was a majority stockholder in Rosensohn
Enterprises, ROSENSOHN stated he called him and wanted
to speak to TONY. VALELLA then said "who is TONY" and
from that time on has denied any association with SALERNO.

In subsequent testimony, BLACK, BECIOJEY, and
VALELLA x^hile admitting knowing SALERNO have denied he
participated in the promotion.

IV. MISCELLANEOUS

During November, 1958, the following 1957 Cad-
illacs bearing New York License ware observed in a parking
lot by SALERNO'S apartment, 12 Island Avenue, Belle Isle,
Miami Beach; .

ECI5I
2K502

\

Rec’brds of the Bureau of Motor Vehicles, New
York City refO^ect I958 New York License 2K502 to be listed

\
\

\
\
\
\

-11 ^
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a grey and white Oldsmobiie. no transrer or pj.a-ces was
located.

I
Numeric Records Section, Motor

Vehicle Bureau, Albany, Nevf York, advised Investigative
Clerk PREDERICK L. HOG-AN on December 4. 1948. that New
ork licensel I was Issued to|

Cadillac Coupe, oolor_b
on registration was

n as reiiec

- 12* -
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T-1

T-2

T-3

T-4

T-5

SeptemDer ±5,
STEPHEN HALPIN

contacted
by SA

I ~lcontacted September,
1958 by SA PRANK GERRITY

contacted by SA JOSEPH
A. ARMINE on November 13, 1958

1^ contacted December 15

^

contacted January 20,

1959 by SA JOHN P. POLEY

- 13 -
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Beportixig OfGce OfEce of Origin Date

NEW YORK l!tE¥ YORK DEC S

;

\95'i

®^-tUv© Period

10/l^v - 12/14/59
TITLE OF CASE

ANTHONY 1SALERN0 aka

Beport made b?

ROGER, L. KAAS
CHABACTER OF CASE

ANTI - RACKETEERING

Typed By:

sab

EEBERENCE

Report of SA ROGER L., KAAS, dated 10/16/59, at NY.
panii letter to NY, 11/30/59.
Chicago letter to NY, 12/3/59;

- P -

ADMINISTRATIVE .
. .

—

advised SA ROGER L. KAAS as follov/s regardin
confidential!

Properly of FBI - This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents ore to be distributed outside the agency to which

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE* 19SB O—3447SO



The records 'Of the ffiajni Police Department, Dade
County Sheriff's Office, Mami Credit Bureau^and Municipal
Court were reviewed by 10 CLljPPORD M. WERN0l,§of the Mami
Office.' .

' •

. .
- B -
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:
Records of the Uew York Ci% Bureau of Vital

Statistics were reviewed 1)y;l0 THOMS A* MO GARTHY.

LEADS ,

'

MIAiai'

:At Miami Beach, Florida

, .
1. Will Contact

Beach, and determine his association,wii
Miami

•2. Vfill cheek deed records to determine cireumstances:
surrounding the purchase of the -home located' at 104l North
Venitian ;Way^ Miami Beach.

' At .Miami, Florida '
•

. Will cbntact f

Personnel Records, to determine if | | is now

.

employed by- them or whether they have any information .

•
‘

reflecting .an address for her. '
'

.

MEW YORK ’

At New York, Nev? York. ^

.. . : : ’l:. Will, through VI. H.. .Tuttle, Inc . ., determine' if
'

the subject apartments have Ween vacated.

2, Will, through appropriate Sources, determine
the person handling the disconnection of jiahlic services
to these apartments. '

.
.

>

'

• 3* V/ill maintain cdntAct with the' District Attorney's
Office for any information of' value.

' ' '

-„

.

- - C-“.
COVER PAGE-
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5* Will contact tiie jNYCJKD Narcotics Bureau for .

any information concerning ANTHONY SAIERNO-.
, .

.

6. Will conduct investigation at 1014 Gerard
Avenue, Bronx, New York, to ascertain if SAIERNO preViouslv
resided at this Ijcation. -

^

. .

' 7 .Will attempt to, further identify SHARKIY.,

—_— 8—Mil attempt to further identify

9 : Will attempt to locate an account at the
First National City Bank of New York. Il6th
for the Metro Urban Music Gompany or

10. Will attempt' to locate and' further identify
[of AT^TNON^ gABERNO.' '

.

'

,

II. .Will • iptefview
,

I
New-Ybrk, ndighcor of SAIEHNO at Rhinebeck,

wew York,- for any Idiowledge he may have of SAIERNO. -

'

.
12. Will attempt to identify JOSEPH MORETTI;

^

to, whom telephone number JU 2-1859 'at .850 • 7th Avenue,
Apartment 7F,., is

,

listed., ’

. .

13- Will attempt to identify
who was the former' tenant of Apartment
Avenue, New York.

]at 850 7th

l4,. V/ill' attempt to
,
locate the "bar on York

'

Avenue in the 80 » s- from which SAIERNO has been said to
operate. ,

'

'

-.5. Will attempt to determine the identity of
andl I said to be the

: 16, Will attempt to locate a record of ANTHONY
SABERNO's attendance at New York -schools..

'

bo
:b7C

- D -
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17. V/ill report results of efforts to verify
AHTHONY SALERNO’S birth in New York City.

,

18
ownership of
New York.

.

' 19. Will oontect Central inteliigenoe Squad,
NYCPD, for any ‘.Information concerning SALErNQv ;
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Copy to:
"

Report of: ROGER I». EMS Office: NEW YORK
Date: 12/28/59

File Number: KY 92-1099 BUREAU 92-3905

Title: ANTHONY SALERNO

Character: ANT I-RACKETEERING

Synopsis: Subject in Florida wliere he purchased residence at lOii-1

N* Venitian Way, Miami Beach, Miami’ PD and Dade County
SO records negative as to subject*- MiamiMeaoh PD records
reflect arrest Ii/3/Ii.7 for vagranove No criminal i*ecord
located for.

presently!
are well regarded members of St, Patrick* s Catholic Church,
Miami, B.eache Parents of

I [
Subject^ s mistress

-advised she has given up NY apartment "and is in Florida*
Owners of-HY anartmtnt advised rent paid for November,
Telephone to| [apartment disconnected* NY County DA
failed in attempt to have SALERNO returned to NY for
que sti

o

ning bv NYGJ regarding Patterson-Johanson title
fight. I

b6
b7C

Review of records of Playroom, 330 W* both S*c., NYC failed
to reflect interest of subject* SA1LERN.0 SHOULD BE CONSIDERED
ARMED AM) DANGEROUS AS HE IS BELIEVED TO' TRAVEL WITH
BODYGUARDS KNOWN TO PRACTICE TARGET SHOOTING.

'

P

This document contains neither recommendations nor conciusiqns of any kind. It is the property of the FBI, and is a loan to your agency/
it andfor its contents are not to be ^distrif)uted outside your agency. 10-^4025-1 gpo
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I. PERSONAL HISTORY AND BACKGROUND

A. Residence

Mami PAap.hj advised SA ROBERT F. EETZNER on.

November 5^ 1959^ that SALERNO,
,

fn-p the nast flVe vears leased an apartment at|
Miami Beach. He stated they have

1 have.

]

r which they
this, is paid in
959> tut he

occupied a two bedroom furnished apartme,
pajt |3.,800 a year in rent..

.
According t

cash. He, the lease expires in June,
learned from I phat the subject intends
to move within the next three weeKs

.,
He was told the recent

newspaper publicity had caused them embatrassment and
stated thatthey intended to buy their ovm home.

while SALERNO sighed the lease he is rarely vfith his family
and brings no visitors to the apartment. He advised that
they are Ideal tenants and treat the apartment as if they
o^med it.n [related that SALERNO was in the Miami area
on the weekend of October .31, 1959, hut he has not seen
him since.-

,

,
•.

' '

‘ 0n November 3, 1959, Chief HERBERT CHASTAIN,- -

bpa-Locka Police' Department, advised SA ELMER P. EMRICH'
that he had received information that ANTHONY SAISRNO vras

having his furniture redecorated by the Sheets and Company,

Inc,, 3428 Northwest ,54th Street, ^ami, and that SALERNO
had paid |l, 200 in cash on November 2 , 1959 • He said he

also learned that the work was being done under the name .of

J. SMITH.
. .

,

Sheets and
Company, advised on November lo, 19597 una'c ne does nov
business v;ith individuals as. it is all sent to him by interior
decorators and payments for completed work are made by the

decorators. His records reflect he is doing business for the

Roz Mark/ Limited, interior Decorators, 94 Northeast 40th

Street, Miami. He said on September 15, 1959, he received
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that concern's, purchase, order number 103713 covering $785
viorth of work which, was to be completed in three weeks and
did not bear any customer's name. On September 25/ 1959,
he received their purchase order number 103795 covering work
in the amount, nf to be completed in two weeks which
bore, the name I T On October 23, 1959,. he received
purchase' order number IQ5476 cdyering work in the anioimt of
|35 and marked Hush-,. Ihis order indicated

, the, customer's
name to be 3AIERN0, ,104l North 1/enitian Drive. He stated, he
was not . acquainted v/ith SAIERMO and had never seen him. ,

After completion of the work it would be delivered to the Roz
Mark Company and he would, be paid by that concern.

, On •KTovemhfty TP. SA.q and ALBERT T.
HEALY interviewed | Iroz Mark, Limited”,
Interior Dec.p'rators'I She advised that in the . latter part of
^uly she met SALERNO and his wife having been referred to

^

her bvl
I

I
She stated she. agreed to redecorate their

home and refurnish certain pieces of furniture for ^6500.’
She understood, the SALSRNOs were living in an apartment at .

Miami Beach and had recently purchased the home at 104i North
Venitian Nay, Miami Beacli^_She related she received a
deposit of $1> 000 from I land is to obtain the balance
when her work /is completed. She stated upon completion of
the work she .hopes to collect- the ’ balance from SALERNO.

jadvised that she had met, SALERNO only once and that
her dealings since the initial Contact . have been with

I
and I

I
She also

advised that l [iS adding a room to the home purchased
by SALERNO. .

,
On November 10, 1959,^

’ HERBERT H. TpTTLE^ inc., owners of the apartment building 'at'

830 Seventh Avenue, New York,
,

New York, advised that she '

\
had receijszad_the checks in jaaiiment for the November rent for
apartmentl land apartment ' Ihese apartments are rented ”

by SALERNO and his mistress respectively. Tt- Is noted that
a pretext call to the .telephone number T H (Apartment
7E) reflects this to no longer be a vjorking number. ,

‘

- 3 -
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B, Close Relatives,

1 .

Trie, records of the Miami Police Department,
Dade County Sheriff's Office, Miami Otedit Bureau, ®Rinicipal
Court and Miami Beach Police Department were i^eviewed
November 2, 1959 > but failed to contain, anv information that
could, be Identified with [

IColonial Pontiac
Company,, bSOl Northv/est Seventh Avenue, Miainl. on November Q .

19.59, advised. SA ROBERT- P. EBTZNBR that l I

of I ^ purchased a 1957 Pontiac
custom Catalina coup for $4,385.05 on January 25, * 1957-
A ^1955 Pontiac convertible was ‘ traded in and. the balance of
^1,858.80 was -paid in cash. He also advised that, on March 10>
195^^ the 1958- Pontiac Bonneville sport coup was purchased
in, her name for |5»033.' Ihe 1957 Pontiac was traded In '

and the balance of $1,866.75 was paid for in cash. He
stated that this was a house sale and that he did not know

'

the 'SAIiERNOs and could furnish no additional information.
'

A spot check at
X9593 revealed that
Pontiac coup bearing 1959 Florida license

on November 9i»

drives a gray

St. Patrick's:
advised that

'
.. On November 9, ,1959#

_

Catholic Church, SJOl Alton Road, Miami Beach,
he never sa-sf ANTHONY- SAEERNO and, as far as he is-amra
he does 'not .attend Church there He stated thatl

thal
~

He stated
functions and

re members and are
~~lls active in

that,
land is presentlSLl

well- regarded

.

PiYid ^ir.hnol

he understands

any additional information,.
He, V7as unaoie ro lurnisn

be
b7C

b6
b7C
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mami, Florida, advised
. lEON 0. PRIOR as. follows regarding

' THe records of the Bureau of lirital Statistics
New York , Cit^j reviewed December 4.,* 1959, under birth
certificate number

II. ASSOCIATES

New York, New York

In September; 1958, T-1 advised that the sub.iect
had been dating a pro.stitute whoafi—oamfi—iizs

[ telephone number
| |

1959, SAS ROGER L. KAAS and EDlfARD ¥AT.SH 3

individual at ,her apartment,
|

City. She advised that heP true name v/as'

S either
On October 23,

niS2Z2iiSMed this
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but that she had. used the name] I She advised
at she was currently, usihg the name of I

admitted having heard of SALERNO but denied ever
having dated him. I

hiS mistress were
identify them.

USpiayec
I

otographs of SALERNO an
Jo' her and- she v/as unable to

New York, New York.

-well/knom. mistress of the subject.

.^pn.t nhepks of the above address reflect ] |,to

Still be missing, I iHerbert Hi Tuttle^ Inc., ,

previously referred
,
to, advised that she has no information

that this apartment is to .be vacated, ’it is noted that a
pretext cali to]

j
reflects this telephone to still

be connected.-, '

. . .

‘ " *

On October 2$.,, 1959A j .Identification
Division, Wichita Bails, Texas, Police Departments made
available to SA JARRELL H. DA'VIS a photograph of I

Wichita Pails Police Department number
I This individual was determined not

to be identical with
j

jen the basis of' physical
description. , ,,

,

vembef 25.- 1
' '

I
v/as reinterviewed by

SA ROGER L. KAAS but Stated that she had neard nothing from
her and had made ho attempt to get in touch w;ith her in
view of the recent notoriety. ,

,

'

. , On December 2 and December 3^ 1959 j i^retsx't _

intervievjs v^ere conducted bv SAS WILLIAM P. ROEMER aM .

'

.

MARSHALL E.. RUTLANL with
^

- 6,
-
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Ohicagb. I

[
advised that I I

has not been in Chicago and at the pi^eseht time she is in
Florida vrtier‘e_sh£_is_residihg .

with another, girl. I

~|

advised tha1; | [
will visit her mother in Chicago some-

.time during the Christmas holiday season, possibly
beginning I^cember 22, 1959 • ,

/

I [ stated that]
her. Nex'j' York ‘City apartment anc

I
has relinquished

lat she and her ^‘boy

I be aia-no’G smovi vne name ori igiri rriena in
Florida and was unable to advise as to what part of Florida
She. was currentlyresiding in., .

It is noted that \

is a very poor ‘ section of Chicago and that [

I

' it is
dnlikely that ! [would reside in these circumstances for
any length of . timb . -

•

Durihg the ifiitial interview with
on September l6, 1959 ^ ad^vised that, one |

of Miami had been living yjltlj \ for some time ^at

850 Seventh Avenue. ,,

'

IJhe'n recontacted bn November 25 > 1959 j I

advised that it was her- imderstanding that I . [Hi

applied for a positipp -V7i;th
| f~

New York City, advised SA ROGER L. KAAS that, all personnel
repordR are: maintained at .Miami. Florida, under the cortro

1

ofl

-7 -



On November; 29.> 1959, 0?-2 ,also advised that SHARKY
is a top . lieutenant of SAUERNO's and usually hangs out
around 115th Street lietvreen First Avenue and Paldino Street,
New York City.

6 , PAUL CORREAIE - -
'

,/
’•

.

‘

,

also known as PAULIE. HAM '
' *

Information had, previously been received that
SALERNO and HAM were close associates. PAULIE HAM is known

. to. be a top hoodlum, _i,n the New York Office active in
narcotics and gambling ..

.
.

' lil., CRIMINAL ACTIVITIES

1. Criminal
. Record - .

'

On Novem):>e^;., 2, 1959^ the records of the Miami'
Police Department, sJDiid’e County Sheriff* s Office and Municipal
Court were reviewedv-but no information was located regarding
the subject.* Ihe records of' the Miami Beach Police Depart-
ment, revealed SALERNO was arrSsted April 3,' 19^7, for
vagrancy - investigation, and was released April 4, I947.
He has Miami Beach Police Department number AII585 - and
FBI ntiraber 4817958.

.

'

Ihe New York State Athletic Commission, bett^een
September 14 and September 22, 1959> conducted hearings

- 8 -
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concerning the MTTERSON - JOHANSSON, title
,
bout hBia In

Junej 1959 • Testimony from promoter WILLIAM ROSENSOHN
reflected that SALERNO, through his attorney 'VINCENT J.
VSEELLA, had acted as an imdercover promoter. As a result of
the hearings, ROSENSOHN was suspended as a premotor for
three years . ^ GUS D* AMATO, Manager of former World's
Heavyweight Champion PLOYD PATiEHSON, had his license
revoked. According to the ”New York Mirror’* edition of
Pecember 10, 1959^ VELELLA was indicted on tv7o counts of
perjury for having' lied to the State Athletic Gommisoion on
September 15, 1959^ and "before that on August 10, 1959> .to
the Grand Jury. -

On the first count, according to the article, the
Indictment sets forth that SALERNO, In ^the presence of . .

VEIELLA, made a payment of $10,000- to ROSENSOHN. It is .

charged that VELELLA testified, falsely .before the Athletic
Commission when he denied hearing any -conversation regarding
the $10,000. ^ ’

The second count alleges the lawyer lied to the
Grand Jury when he denied there was any discussion of av;ard-
ing CHARLIE BLACK, .a form®^? fight manager and ednfidant of '

D' AMATO, an equal one third interest with VELELLA and

-

ROSENSOHN in All Star Sports, Inc., '

' ’ On December 10, 1959# VELELLA was arraigned in
Special Sessions, Court where he entered a plea pf not .

guilty and was released on $1,000 ball.
,

, .

.

' On December 16^ 1959# representatives of the New
York District Attorney’s Office' secured service on SALERNO
ih I0.anii under the Uniform Witness Act for an appearance
before, the New York Grand Jury November' 24^ 19S9. for
questioning regarding I I

bn November 20, 1959> Dade County Circuit Court
. Judge MA^HALL WlSEHART refused to order SA-IERNO returned
to New York on the grounds that to return him from Florida

- 9
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by the ordinary course of travel SALERNO would have to be
taken, through Georgia. Georgia is one of the states that'
has not signed the Uniform Witness Act. An af>peal on
behalf of the New York authorities is being entered by
JACK WOOD of the Florida State Attorney's Office. It is
noted that Judge MSHALL WISEjHAR^ was the same JUdge who
in 1946, granted SALERNO a divorce from his wife.

IV. . LEGIIiMAlE ENTERPRISES ’

1. Ihe Playroom
330 East 58th Street
New York .City

, it had previously been alleged that the sub-ject,,
had. an interest, in the above , listed night ' club . >

,
During November^ 1959 ^ records of the Cabaret,

.License Biu*eau, New York. City Bureau of Licehsesj were
reviewed by SA ROGER L. KAAS;..- These records reflect that

I

Michael .Mack Restaurant
; oorporatiOnr assigned the above premises, to the Playroom, Inc ,

,

on . September 4, 1957 i' Ihe sale listed 'an inventory of . .

$5j 090' and good will at |35jOQO.‘ Ihe sale terms provided
for the following payments : •

, ,

'

- .

$ l/OOO-
2.500
1.500

at signing of contract
,

on or before August 30, 1957
at closing

'

fotal
'

.
*

- ^
^e balance xias to be paid in . weekly notes“ .

.

of $1,006 each from the date of closing to November 23, 1962.
The indorporation papers for the Playroom, Inc., reflected
it to be incorporated’ August 31^ 1957^ with the following
as director^,; ’

'gene MICCIO, one -.share
• ‘

: . ,

-
-

'

.
^
MARIO -VERRINI,

:
one. share

. : . .

“

MARSHA P.' KONn, one share .

r- 10
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- An address of 11 Park" Pla-Ge. ms listed for the
above individuals. Ihis is known'to be a large office buildihg
•housing many law firms and individual practicing attornies.

- -
' T

The corparation papers reflect that on September 4,
1957 .» a meeting was held and all the directors resigned
appointing DATO GREENSPAN as President,

.

'

ihe following, individuals whose : names were listed
‘ with the, license Bureau as employee^ of the . Playroom were - •

interviewed as to the clientele, activities and also ,,

reviewed photographs of the subject'.and his associates. '

^

None of the above listed persons were able .to
furnish any information pf , any value to this Investigation.

pn,. October 28, 1959^ enuring a spot check of the
Playroom/ PAGBIE HAM was observed in the club until closing
time at 4: 30 a.m, VJhile other hoodlum types were observed,
no known New 'York hoods were' recognized . I'lhile HAM was

'

in the club for an extended period of time/ he. was not
observed, exercising any type of control or authority .,

- 11* -
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INFORMANTS

contacted by SA FRANK R. SERRITI

contacted by SA JOHN FOLEY

- 12 - '
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AIMINISTRATIVE

Shylocking

CRIMINAL ACTIVITIES

On 11/3/59J I advised that he learned I

a hoodlum who keeps hls,_r££id£nce address secrei^ is
a shylock. He said^he was told l I puts up half of a
shylock loan and ANTHONY SALERNO puts up the other half. He
said he understands !

does the Gollecting. He described
l as white, male 3 age I \

height 5*8" and
weight 150 pounds.

B-. Narcotics

On 3/11/60, r ~l NYC PD 3 Narcotics
Squad, advised SA ROGER L. KAAS that his office does not
maintain a currect active file on SALERNO as he is not known
to them to be a narcotics handler or engaged in the narcotics
racket

.

Contact with the NY County District Attorney's
Office reflects no adddional information regarding subject’s
proposed appearance before NY County Grand Jury regarding
thfe -PATTERSON-JOHANSSAN title fight.

LEGITIMATE ENTERPRISES

Miss Kay Eashions, Inc.
42 West 28th Street
New York,, New York

On 3/2/60, during an interview conducted in Apart-
ment 7F, 850 7th Ave,, NYC, an apartment known to be utilized
by the subject, a financial statement was noted for the above
firm dated February 1956 , and addressed to Mr. ANTHONY SALERNO
from BURBANK, ROTHSTSIN and BLOCK, ll West 42nd St., NY> NY.
This, financial statement reflected a net profit of apprpxi-
matelY accruing to the above firm for the period of
February and March 1956 .

COVER PAGE
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Al)MliJISTRATIVE (CONT'D)

Daring March i960, the follow; ulirOttfif

cern

tained in
IS main-

16th Street Corporation
1020 16th St,^ Northwest,
Washington, D,C«.

On S/II/6Q. ladvised that
failed to reflect any infomation

regarding this corporation. The .stock offering of this
company was located in subject’s apartment and is set out
in the details.

ASSOCIATES

Information X'/as received from a confidential source
of the NYCPD that on R/"

"

MISCELLANEOUS

NYO reflect to be
not related to 1;he subject.

COVER PAGE
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leads

At Miami Beach, Plorida

1.

Will at 104l Worth Venetian Drive,. Miami Beach,
and through other proper sources, attempt to determine if
the subject is actually residing at this address and active
in the Miami area.

2.

Miami is r,equeaJ:ed_J:Q
ground information regarding
is known to be associated with SALERNO,

furnish available back-
and whether or not he

At Miami, Florida

Will furnish all available information regarding
JOSEPH MORETTI’s activities in Miami, and vihether he is
known to be a SALERNO associate or contact in that area.

WASHINGTON FIELD

If feasible, will attempt to secure a list of
stock holders of the l6th Stx’oet Corporation, 1020 l6th St.,
Washington, D.C. If ANTHONY SALERNO is a known stockholder,
report full information regarding his purchases, method of
payment and total holdings . CFor the benefit of the WFO.
SAT.FRMO is known to act through

|

NEW YORK^

At New Yo3:*k, New York

1 . Will intervievj
|

.Playroom, 130 West 58th St., NYO.

2 . Wt.1 1 attempt to further identify

3

.

Will attempt to locate an account at the First
National Bank of NY^ 116th St. Branch, for the Metro-'Orban
Music Co . or I I

COVER PAGE
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mpibs (coN^ip)

[

4 . Will interview
]neighbor of SALKRNO at Rhinebeck, NY, for any

knowledge he may have of SALERNO.
CUPOLA, his

5. Will attempt to locate a record of SALERNO'S
attendance at NY schools.

of
Will asoor»tfl-Tn nrPiSf^rvh nf»p.nr>an-hR_ and ownership

7 . Will maintain contact with Central Intelligence
Squad, NYCPD.

8. Will maintain contact with the NY County Dis-
trict Attorney's Office.

9. Will report results- of efforts to verify
SALERNO'S birth in NYC.

10.

Attempt to further identify AL CUPOLA j h’l-S
association with the subject and possible activities in the
Miami area.

COVER PAGE



UNITED STATES DEPARTf^ENT OP JUSTICE
PEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

copy to:

Report of:
Date:

File Number:

Title

:

Roger l. kaas
3/29/60

New York 92-1099

ANTHONY SALERNO

Offipe; New Yprkj Mew York

Bureau 92-3905

Character: ANTI-RACI^ETEERING

Synopsis: Subject executed deed for purchase of
home at 104l North Venetian Drive,
Miami Beach, Florida, on 7/21/59.
Subject’s apartment at 850 7th Ave.,
NYC, vacated 3/^/60, and all items
stored at Santini Brothers Warehouse,
NYC, No record located of subject
residing 10l4 Gerard Ave., Bronx, NY.
Search of subject’s NY apartment,
subsequent to vacating, reflects
Various names and telephone numbers,
significance of which not known at
this^time. Subject’s close associate
and Lien-tenant, alias "Sharkie", iden-
tified as 'AL CUPOLA, NYCPD Number
54987. J0SE>U MORETTI, who fronted
for subject In'NY apartments, located
and interviewed,/but declined to fur-
nish any information after- admitting
knowing subject for 35 years. NYCPD
Narcotics Bureau, maintains no record
of subject as a narcotics handler.

.T p -

DETAILS

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of any kind. It is the property of the FBI, and is a loan to
your agency; it and/or its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.
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I, PERSONAL HISTORY AND BACKGROUND

A. Current Residence

104l North Venetian Drive
Miami Beachj Floric3.a

Investigation reflects the following information
concerning the subject's purchase and subsequent remodeling
of a new residence at the above address.

o
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UNlIED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

PROM

SAC, MIAMI (92-4o6)

SA ROBERT P. PETZNER

DATE; 1/18/60
DICTATED: l/l4/60

SUBJECT: ANTHONY SALERNO
ANTI-RACKETEERING

The records of the Recorder of Deeds, Dade
County Court House, Miami, Plorida, checked by Special Agent
ROBERT P. PETZNER on January 12, 196G, reflected the fol-
lowing information:

Public Records of Dade County, Plorida, Book
1552, Page 356, reveals that a Warranty Deed was executed
July 21. IQSQ. byr Ito ANTHONY SALERNO and

his wife, 1041 North Venetian Drive, Miami,
Plorida, for the consideration of $10.00 and other valuable
consideration and covers the sale of Lot 21 and the East 45
feet of Lot 20 in Block 1 of Biscayne Island Resubdivision,
according to Plat Book 40 at Page 34 of Public Records of
Dade County, Plorida.

Public Records of Dade County, Plorida, Book
1524, Page 60 . reveals a mortgage for $25^000.00 was executed
by ANTHONY \ \ SALERNO to the Pirst Federal Savings
and Loan Association of Miami on June 29 j 1959^ covering the
purchase of Lot 21 and East 45 feet of Lot 20 in Block 1 of
Biscayne Island Resubdivision, according to Plat Book 40 at
Page 34 of the Public Records of Dade County, Plorida. The
mortgage was signed in Nevj York City on July 3^ 1959# ty
ANTHONY SALERNO I I SALERNO. If was witnessed by

land PRANI^ TRINCHESE. It was notarized by
TRINCHESE Of New York City on July 3, 1959-

RPP:sll
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Federal bureau op investig^on
INTERVIEW REPORT

Date January 18, I960

raaae available nis loan records as to ANTHONY
SALERNO and they revealed the following: ^

A Mortgage Loan Application dated June 15, 1959,
signed with the name ANTHONY SALERNO. re1 at r flT.F.mTn

.

48. and his wifef ~|age
I I

of
I I

[ipre buvTng a home f-pfim

[through broker
| [ for

!f45,5uu.uu and desired a loan of $25,000.00. With respect
to credit information, SALERNO furnished information that
he Was an investor, that- his wife was a housewife, that he
had a dependent, age|

|

carries $10,000.00 in life insurance,
had $23jOOO.OO in cash and bank deposits, and had other real
estate, free of mortgage, valued at $50,000.00, making his
total assets $73^000,00. In addition, SALERNO furnished
information that he had no liabilities and his annual income
was $30,000.00'.

The file also shows the property being purchased
was at 104l North Venetian T)r‘lvt=?. Miami - Florida, which was
then the address of I

| The deal was closed
by mail, as the SALERNOS were on vacatn on and tha nnnana typ>t»a

sent to the hrnkanj
Plorida:^

The $25^000.00 mortgage for the aUove property at
1041 North Venetian Drive, described as Lot 21 and the
East 45 feet of Lot 20, Block 1, Biscayne Island Resubdivi-
sion, was signer! by the SALERNOS in New York City on July 3,
1959.

The balance due tLe First Federal Savings and Loan
Association at this date is $24,735-90. The account calls
for payments of $175.00 and it is paid ahead.

Interview with

by Special Agent

Miami, Florida

^Pile # 92-406

_pate Dictated l/l4/6o

ROBERT F. FETZNER: Sll/tcm

This docianent contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.



FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION
INTERVIEW REPORT

Date January -7 > I960

.Gal Kovens Construction
770 Bay Road, Miami Beach, advised Ai\FTH0NYCompany.

SALERNO was unknown to him until he walked into his place
of business the past simimer and said he had observed some
of Koven^s remodeling work at the Everglades Hotel, Miami.
SALERNO asked if he would consider doing some work on a
home he was buying at 104l North Venetian Drive and after
some conversation as to what SALERNO desired, they got
together and his company built SALERNO another room and
a swimming pool. He said it cost SALERNO about $15,000.
which was paid for in cash. He said he also saw SALERNO
about twice and all the other arrangements were handled

£
He related he knew nothing concerning

SALEI?N0 other tban that which -ppad -in t-.hia newspaper*.
From some comments dropped by he gathered
SALERNO was out of town a great deal.

_Flle # MM 92-406Interview with_

on 1/5/60 at Ml^l^Beacht^^Florida Date Dictated I/5/6O

by Special Agent ROBERT F. FETZNER: jms/tcm

This dociMent contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.
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B. Past Residences

11 Island Avenue
Belle Isle^ Miami Beach,
Florida

Island Avenue, Belle Isle, Miami Beach, aavisea ba HUBERT
F. FETZNER on January '5j I960 , that ANTHONY SALERNO, his
wife and daughter, rented a furnished apartment prior to
their moving into their own home recently. I

1 I She related she was not acquainted with any of
SALERNO’S friends or associate^.^ knew npthlng concerning
their activities, travels or personal life. She stated she
never saw SALERNO dJ?ive any automobile other than Mrs..

Salerno's pontiac.

She was exhibited num.erous photnp'ranhs nf. men and
women, among which was the photograph of and she
advised none x^ere familiar to her.

850 Seventh Avenue
New YOJ?k tv
Apartment I

On March 2 , i960. ¥. H. Tuttle
Company, 157 West 57th Street, owner of the building located
at 850 Seventh Avenue, New York City, advised SA ROGER L.KAAS
that an individual had appeared at his office that day to pay
the rent on the above apartment in cash. I I stated
he declined to take the money as it was not his policy to
accept cash payments, and also as the individual could not
identify himself as the MAX LERNER, Lessee of Record.

I
[further explained by stating he is

attempting bo convert the building from rasidential rent
control to cpmraerical rentals, and as soon as he can get
60 per cent of the tenants to vacate, he can sprve notice
on the remaining 40 per cent and secure the higher rentals

,

He hoped that by handling the individual in this manner, he
would induce him to vacate

,

AS a result of this information, SAS ROGER L..KAAS
and EDWARD T, WALSH, JR, located this individual at Apartment
7F. He identified himself as JOSEPH MORETTI and furnished the
following information:

- 6 ^
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Date March 10^ i960

JOSEPH MORETTI> Apartment 7P, 850 Seventh Avenue,
New York City, advised he had resided at that address for
eight or nine years, hut shared the apartment with ANTHONY
SAIjERNO whenever SALERNO was In town. He stated the rent
of $99.18 per month Is paid be him and also claimed the
furniture as his stating he purchased It for $1500.00.

MORETTI wae imable to Identify any other object
In the apartment as his, . and admitted that the clothing and
personal articles belonged to SALERNO, He stated he has known
SALERNO for 35 years from the East Harlem area, but denied
knowing of his activities and declined to discuss the matter
with the Agents.

MORETTI stated he had just returned from a two
week stay In Miami, Florida, but denied having seen or con-
tacting SALERNO while there.

The following description of MORETTI was .obtained
during the Interview;

Name
Date of Birth

Selective Service Number
Social Security Number
Height
Weight
Hair

Residence

Characteristics

Occupation

JOSEPH MORETTI
March 19, 1901, New York
City
11634, Local Board 198
053-14-5497
5 » 10 "

170 pounds
Gray - combed straight
back
Stated he could be
reaced through
Prank's Barber Shop
8o4 Avenue U
Brooklyn, New York
Wears glasses; continually
chews Turns
Unemployed - states he is
a gambler

On 3/2/60 at Apt. 7P, 850 7th Ave., NYC Pile # NY 91-1099

SAS ROGER L. KAAS & EDWARD T. ’
. .

by WALSH, JR. / tern
^

^Date Dictated 3/7/60
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the PBI^ It Is the property of the PBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and Its. contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.
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Date Ma3;?ch 10, i960

Mr. JOSEPH MORETTI, Apartment 7P, 85O Seventh
Avenue, New York City, advised that he had resided at the
apartment for eight or nine years, and that the rent of
$99*18 per month was paid by him. MORETTI stated that he
had also purchased the furniture for the apartment for the
sum of $500.00.

MORETTI stated he was not gainfully employed,
but derived his living from gambling and playing the
horses He stated he had just returned from a two week
stay in Miami, Florida.

MORETTI advised he has never filed an Income tax
return with the Federal or State Government

.

On _ 3/2/60 at Apt. 7F, 850 7th Ave., NYC File # NY 92-1099

SAS ROGER L, KAAS & EDWARD
ty._, T. WALSH, JR. / tern ^Date Dictated 3/7/60

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.

"T'



The following is New York City Police Department
Criminal Record for JOSEPH MORRETTI under B Number 49248 :

Date of
Arrest

Name Borough
or City

^ *
i'

'

2il-l8 Joseph Morretti N,Y.C.

11-13-18 Joseph Morretti N,¥.C.

4-25-19 Joseph Morretti Boston,
Mass.

6-25-19 Joseph Morretti N.Y.C.

10-29-20 Joseph Morretti N.Y.C.

7-2^21 Joseph Morretti Jersey
C4ty,NJ

6-12-22 Joseph Morretti N.Y.C.

4-10-23 Joseph Morretti N.Y.C.

Charge Arresting
Officer

Date,
Disposition
Judge and
Court

Dis .Con. Pinn.D.B. On 2-4-18
6 months
Probation
Judge
Grosspian.

Dis .Con. Finn.
M.O.D.

On 11-18-
4 months
Wkse . Judge
Groehl

.

Suspect

.

Gr.Larc

.

Mahoney.
25D.D,

On 7-29-19;
Elmira
Refomatory

Att . Gr

.

Dare

.

Kiley.
M.O.D.

On 11-3-20 ;

Discharged;
Judge Cobb.

Die. Con. Hofftoan.
D.B.

On 7-4-21 ;

90 Days
. ;

Hudson Cty.
Penty .

'

Gr.Larc

.

(P.P.)
Shine

.

43 Pet.
On 6-17-22 ;

Discharged;
Judge Weil.

Dis . Con

.

Goodwin

.

S.S.Fr.
On 4-23-23 ;

5 months . &
10 days
Judge
McKinney

.
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Date of
Arrest

Name Borough
or City

Charge Arresting
Officer

Date,
Disposition
Judge and
Court

i
^

1416-24 Joseph Morretti N.y.c. Dis.Con. Conroy.
M.O.D.

On 1-16-24 ;

5 Months
Wkse . Judge
Silberman*

5-:30-24 Joseph Morretti Bronx Dis .Con.
(P.P.)

Ryan.
51 D.D.

On 6-16-24 ;

30- DaySn.
Judge Vita3£

3-23-25 Joseph Morretti N.Y.C. Dis .Con. Brancato
18 Sqd-

On, 3-27-25 ;

5 Months
Judge
Barrett

.

2-25-26 Joseph Morretti N.Y.C. Assault &
Robbery

Quinn

.

13 Sqd.
On 2-26-26;
Discharged
Judge ’

Douras

.

3-23-25 Joseph Morretti N.Y.C. Dis .Con. Brancato
18 Sqd.

5 Months
Nkse

.

9-23-26 Joseph Morretti Manh. Vagrancy Conrovjy On 9-29-26 ;

Discharged;
Judge Gor^oi
2 nd. Ct

.

12r-4-29 Joseph Moretti Manh. Vagrancy Griffen

.

23 Sqd.
On 9-29-26;
Discharged
Judge Weill
5th Ct .

'

11-1-29 Joseph Moretti N.Y.C. Gr .Dare

.

Griffen

.

23 Sqd.
On 12-7-29 ;

Discharged;
Judge Weil,
5th Ct.

11-1-31 Joseph Moretti Bklsm Dis .Con.
(P.P.)

Conroy On 11-6-31 ;

5 Months 29
Days Judge
Hershfleld.
7th Ct.
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Date of
Arrest

Name Borough
or City

243-3^ Joseph Ifloretti Bklyn

5«|16-35 Joseph Moretti Bronx

5«t11-42 Joseph Moretti Nassau
Cty.

10-28-46 Joseph Moretti Queens

4-1-52 Joseph Moretti Queens

1-5-53 Joseph Moreeti Manh.

Charge Arresting
Officer

Date,
Dispositipn
Judge and
Court

898a CCP Buckley

.

P.P.Sqd.
On 2-15r-34;
30 Days.
Judge De
Luca.

Dis.Con.
(jostling)

Campion

.

P.P.Sqd.
On 5-25-25;
30 Days

Vag. Wyer.
N.C.P.D.

On 5-19-42;
Discharged;
Judge Moore
1st Ct.

'

Di s . Person Heaney

.

(knowi P,P,) P.P.Sqd
On 11-15-4^

. Discharged
Judge
Murphy

.

Plush. Ct.

Gr.Larc.
(P.P.)

Inzerello

.

103 Sqd.
On 4-25-52:
Dismissed
Judge
Shapiro .

Dis .Con.
(Jostling)

Dougherty
P.P.& C.
Sqd,

On 1-.14-53;
$50/60 Days
Wkhse. &
60 Days
Exec, of
Susp. Judge
Masterson

.
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On March 4, i960 ,
1

[telephonically adviseci
SA KAAS that the occupants of Apartment JF were moving out
that day.

By observation, SAS KAAS and WALSH determined that
this move was being handled by the Santini Seven Brothers, a
large New York moving and storage firm. Purfcher, that the
move would be be completed until late that day. Arrangements
were then made wlthl 1 for the agents to view the
apartment after it had been vacated, but prior to its being
cleaned.

On Monday, March 7^ 1960,i ipem
KAAS and WALSH to inspept the Yacated apartment. 1

J 1 a t • _ J J • *

•ittprl

advised that no one had been in the apartment since it had
been vacated. The following items were noted:

1. An offering circular of the l6th Street
Corporation offering 600 shares of Class A Stock. The address
of 1Q20 16th Street, Northwest, Washington, P.C., Viras noted.

2 . (Last Name Illegible)
33 Seventh Avenue
Telephpne Number LO 5*^3500

3. A calling card of
1 1 Chicago. Illinois.

4. A calling card of
New York, New ;ifork.

3. A calling card of
New York.

be
b7C

The following telephone numbers

:

Circle 5-0627

I

Circle b-9d7.ti

The significance of the above names and telephone
nulnbers is not l?nown ai? this time

.
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of the SantiniOn March 7, 1960,|
Seven Brothers Company, advised SAS KAAS and VJAJjSH that the
furniture was taken directly to the Santlnl Brothers Ware-
house at 447 West 49th Street, New York, New York.

On the same date, ________
the furniture had not yet been inventoried hut

advised that
that a three

months advance payment (the minimum) had been made for
storage by Mr. JOSEPH MORETTI, who advised that all mail
should be forvrarded to him at 8o4 Avenue U, Brooklyn, New
York.

be
b7C

1014 Gerard Avenue
Bronx, New York

On March 11, I960,
KAAS and WALSH that hef

[advised SAS
]

I

- -

could remember no
tenant bv the name of TONY SALERNO. Photographs of SAIERNO
and

£unable to effect an laentirication

.

1
were displayed to him, but he was-

for the p
Subject.,
under ren

made available the record list of tenants
sr vears~wli3^ch failed to reflect the name of the

explained that the building is still
showed where the average apartment

He stated that as a result.
control am

rent was around $46.00 per month
he has not knom- anyone to vacate the apartments

.

b6
b7c

II . ASSOCIATES

^ b6
known mistress of the subject who re^-

^ J37C

sided in Apartment I I 850 Seventh Avenue, New York, and
had with her for a short period one

j

whereabouts is presently unknown.

No information to date has been received indicating
lis in the Miami area.

[Miami, Fioriaa, on January Y, 1900, after
checking his records, advised SA ROBERT P. PETZNER that no

be
b7c

- /?-
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one bearing the name,
or any female bearing the name
sently employed by the company^

had been or is pre-

I
,
Miami j Florida^ advised on January 7 . i960

cnat applications of individuals seeking employment but not
employed are kept about six months and then destroyed. He
said be had nn annlicatlons he was holding which bear the
namej 1 our, oio reofilVft infnrmp^r.lnn fvnm

yaies Office, Washington . D.C .

.

that one
J would be a- likely prospect

to
at

on August; scheduling her for an Intervfew
1959 j but she failed to show up.Miami on August 17

SHAEKIE

Information had been received that an individual
with alias SHARKIE was a close Lieutenant of the subject.

On March 11, i960 ,

1

I New York
City Police Department, Narcitics Buheau, advised SA KAAS

SALERNO is known as AL CUPOLA,, B Nimiber
54907 . It is noted that- Trigger Mike Coppola has New York
City Police Department B Number 5^988 , and has been known
to use the name of CUPOLA.

JOSEP^ORETTI
804 Avenue tT

'

ggpo^yn. New York

The association of MORETTI with the subject has
been set out in this report under the heading marked Past
Residences

.

b6
b7C

-bo

b7C



**^am3Uro pomm no. C4

Office maum • united

: DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3905)

3VERNMENT

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

DATE: 4/1 8/60

SAC, WFO (92-398)

O
ANTHONY SALERNO, aka
AR

Rerep of SA ROGER'. L. s|ss, 3/29/60^ Pi-r

Enclosed for the Bureau is one copy of an FD 302
concerning review of the Securities and Exc.hange Commission (SEC)

records concerning the 16th Street Corporation. Enclosed
for New York are ten copies of the FD 302. ' Enclosed for
Chicago is one copy of this FD 302 for information.

I

It

For the information of Chicago, referenced report
set forth a lead for WFO to attempt to secure a list of

stockholders of the 16th Street Corporation, 1020 16th Street,
N. W. , Washington, D. C. The report set forth information
that an offering circular of this corporation offering 600
shares of Class A stock had been located in a vacated apart-
ment of the subject.

On 4/8/60, with the
SEC, advised that there is no way to ascertain the stock-
hniders: of the 16th Street Corporation outside of going to

^and asking
to see the list of stockholders.

b6
b7C

Inasmuch as there is no concrete evidence that
SALERNO actually,_to_S±ock in this corporation, WFO is not
going to contact unless requested to do so by New York.

b6
b7C

This information is not being set forth in a report, inasmuch
as it is not known that SALERNQ aotually has stock in this
corporation.

.

I X

'^,2^ Bureau (Enc, 1)

lb- Chicago (Enc. 1) ^
1 - New York (Enc. / 0^^

REC-76
1 - WFO

'r,

RBL:sks

AFH 2 2 T960.

IT-
«»»»**

APR 19X980.



Report Form

FD '•263 (s-12-55.) • t
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION ,

Reporting Office

NEW YORK ?

Office of Origin

EW YORK

Investigative Period

22 - B/iq/60
TITLE OF CASE

0 f
ANTHONY SALERNO, aka

Report nade by ' '

OGER L. KAAS mcc

Typed By:

CHARACTER OF CASE

ANTI-RACKETEERING

Synopsis

:

REFERENCES:

Report of SA ROGER L. KAAS, dated 3/29/60, at NY.
Birmingham letter to NY, dated 3/23/60.
WPO letter to NY, dated 4/l8/6o.

- P -

ADMINISTRATIVE:

ASSOCIATES

ALFRED CUPOLA, aka
JOSEPH MORETTI, aka

NY, N/, wAa ssnown a pnox;ograpn or -cne aDove two well known
associates of the subject on 4/19/60 by SA STEPHEN L. HALPIN.

advised that both of these Individual r waTra p-praRran-h O'
anartment -hhia snh liao-h « .« e-hio/a « c I I..tqbwnen tne

vacated.
apartment of the subject’s mistress I Hwas
He advised, however, that only MORETTI was present

b6
b7C
b7D

Approved

Copies

liSH Do not write in spaces below

Him REG-n

S may 31 1960
... r-"

>

Bureau (9Sf=6905)
2 - Chicago
1 - Miami (92-4o6) ( INFO)
1 - Newark (INFO)
2 - WFO (92-398 )

4 - New York (92-1099)

f

tV

Property of FBI - This repoFTHLs loaned to you by the FBI, and neither It nor Its contents are to be distributed outside
the agency to which loaned.

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1 956 O—385319
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be
b7C

when the subject ' s apartment was vacated and the^limilture
placed in storage. These are Apartments 12F and| tesnectivelv
at 850 Seventh Avenue^ NYj NY.

During the interview of JOSEPH MORETTI, on 3/3/60,
he- admitted to the Agent's that he had never filed an income'
tax return wj.th the Federal Government., During the same
interview HORE'iTI admitted making his. living as a gambler and
travelling between Miami and New York. He also admitted
paying a monthly rental of ^99»l8 for the past 8 or 9 years
and purchasing $1500 worth of furniture.

,

By letter this information was furnished to
•CP- KRiEGBilUM, District Commissioner, Bureau of Internal
Revenue, 90 Church Street,. NY, NY.

LEADS:

CHICAGO

At Chicago, Illinois

of[
In view of SALERHO»s possession of the calling card

I
Attorney at Law, Chicago is requested

to advise whether information is available reflecting
I

|to be involved in the rackets or associated with the
subject.

MIAMI

be
b7C

At Miami, Florida

One copy of this report is being furnished td the
Miami ^Division, inasmuch as subject is believed to be
residing there and leads are outstanding.

- B -

COVER PAGE
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NEWARK

At Newark, New Jersey

One copy of this report is being furnished to the
Newark Division inasmuch as leads are outstanding.

WASHINGTON FIELD

Nhless information is available indicating he shbUld
not be contacted. WFQ is requested to contacti I

fI5th
Street Cornoration. An attempt to determine whether or not
the subject directly or through

|

is a stockholder in this corporation.

NEW YORK

At New Yorkj New York

, 1 . Will interview
Playroom j 130 West 58'

_2 , Will attempt to further identify

3. Will attempt to locate a record of SALERNO’S
attendance at NY schools.

4 . Will maintain contact with Central Intelligence
Squad, NYGPD.

Will maintain contact with the NY County District
Attorney '

s
' Office

.

6 . Will report results of efforts to verify
SALERNO’S birth in NYC.

7. NY will attempt to continue to locate and
Interview AL CUPOLA, aka Sharky,

r. C-=‘- -

COVER PAGE



PD 204

Copy to;

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE
PEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

Report of:
Date: 5/26/%0™

Office; New York^ New York

pile Number;

Title

;

New York 92-1099 Bureau 92-3905

ANTHONY SALERNO

Character

;

Synopsis

:

ANTI-RACKETEERING

Subject believed residing 104l North VenetianDrive, Miami, Florida. Identification record
^^®^^®nant ALFRED CUPOLA, akaFBI #1944783 set out. CUPOLA allegedly

Funeral Home, 2242 FirstAve,, NYC, decermined to be unused since
County District Attorney'sOffice furnished names, addresses and telenhonenumbers of individuals residing in New Jersey

8?o^7?h®fl^
S^ERNO's former apartment,

850 7 ch Avenue, NYC. Information re l6th StreetCorporation set forth. IRVING PINE, FormerPresident Miss Kay Fashions, 42 ¥. 28th St NYCadvised SALERNO invested $5000 in 1956 for ^ '

^956 for $6l§0. Relldenoe

in 1951 for feo,0o0 with|
^ SAI^RNO

^

rep^senting both parties? Certain of telenhone
—

^

d^Sned'^to®^'^?
subject's vacated apartmLt

local business establishments
i-With no known connection to subject*/
I I

Birmingham
. Alabama, determiriAfi b'^. rtbsAT*..

-yatlqn mt to be identical v&th/
associate of subject's ?^istress

|

- p -

is^tie^-prooerfev^o¥®iS^lRT^'^a^R®^-S°? eonclusions of
l/or ils co8!en?s are^nof^fo le^diitriJuled^oufiSSe
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DETAILS:

I. PERSONAL HIST.QRY AND BACKGROUND

A. Residence

« *
Subject has vacated his apartment, at 850New York, New York, and purchased a home at

believed

Tth

B, Former Residence

180-54 Aberdean Road,
Jamaica:, New York

On May 11 , i960,
owner of the residence located a une a Dove address wasinterviewed oy SAS ROGER L, KAAS and EDWARD T,. WALSH, JR,

•In 1QC1 ^»^v, ^-1
'

purchased the abova hnmp.
in IQ*^! for the sum of SSQ.OQQf->y.Mirih/

J He stated he
was owned and occupied by SALERNO and

J?® Qf purchase but that the entire matterwas handled through
with SALERNO.

|and he never once met or dealt

/

be
b7C

1
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II, ASSOCIATES

3UPOLA, aka
7^ 1/

^-.monte, Johr^/T&slJ-altej
Ja-cl&|Casalle^ JacMColnicci^ Shai-lcy . E'Bl'Niomber 1944783, New'
Yorlg 'Citjr Police Dfe^rtment NiAiTflteer 354957^ TTTrT^

Daring Marche I98O t:he following New~York City
Police Department Criminal Record was received for AIPRED
CUPOLA, mder 1I2DPD #B R498?3

)ate of
Arrest

' '

Name
Borough

City,

3t25-19
1

Alfred Cupola NYC

1-8-21 $ony Laraonte Boston
Mass

2-26-22 Alfred Capdla NYC

8t24-24 Alfred Capola NYC

11-26-24 Albert Cappolla NYC

10-15-25 Alfred Cappolla NYC

1 -29-26 Alfred Capola NYC

6-26-33 Jack Casale NYC

6-24-34 John- Belloite NYC

Arresting Datepigxsitk
Charge Officer Judge andCbur

Dis Con Stanley Discharged
T> p MOD Judge Svsreetze

Suspicion Off Crawford.

Gr Larceny• Donovan 6-1-22 Elmir
P.P. 39 Pet Refty Judge

Martin

Gr Larceny‘ Cotter Discharged
P.Po 13 Pet Judge Coorig

Att. Gr. , Det Burns 4 mo. W/H
Larceny 11 D.D.

Burglary Ptl. Dunn Discharged
13 Pet McKinney

5th Ct.

Asslt & Det Enright 2-1-26
Robbery 13 Sqd Dlschargqe

Norris 5th
Ct

722 P.L. Mahoney Discharged
25 Sqd Katz 5th

Ct,

722 P.L. 0 ’ Connor 5-24-34
25 Pot Discharged

Cap Shaw
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>a|^e of
rfest Name

Borough
oV City

2J9-35 Jack Colucci NYC

-24-36 Albert Coppola NYC

.ZtlX-3S Alfred Capola NYC

1-19-40 Alfred Cappola NYC

.0-28-41 Alfred Cupola NYC

0t26-42 Alfred Cupola NYC

-g-44 Alfred Cupola Queens

>-i9“44 Alfred Cupola Queens

.0-20-56 Alfred Cupola NYC

Charge
Arresting
Officer

Date,Disposit1c.
Judg e and Cour

Vagrancy McGee
25 Sqd

12-10-35
Discharged
Oliver- 5th Ct*

Vagrancy Miniter
25 Sqd

2-25-36^

Discharged
Ford 5th Ct,

Vagrancy McGee
25 Sqd

12-13-36
Discharged
Stren 5th Ct.

Vagrancy Hayes
23 Sqd

2-20-40
Discharged
Haddock 5th Ct,

Forgery Off .Bree
M.O.D.

11-21-41
Discharged
Koening Pel Ct.

Policy Ptl. Cooley 10-30-42
$50.00 Pine
Aureilo
Harlem Ct.

Vagrancy Det Taylor 6-9-44
M. 0, Discharged

Hackett Pel,
Ct.

887 CCP Kusick
110 Pet

10-2-44
Discharged
Hockert Plush
Ct.

U.S Wagering S/A Kenny
Tax Viol
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The folloDvring identification record was
furnished hy the Identification Division by ALSMID CUPOLA
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) #194478 :

Contributor of
fingerprints Name and Number

3toRef», Elmira, NY Alfred Gapola
#30698

?D,NYC, NY Jack Oasale
#54987

PD,NYC, M Alfred Cappola
#B054987

PD,NYC NY Alfred Cupola
#B-54987

3Pol., Hawthorne Alfred Cupola
#K-5343

PD,NYC,NY Alfred J. Cupols
#354987

USM NY NY Alfred Cupola
#-

Arrested or
Received Charge Disposition

6-15-22 GoL. 1st 10 yrs.

6-26-33 Via. Sec
722 P.L,
Sub Div.II

6-26-33
discharged

2-19-40 VlOo #-887
C.C.P.

2-20 :-4o, dis

10-28-41 forgery 11-12-41
dism.

10-28-41 offering
forged
instrument •

2051 P.Lo

re 1. $2500.0
cash ball '

-for exam»

6-2-44 887 CCP^Sub
Div. #1

10-20-56 not given
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Contributor ©f Arrested or
Plngerprlnts Name and Mum'ber Received * Charge Disposition

* 3-25-19 as AlfrOd Cupola, NYC, Dis. Conduct (PP)j
on 3-28-19’ dischged, (As on record sheet)

*

1921-suspicion - dischgd.
The following notations appear on record sheet
from PD, NYC, NY.:

* 12-8-21 as Tony Lamontl, Boston, Mass,-, suspicion.
* 2-6-22 as ,

Alfred Capola, NYC, G*L.- (P?) on 6-1-22
: '.-^Elmira-; Reformatory

,

11-

26-24 as Alfred Cappola, NYC, D.C#, 4 mos.
Korkhouse ..

* 10-15-25 as Alfred Cappola, NYC, burglary^ -oh

10-19-25 dischgd.
*• 1-9-26 as Alfred Capola, NYC, A.&.R., on2-l-26

" dischgd,
* 5-24-34 as John Belloite, MAnh. 722 Renal Law,

on 5-24-^34 dischgd,
•36 12-9-35 as Albert Coppola, Manh. 887 C.G.P., on

2—25 “*S6 (ilscligd#
* 12-11-36 as Alfred Capola, Manh. 887 C.C.P,, on

12

-

13-36 dischgd.
* 8-24-24, as. Alfred Capola, NYC, G.L. (PP) 8-25-24,

dlsch.
* 2-24-36, Albert Coppola, Manhattan, vag,, on

2-25-36 disch.
« As Alfred Capala, G.L. (PP) . On 8-25-24 - Dlsch.

(as on record sheet from PD, NYC, NY).
^ As Alfred Capola, Policy, on 10-30-42-Pined $50.00

(as on record sheet from PD, NYC, NY)

.
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On March 25, i960 .

New York County District Attorney's urrice, aavisea tnat
CUPOLA V: was residing at 186-28 Midland Parkway, Long Island,
New York, and had published telephone number
JA 6“8l77.- Investigation reflects both the address and
the telephone ntiraber tp be incorrect J I also advised
that CITT’O.LA. was employed as an undertaker at ' a Funeral
Parlor whose address, was unkhovjn*

During the. interview w'ith|
he advised that he had known OAPULO for many years rrora residing
in East Harlem and saw him only a few days ago at the Funeral
Parlor at First Avenue-, between 115 and ,ll6th Streets.

On May 13, i960, SAS KAAS and WALSH determined
the only funeral home In this block to be a Giordano Funeral
Home located at, 2242 First Avenue,. New York, New York,
This establishment was determined to be locked ~un and the agents
were advised that

|
|who resided upstairs

at this address was cincnarge of the keys,
| I

was contacted, was very cooperative and advised the agents
that she received free rent in return for holding the keys
to the funeral parlor and "keeping an eye on it". She advised
the. agents that no funeral had been held at the funeral parlor
since the summer of 1959.

I

Baing the person legally in charge of the
premises

|
linvited the agents to view the

funeral parlor. It was noted that the desk and filing
cabinets were locked and all facilities were available but
in an unused condltlon.

l I specifically denied
that the premises could be utilised without her hearing or
knowing about it.

B, New Jersey Associates

On March 25, I960J I

of the New York County District Attorney's Office advised
that the following Individuals had been contacted from the

- 7 -
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subject’s apajCtinent at 850 7th Avenue, New York City,
telephone JU '2-6859':-

n III. LK^ITMATE ENTERPRISES

1, 16th Street Corporation
1020 16th Street, Northwest

10!^ Washington, D.C,

On March 7j i960, an offering circular for the above
corporation was located in the subject's vacated apartment,
a^t 850 7th Avenue, New York, New York.

- 8 -
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2. Miss Kay Fashions
42 West 28th Street
New York, New York

On May Sf I960, IRVING FINE was inter>viewed at t hs
Evssra^d Baths, 28 West 28th Street, New York, New York,
by SAS KAAS and WILLIAM DAVID FINE stated that he
xms the former president of the above concern^ ib'ut in the latter-
nart of 19‘^9 had disposed of hla interest toP

'

FINE readily admitted that the subject had also
been a. partner in the company and offered the following
explaination. Re stated that he was born and ralsad in
East- Harlem in the yieinity of East 116th Street and Madison
Avenue and came to- Imow SAESRNO years ago when SALERNO was a
truck drivers helper. However, FINE denied, that he ever ran
with him or hi-s associates.. FINE, stated that thro,ugh the
years- he- would: see SALERNO occasionally in different bars
but again would not associate xfith him other than to speak
to him.

In the latter part
were in the- garment business.

'P.T>rr> r>1r>g<a -PVa-; a

offered him. a chance to go into- -the - dress business. Each
man was to put Up $5^000.- FINE stated that during the
formation of the company he ran into SALERNO on a street
corner and during the course .of the conversation mentioned
the nexAT venture to him and casually asked him iT he would
like to /invent© SALERNO agreed to put up $5,OOQ At this point
FINE denied that he had any idea as to SALERNO*®- hoodlum
activities, FINE stated that SALERNO never exercised any control
or drew any -money from the company and a few months after
his investment, requested to dispose of his ^i-nteresl©FINS
advised that SALERNO was paid approximately $6lOO by company
check for his ^ interest. He stated that this was in the
early part of 1956 and he has not seen SALERNO since that time.
FINE advised that he devotes all of his time to the running
of theEyerard' Baths and other real e stated owned by him.
The following is a description of FINE:

be
b7C

Name
Date of Birth
Height
Weight
Address

IRVING PINE
October 20, 1912, New Yor k City
5feet 7i- inches
200 pounds
69-10 108th Street,
Forest Hills, Long Island

- 11 -



PD-302 FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
INTERVIEW REPORT

• •
Date 5/13/60

116th Street Branch,
First National City Bank, New York City, from his records
made avail

a

hip thft following Information regarding the
accounts of

|
and Metro Urban Music

Company.

On September 11, 1950,, a special checking
account was opened under the. name of
This is. the tj?pe of account which requires no minimum
balance as charges are based on the number of checks drawn.

On January 23:, 1950, a regular checking account
was onened in the name of Metro Urban Music Company with

stated that the Metro account had at
a high balance of $2800.00, but other than thatone time

ran a balance in the low thr.ee figures.. He stated the
annDim±.jappeared to be a normal coimnefcial account.

pufther advised that all denosits are made by
is seldom seen.an employee of the company and

Photographs: Of ANTHONY SALERNO. AIFRED CUPOLA
and JOSEPS MORE'TTI were displayed to
they were not familiar.

but he stated

b 6

b7C

Interview with

on 5/V60

• - ^
'

I

^ ^
File # New York 1099

First National City Bank,
'

at 116th -St .Branch. NYC Date Dictated 5/9/o_9

by Special Agent ROGER. L.-
.
.KAASjVCC

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
yo\ir agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.

13 ^
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• •

Nianerous visits have been made to 447 East 115th
Street, the alleged address of the above company. This is
a small run doi,v’n building in the East Harlem area and while
the name of the company is on the door no activity or
equipment has been observed in the. office which is continually
locked,

IV.- .MiSOELLANEQUS

On March 7>- 1960> during the inspection of SAI£RN0*s
vacated apartment the. following lielephone niambers were located
among other news: be

I 1

1.
I ^

(last name 113Sgible) 35 7th Avenue,
LO 5-:350Qo 'Bhe Hew Ydrk, City Oross Directory lists
this telephone number to- J, Heinig"' and Sons, Furrier?
at 319 7th iivehUe o indices reflect this concern
to have been, complaintent in the theft of furs.

2. Cl $-9^2% A;Call to, this nuinber revelaed it to
be. listed to Sportsmen Ha'rher Shop, 844 7th Avenue.,
Hew York, Hew York, Hew York Indices reflect
no Informatidn, concerning this business . It is
noted however that SALERNO resided at 850 7th Avenue,
and it is probable that this shop was utilized *

by him.

3. Cl 6-9878 , a call to this number reflects it to
beHsted to Modern Hand Laimdry. The New York
Indices failed to reflect any information
concerning this b-usine'ss.Q 842 7th Avenue, New
York, Ndw York.

r- l4 -
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photo Ofl
I
friend to SAIERNO's mistress

Ivised the agents that she knew
no one v?ir.n -cne aoove names.

15* -
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Investigative Period
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Report made by ^

EDVfARD T. VfALSH^ JR.

CHABACTEH OF CASE

Typed By:
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REFERENCES

ANTI-RACKETEERING

Report of SA ROGER L. KAAS, dated 5/26/60, at NY.
NYlet to Miami, dated 6/27/60,

-. p -

ADMINISTRATIVE

Numbers Racket

SA JOSEPH A. MURRAY on 6/21/b0~
advised

[advised that all tiae money wnicn is coiiecuea
in the Harlem area is eventually turned over to PAT TONY
SALERNO, who is the big numbers man in the East Harlem NYC area,/'^

Approved

Copies made:

Special Agent
In Charge _

Do not -write in spaces below

^Bur^u (92-3905)

3-New York (92-1099)
S AUG 1? 1960

,ed to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.
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He said that' he does not know FAT TONY personally but
that he does know that FAT TONY is considered to be
a big man. He said that .FAT TONY runs an honest racket
and that as long as he-, controls it and controls the
bank every bet will be paid.o He stated that, FAT TONY
has a good reputation as far as the numbers racket is
conoerned.

Associates ,

-

^ . .
, , -

I advised SA WILLIAM D. KANE
pn 5/22 and ^/2b;fbQ. that he has known ANTHONY SALERNO
^Or liiany years. I

SALERNOj VINCENT̂
^

;o meet each morning' at, ./^\^0 and THOMftS^UCHESE USeO, uu eauij. mux-xu-ug au, IV *

®Lindy‘s Rest^rant at about 2:00 a.m. , where they were
usually joined by seYeral other well known hoodlums.
PCI stated that* he has seen these men In Lindy^ night
after night., for years.,- . .

‘

'

, Spot fisurs conducted in the -vicinity of
Lindy’s Restaurant on various dates during June and July,"
by Agents ; of. the: NYO, has,.failed to reveal any.jsuch
meetings taking place. ^

.

^^M^he’ indiaes of the Miami ^pffic'e were negative. \
.as to JOlMiORETTIy a known associate of the subo‘e,et,r /y
as, were,Zne reco^»ds of the Miami Police Department,
the Miami Beach Police Departmenty the Dade Coinity

. DepaftmW of Public Safety/’ the Miami Credit Bureau
and the Municipal -Court.. .

•

- - ~lon. 3/4/60/ advised'.SAS E^RiRP. -FETZNER
,

and DULANY J. DUPITY that the subject was presently in .

the Miami areaf
-

_
^

With reference to

this girl friend,, he related he dxd n6t' recall her name,,

knew nothing concerning her background, and did not known
her whereabouts. .

‘

- COVER RAGE
- B -
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lOn anotjier occaslorj piscussed . the fact
that. BILIi SKALLYj an associate of SAM GlMCANA^ vjas

'
•

knovjri 'to he an informant of* the* T?(a(^AT>ai Bureau of
Narcotics, and he broughtl I to I I

. “where they had e meeting at the Maryland Hotel in
^ ,

Chicago concerning the problem vdiich SKAiLLY wab presenting.
‘ to . ny>mbers. ' of organized crime in Chicago

| I

toold Ito GIANCANA at the latter'* s raai dance 6n
Christmas Eve of 1959 where GIANCANA gave l 1 •

“clearance'* to dispose of SKALLY.,' SKALLY*v?as' murdered:
in gangland fashion in a western ‘ Chicago suburb In
early January, I960, > .

' Tha above is an indication ‘of the activities
. of [with Chicago hoddl\tns . 1here is substantially .

more Information available to the Chicago Office' cohcerning
I
associates and his activities, but 'none of

this indicates that he is, associated i.n anv wav wittx:

AITTHONY SAlERNO, although in View of many
associates in the underworld, it iS exuremexy posaible

. that he: hes performed:,functions, such as those set
,

out aibove, for SAlfe^O. '

.
,

‘

On 8/4/60,1 [New. York,
, / ,

County District Attorney's Office advised SA ROGER L. KAAS
that that office is : conducting .'an investigation pf

,

SAIERNO pointing tov/ards -the breaking up of his control
of the East "Harlem numbers- racket,

‘

’

- MEADS
.

y-'
.

. NEN YORK'
, y -‘r'

'
.

At Rhinebeck, New. York*

: ‘1. ¥ili maintain ' contact with
|

for auy .information relative to SALERNO ’ s return to

V.' New York, '

.
..

COVER RAGE^
- E -
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He infowned that -as far as he.knov^s^ SALEBNO,
'

when -in the Mami area^ rejsides with his wife and daughter,
and hangs out occasionally at the Carih Hotel and Junior
Levinson's Newsstand, and also at hookie establishment, on .

23rd' St . , Miami Beach, Florida

.

[further i:

1 ^ |is a Alt
friend of the sub.Teot. He said he further waa tmtd

. ij
land SALERNO are presently negotiating for the

purcnase of a hotel on the Beach, possibly Miami Beach.: -
'

He said he never heard any specific hotels mentioned.
'

’ Inquiries with informants and other sources
have produced ngthing with respect to the above-^contemplated
hotel purchase. '

, ,

•'

On 10/23/59>
I

Irelated he was told, ,,

'ANTHONY, SALERNO' had been an •cown for a few days, and left,
destination unknown. He said he also. -heard tHa-h SAn-RmTO

,
, I

He
also related

|
as far as he knew,

ls[ single., ' ’ : "
‘

,

also' advised he knew in the past A
MTOHAET, OOPPOLA contacted SALERNO in NYC through] I

/ - He' stated further ‘he alsd heard' that SAU3RN0
is mixed up. in- the Jukebox 'business in U^C>- and is presently
doing considerable shylocking in NYC, but could .furnish .

no other particulars,

sat in a pooi Jogethe^^t

Jstated that on
:,A. SALERNO and

'

land conversed Several hours.

COVER PAGE
G

tr'

tr'
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He said he Viks ^unable to learn the text , of i?hel22-

- nonve^satlonJ

A

b6 .

b7C
b7D

never did hear vjha't ii/ was about

.

and both adyieed ,that as

far as they were aware j the subject spends, inost of bis

time in the IIYO areai that he retums to Kiami, Florida

off and on, but at no regular intervals. They were,

not aPduainted with MORETTI. ^

ntn ^/7/6q. the calling card of[
1 Chicago.^ ..

Illinois

.

was. located

in’ the subject's vacatea apartiiient. at 850 seventh

kvel , NYC,
’

•.
,

— ’
•

There 'is substantial information available to

jhhifi_Qhicag6 Office showing the,., close connection betv/een

and r^r.ani-.i f»flTlv .all members of organized .crinre

i,n onicago
1 and in partidUiai?' is a^

close social friend of Uhioago lop hoodlum, GUS ALEX.

'

. -hb-pfie meetings of [

has furnished information concerning

- b2
- b7D

- be
b7C

bo
b7C

X| W ^ —

Iwith Chicago top hoodlums.
-I i 3 H/TTT-DT3 A\r TTTTTM

‘c tfJiilKO vX. I
I VK jr '

Ihas. met with Chicago top hoodlums MURRAY HUMPpEYS

and i.'idK. FEHRftRQ,. ani these meettogs, .
tos w^ed

other meetings with HUMPHREYS, PEBRAR9, AL.

and ROSS PRIO. On one of these occasions,
,

discussed a situation vjhich made it definitely appear that

b

b

b7C

GOmK PAGE
- D -
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2. VJill be alert for a» bppprfc-uniiiy of -
‘ '

developipg a highly confidential so-urce of
.
information

at SAlERNQ's estate’ iii Rhinebeck, .

‘

At New York j New York

1. . -Will recontact for
information, regarding the Occupants, of the apartment

. located, at 2242 First AVe., NYC, IJY^
'

'
2. Will di£

SALERNO • s raistress,to_
/identification,

3*_ Will maintain contact v;lth the New York
County District AttoineyVs Office. -

, , ,

'
-

,4 . Vlill ^tempt to lOG-ate .and interview ,

AL QUROLA’ aka Sharkyy .
' '

.
, . /

5 . Will maintain contact with the' Oentrai ,

intelligence'. Squad, NYCPD.

’ ' COVER PAGE
- P*-
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R STATES DEPARTMENT OF
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Coi5y fo:

Report oU

Date:

SDVJARD T. WALSH,. JR.

1 6 13G0

Fiefd Office File No.! New Yopk 92^1099

TiHe:
,, , ANTHONY SALERNO

Office: New; York, New ' York

Bureau File No,; ^g«29P5

Gharacfcr: ANTI--RACKETEERING

Synopsis; Subject resides at ttie Carib Hotel, Mami Beach,
Florida, Subp;ect's wife interviewed 6/21/60,
at home in Rhlnebeck> NY and’ refused to answdr

.

any questions;, regarding the subject; Furniture'
belonging to subject' removed from storage, and
placed in apartmept at 22A2 Fir-at Av<=».. , wvn . :

.

above the Giordano Funeral Home,
|Playroom‘ Bar, 130 West bdth St,,

JNYO, NY, denies subject
,
has any interest or

control ovey bar, SALERNO SHOULD BE" CONSIDERED

’

ARMED AND DANGERpIJS' AS HE IS BELIEVED TO' TI^Wl'

.

- P -

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of thh FB!. It -is the. propeiCy pf the FBI and is loaned to yom: agency; it and

. ^

’

its contents-are not-to be distributed outside your agency. \ ^
^
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DETAILS

I.. PERSONAL >HISTORY AND BACKGROUND

A« Residence
,

^
On .Tune 21 . I960, 1

I
was intervievjed at her home in

Rhineheck., Nevr York by SAS NILLIAM -D. KANE ah^ EDWARD

I
- She said that ANTHONY did not return

to New York with them, hut was residing at the Gatib
Hotel in Miaml^ and should we Besire tp ask him any
•questiohs he oouid be. contacted there..

,

During the interview of
'a i960 Pontiac sedan,- light blue
i960 Florida license plate number

bearing
was observed

Tnirlng and subsequent to the interview with
the premises were inspected by the

aDove-mentioned agents and it is noted that the estate -

consisted of the main house which is two stories, a ’

,

large new one-storfr summer house containing tables,
barbecue pits, stoves ahd refrigerators, a large ,

”L"
shaped' two story barn used partly for storing equipment
and partly for living premises. A large svjimming pool
was noted behind the bam and the entire' area was
fenced and contains riding circles and jumping fences
for hoTBseS.

- 2 -



. On June, 21, i960,
I

interYiewed by SAS ED¥AED T. ¥ALSH, JR_aud
V/ILLIAM^. KANE at her home in Bhineheoik . Vr>r-.ir I

Igtated that

|

had driven up from ixorraa apout; a v/eeic ago< and intended
to. stay In Rhinebeck for a while.

| I
Stated

that ANTHONY SAIERNO did not retain to Nevr York v/ith her,
but stayed In marni, and is living at the Caribe Hotel.

[
said that she knevr nothing of ANTHONY'S business

or rrienas and could supply no infoimatipn. of any type.

L |ls described as follovjs

:

height 5*'3"j' weight 140 pounds, hair Ha.;ek,brom-grey,
bleached blonde. •

: . \

- 3 -
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On, Ma-v 1 R.

of the subj'ect

iQf^nr 3by SAS, ROGER L. ICAAS and EDUARD T. UALSH, JR.
,

stated, that the SAl^ERj^JO estate consists of pAr an.-PP.p
vjhich was purchased for the sum of $35,000.

\related that the 246 acres have- many bridle pauns w
SALERNO had bulldozed out for his daughter so that
might ride in comfort.

,

-

neighbor *

was_int^vievred

hlch
she

-Shortly after SALERBIO toolt possession of 'the
_ stated that a local plumber vjas called in.

• estate,'
I I .

- — 4; 1—
for a large plumbing

.
job. The plumbing job xms compldted-

at approximately 12:30 p.ra. and at 1:00 p,tn., the plumber
received ,a telephone, call from SALERNO to make out the
gill for the plumbing job Immediately, •, The plumber stated
that It vjras a large job’ and would, require some computation,
however, SALERNO ; insisted arid the plumber* prepared a bill '

.and returned.it to.. SALERNO by 5:00 p.m.,, the- sarae day.
^/hen the plumber ^handed SALEl^O, the bill, SAIEMO* tore -

'
little pieces without even looking at it, reached.

^
into

^

hi s pocks ii; pullod. oiii> 8. poll of Kionoy' and ‘ st^ptod
P®®ll^S pff $100.00 'bills asking the plrimber to tell him-
when- to stop. ..The bill came, to slightly over $2,800,00

related that each of- thefor the plumbing.., job.
,

tradesmen or craftsmen that are called to the estate to
perform' any seryice are, similarly .paid. The sxTimming pool
which x^as installed behind, the, barn at the cost ef' $5,-700.
was. similarly paid, according to^

^ '
' 00

, [
related' that, during the summer the residence

IS occupied only by SALERlfO^s Mfe- and. his daughter. They
leave in September arid return to Miami, and then ANTHONY
SALERNO and a few of his ,'^hopdlum' type^'friends would tfen
.mb¥e in;

|
[pelated that there were' ; frequent.•gatherings

of other individuals> butJsiiat there. were usually nri
said that he has heardmore than eight ' or ten.-

,

=gun _ fire from the. estate 1. but, assxMed “rihey were only
shooting vjood chucks.

‘

b6 '

b7C

bb
b7C
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It vjas previously reported that the furniture

belonging to .the subject >jas removed from *850 Seventh

Avenue, Hevr York City to the Santini Brothers- Warehouse,

447 West 49th Street, Nevj York City.

on July 14 , 1960,
1

. .

Santini Brothers Moving and Storage company aavisea
SA EDWARD T, WALSH, JR., thht the furniture vias shipped
from the t'/arehous'e to. 2242 .First Avenue, Hew York City, ^

-Mew York, - '

.
.

Observation of 2242 First Avenue, New York City,

New York, by SASFJROGER L. EAAS and EDWARD T. WALSH, JR., .

•• on. July 18, i960, revealed .that on the ground floor

.
mail bo:: there appeared the narae A. SALERNO.

-

'
•

, 2242 First Avenue, Nevr York City, also contains
the Giordano Funeral Home, at which it vr,aa alleged that

ALFRED CUPOLA could be , located. : -CUPOLA is allegedly
a close associate of SALEPiNO. ,,

York City, New
,

Ynrk
25, .1960, that
nf

_
on fm? the

_

fourth floor apa
W2.s_disiilayed toof

2242 First Avenue, Nev7

SA^T kaas and WALSH on . July
I paid her .

the rent
^ent I A -photograph

and she- identified
1

as the individual she knew as^-

b6
.b7C .

said that the apartment is
' unoccupied and extensive repairs and renovation has been
' made. She stated that she was. 'unable to' supply, any .other -

information regarding the apartment or its occupants.

II. ASSOCIATES b . -b
'

,

.

.

'
. On July 27, i960, l-lr. was recontacted

at the Everard Baths, 28 West' 28th Street,. New York,* New*

York, by SAS’I'tAAS and WALSH. FINE vjas one of the co=owners

-5 -
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with SAIiEMO in 1955 of the MlsS Kay Fashions,., -A2 VJest

28th Street, Hew York City, Yofk:..^ FBJE. ^eitefated

that he has knovm SALEKHO since childhood hut ;never

actually associated vjith hirni., EU® owpliasized that

he. has had no dealings' vjith SALERNO since . 1955
had no deallngs-vrith him before \ that time, -

.
. 'It has been ^xrev'iously’ allesod that ^ SAlERtlO^

had an interest ill the Playrodra Bar, 13p Nest 58th

Street, New York City., New York. .

n-n jjkT»h.K 2f\ 19.69.,

at his home.

was intarvidwed-^

}, New York, fedO xixo I I
* ^ w

SAS JOSEPH' .T-. -mo PARLAl^IE and EDNARD T. NALSH, JR.
[

-hha.ll

1

I
|was questioned concerning his loiowledge,-

of FAT Tobr SALERMTand SALEm^O,»S"QQSSlble internt ia any or,

nf>.mp-pahin of the Playroora Bar .
^

he. nepi^ea

'vehemently that SALEKf^lO had, hC .lh'ce3?est_ i^n^rein.

further denied any knowledge ,
of any booidnakingy, numpe;rs

,
.

or' any "Other illegal, activities hondmeted- at the Playroom
:

Bar'.
'

.' On March T, i960, -the ’name
,

^

. Hewai’hj :
Nevi Jersey * vms located

in the subject's vaoatea apax’tmont,, at 850.'« Seventh .Avenue ^

New- Yorfe' New York... ,
^ \ . ,• ,'

dated November j,
North sixth Street;, Newark, ,New Jersey, - had,received, two

years' for bookaaking'.- and vjas ‘placed on probation for
%iree years and fined' $1,000.00-

,

- *

bo
b7C

- -bo ^

b7C
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leuro uroar
447 East Street,

-

. : ; ; . ;

-

Nevf .>Yo.rK dlty
;

• :. -

'

.

;

'

/
'

'

.

• -

r Qtservatlon or this, location'. by ,S:/iS KAAS,;-

and ¥ALSH determine,d that 447 East U5tli ’Street, is--.

an unused small store located on the ground floor
of a tenament’ huildlng. There are no occupants of
the store and the -door has never heen^ohserved. to he
unlocked.

'

lit. : lil^ITMATE, enterprises: '
'

’

16th Stteet Corporation . .
•

,
.

, ,

1020 l6th Strest, Northwest.. :

'

Washington., D.Q.
, : .

.

’

-

' /
•

'

" On March 7# 1960.>;. sn offering circular for
the above corhoratloft /was ^located In the sUb:|ect’ s .

vacated apartment,’; at. 850 Seyenth •Avenue, ’ NeW tork^' •

New fork.-. -
/' '

.

'

.

" - '

’ The- records of the Securities -and Exchange
fiornmlsslon ISECl of Washington. D.c:. r»eflec.t. that'

^

' -On June 10, 19dP>|
I

I advised SA CHARLES H.- SCHAEFFER that
Il6th Street Corporation and that

ANTHONZ SALERN.0 and l I were not stockholders
of this company. ’ ^ -

. . , The. only Information that l |was able
to furnish Was that.; AliJTHONY. SALERHO,. 1041 North “Venetian
Drive, . Miami ,-39, ElOrida, fs a meifther.of the .Oaslight
Club ,

of New York.- :.
J

,
v

,
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practically all '^Mmfeers’^ organized crime in Chicago.
^

has defended many of the top. hoodliims of the Chicago Office,
and in particular is a close social friend of Chicago top hood-
lum GUS ALEX.

meetidgs ofj
has f^rhi'shed information concerning' three

]with, Chicago, tdp hoodlums , Hhas met
with Chicago top hoodlums MURRAY HUMPHREYS and PRANK FERRARO

>

and during these meetings has discussed other meetings with

Of these occasions-,
definitely appear tlaf

discussed a situation which made it
1

be
hlC

an informant of
I

'

I to
hhe T?eH<aT»j:>T nijir-fian' of NarcotlcSj and, he bj'QUght

£ where they had a meeting at the
ChicagO' concerning the problem which SKALLifMaryland Hotel

was T>T»eRenting to .tieTnhp>r!={, .of orgaftized crime in Chicago,Ijij

took

information available to the Chicago Office ooncernlngl

associates and his activities, but none of these indicates that
he. is associated In any way with ANTHONY SALERNO, although in
view of I

many associates in the underworld, it is

b2
be
b7C

— to GIANCANA at the latters residence
on Christman^ Eve of 1959 > where GIANCANA gave PIORITQ "clearance"
to dispose Of SKALLY. SKALLY was -murdered in gangland fashion
in a western Chicago suburb in early January, i960.

The above is an indication of the activitiee of
with ffihtcago hoodlums. There is substantially, more

be
b7C
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INFORMANTS

Ty T-18
lecords Federal Bureau of Narcotics
JS Treasury, 90 Chruch St., NYC

CONTACTED BY

SA STEPHEN L. HALPIN b2
b7D

SA PRANK GERRITY

SA ROBERT PETZNER

SA JOSEPH MURRAY

SA WILLIAM D. KANE

be
b7C
b7D

b2
b7D

SA STEPHEN L. HALPIN
C'i 'O'y bo

b7C
b7D

^Y T-IQ

•V rp,or>

i

!Y T-21
:v3T-UTl!iIZED

Agent Contacting Unknown
^ b2

b7D

b6
b7C
b7D
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INFORMANTS CONTACTED BY

NY T-23
Telephone call from
t;o SAC WILLIAM M. W:

NY T-2

I I

SA ROBERT L. K.AAS.

Careful consideration has heen given to the sources conceal-
dapd ,T symbols were utilized in this report only in those instances
where the identities of the sources must be cnncealed.

NEW YORK

At New Yor-kj New York

Will follow and report activities of the subject,

- E* -
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Title: ANTHONY SALERNO

Character: ANTI-RACKETEERING

Synopsis : ANTHONY SALERNO^ FBI #4817958, born 8/11/11, NYC,
presently residing Carib Hotel, Miami Beach, ?

Florida. Has homes at 104l North Venetian Drive^
Miami Beach, Florida, and RD 1, Rhinebeck, NY.
Arrest record set out. Informants say SALERNO in
control of numbers racket and very large bookraak*-

ing operation, Miami Beach, Florida. Testimony pf

WILLIAM ROSENSOHN, before NY State Athletic
Commission, revealed SALERNO put up $25,000 for
promotion of heavy weight fight, June, 1959.
SALERNO'S associates set out. Known hangouts and
description set forth. SALERNO SHOULD BE
CONSIDERED POSSIBLY ARMED AND DANGEROUS AS HE IS
BELIEVED 1*0 HAVE PRACTICED TARGEI* SHOOTINGT

- P -
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A. PERSONAL HISTORY AND BACKGROUND

1. Birth and Citizenship

On April 4, 194?, ANTHONY SALERNO advised bf the

EBI that he was horn on August 11, 1911j in New York, New xork.

SALERNO displayed a State of New York drivers license which re-

flected that he was born on that date.

In addition, SALERNO stated that for the seven years

prior to 1947, he had operated the Metro Urban Music Company,
PPg8 EirRt Ave-. New York nitv. Rtateri that he married

j
\ and they have a

daugnt;er nameal |

He st;ai:ea that he was-’

divorced from his wife in aep-cemoer, 1946, in Miamx, Florida.

SALERNO advised further -tjihat he ha.d a mother hanil$d MARY SALERNO

who was then residing at
alsoNew York, and he also had a sister named

residing at this address.

/

Florida. on 4, 1Q47 > she had married ANTHONY

SALERNO on
divorced

h6
hlC

h’6

hlC

,
New York, and they were

\ at Miami, Florida. She stated that

ANTHONY S AT.f.rno was boi*n August 20, 1911 ^ in New York City, ©he

added that ANTHONY SALERNO operand the Metro Urban Music Company,

in New York City, for the past six or seven years and as lar as

she new, he had never been arrested.

2 . Marital Status

I I

City Clerk, City Hall, Yonkers, New

York, advised SA THUi'iiAS LiiMUH on November 18, 1958, that his

records contain the following information regarding subject s

marriage

:

L

ftOTHOTyry s&T.TC-RKro, 28. 27*5 New Main Street, Yonkers, ^d

935.marrlag*^' t vnnKiers. New York, on July li~

and were married on

obtained a b7C

2 -
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by a Fathei? ROSSI^ a Roman Catholic priest. It was the first
marriage for both.

A review of the marriage and divorce records for Dade
County, Florida, by IC CLIFFORD M. NERNER on December 1, 1953, re-
vealed the following:

A BILL OF COMPLAINT': #107775 ps. filers fliicmst 1 19^6,
wherein ANTHONY SALERNO complainant' andl

[
de-

fendentWgre married! [new Yobk,ahd had one
child years or age, requested a divorce.

A decree was issued on September 9^ 19^-6, for the
complainaat .The defenrient was p-r,‘^nterl the right to resume use
of her maiden name] |by Judge MARSHALL
WISEHEART

.

A check of all marriage records between 1946 and 1958,
was made by IC CLIFFORD ‘M. WERNER -ori December 1, 1958, without
locating any record of .'an additional marriage of ANTHONY SALERNO.

3. Residence

nome in Kninet:

T. WALSH, Jr.

. who identified
was interviewed at her

She related that ANTHONY had not returned
t.o New York with them, but was residing at the Carib Hotel in
Miami.

The records of the Recorder of Deeds, Dade Covinty

Courthouse, Miami, Florida, as checked by SA ROBERT F, FETZNER on
January 12, I960, revealed the following information:

3
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Public Records of Dade County, Florida, Book 1552, Page
356, reveals that a Warranty Deed was Exec2ifc£d^Jlii2L^l_»_Ji95Sa_b2L
ADDIE J. KIMBROUGH to ANTHONY SAEERl'IO andl I

1 104l North Venetian Drive, Miami, Florida, for the considerr-
ation of $10.00 and other valuable consideration and covers the
sale of Lot 21 and the East 45 feet of Lot 20 in Block 1 of
Biscayne Island Resubdivision, according to Plat Book 40 Page
34 of Public Records of Dade County, Florida.

Public Records of Dade County, Florida, Book 1524, Page
60, reveals a mortgage for $25,000.00 was executed by ANTHONY '

I SAT.KTRwn to the First Federal Savings and Loan
Association of Miami on June 29, 1959, covering the purchase of
Biscayne Island Resubdivision, according to Plat Book 40 at
Page 34 of the Public Records of Dade County, Florida, The
mortgage was signed in New York City on July 3, 1959, by ANTHONY
SALERNOl I

It was witnessed by FRANCES TOSCA
and FRANK TRINCHESE. It was notarized by TRINCHESE of New Yoi’k

City on July 3, 1959.

and Loan Association, 100 Nortl
his loan records as to ANTHONY
revealed the following:

3 First National Savings
’St Avenue, made available

ISALERNO and they

A Mortgage Loan Application dated June 15, 1959, siened
with the name ANTHONY SALERNO, related SALERNO, age 48, and|

\
of 1 P TRland Avenue . Belle Isle,

Miami Beach, were buying a home from
] ^

for $45,500.00 and desired a loan or $25,00Q.0(

With respect "Co credit information, SALERNO furnished information

that he was an imraatar. that his wife was a housewife, that

he had a dependent, age carries $10,000.00 in life insurance,

had $23,000.00 in cash and bank deposits, and had other real

estate, free of mortgage, valued at $50,000.00, making his total

assest $73,000.00. In addition, SALERNO -^urnsihed information

... 4 -
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that he had no liahilities and his annual income was $30^000.00

The file also shows the property "being purchased was
at i04l North Venetian Drive. Miami . Florida, which was then be

the address of| I
The deal was closed "by mail, b7c

as the nr> va.ca.tisn and the papers were sent to the

broker. Florida

The $25,000,00 mortgage for the above prcpertv at 104l

North "Venetian Drive, descri"bed as Lot 21 and the East 45 feet of

Lot 20, Block 1, Biscayne Island Res"4fbdivision, was Signed by

the SALERNOS in New York City on July 3> 1959.

,
Cal Kovens Construction Company,

1770 Bay Roadj Miami Beach, advised ANTHONY SALERNO was unknown
to him until he walked into his place of business the past

summer and said he had observed some of Koven's remodeling work a
the Everglades Hotel, Miami. SALERNO asked if he would consider

doing some- work on a home he vjas buying at 104l North Venetian
Drive and after some conversation as to what SALERNO desired,

they got together and his company built SALERNO another room
and a swimming pool. He said it cost SALERNO about $15,000.00
which was paid for in cash. He said he also saw SAL"P;rN0 about
twice and all the other arrangements were handled by|_

mr ^ J

bo
b7C

He related he knew nothing concerning SALERNO other than that
Via in the newspaper. Prom some comments dropped by

'he gathered SALERNO was out of town a great deal.

iFlorida, advised SA ROBERT P.plTZNER on Novemoer d, J-ypi/,

that ANTH01T7 SALERNO, his wife and daughter, had, for the past;

five years leased an apartment at 12 -^sland Avenue, Belle Island,

Miami Beach.
|

[stated that while SALERNO signed the lease, he

is rarely with his family and brings no visitors tcto the apartment

- 5 -
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On November 12 , 1959^ Roz Mark
Limited, Interi^3? Decorators, advised S.fl

| [
that in the latOc¥

part of July, IQSQ. she met SA.T.’F.RNn and his wife, having been
referred to her bv1

I I She stated that she agreed to re-
decorate their home and refinish certain pieces of furniture for
$6,500. She stated she understood, at that time, that the
SALERNOS were living in an apartment in Miami Beach, and had
recently purchased a home at 104l North Venetian Way, Miami Beach.

On May l6, I960. 1

iNew York, advised Si^
|
and| T

I
that he had purchased a home Innatad at

in 1951. for the sum of $30,000, through
|

^stated that he knew that the home was owned an,d occupied
by SALEKNO and his wife at the time of purchase in 1951# T^^t tfcat
the en"^"* rematter was handled through and he never once •

met or aelt with SALERNO, ’ ’

NY T-17 advised on 3/27/58# that apartment 7P # 850
7th Avenue, had been occupied by ANTHONY SALERNO and also an
individml named JOSEPH MORETTI lived .there from time to time.

On 3/7/60, JOSEPH MORETTI was interviewed by SAS ROGER
L. KAAS and EDWARD T. WALSH, Jr., at Apartment 7P 85O, 7th Avenue,
New York CY*''y, New York. He advised that he had resided at that
address for eight or nine years and had shared the apartment with
ANTHONY SALERNO whenever SALERNO was in town. MORETTI claimed
that the furniture was his although all other objects in the
apartment, clothes and personal items, were identifi.e'd • t.

- 6 -
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tMpfffigjTI as belonging to SALERNO. MORETTI stated that he
denied knowing any of his

On March 7 j 1960,/
Rrothps Moving Company, advised SAS KAAS and WALSH^thir^the

Santini Seven

•f-viQ-t- /q +-
Apartment 7P 850 7'bh Avenue, had been removed onthat ^te and placed in their warehouse located at 447 W. 49thoT/»^ NY ^ NY*

On July 14 , i960. Santinibrothers Company, advised SA EDWARD T. WALSH, Jr., that the

aa^rtriiiriLf^'^vlTN?^ St'’*’®*
"^at

WALSH on ‘ ^ ^Y, NY, by SiS KAAS andWALSH on July 18 , i960, revealed that on the ground floE>r mail-box, there appeared the name A. .SALERNO,

b6
b7C

[ 1^AS KAAS and WALSH on July 25 j 19bO, that I

paid her the rent of $69.00 for the fourtn fipon an«nf.TnAn+-.
photograph of JOSEPH MORETTI was displayed to
grnd she Identlf'ier^ . PIORETTI as the individual t5i:ie knew as

NY . adVi f=i<=»ri

JL

although bxtenslve repairJanfSnovatioS Cfbeen

apartment 7P,^ari^^Tth^AvemerNL^YOTroit^^^
occupied

SALERNONY T-17 related on March 27 , 1953 , that ANTHONY
maintained a girlfriend for a period of time in Apartment! |a

p
7 h Avenue, New Yffirk City, New York. Inform^t identified

- 7
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Se® 7 " fn
as aboutQyears of

5’ 7 to 5* 8 . Was informarxt ' s opinion that shewas not employed. Informant further related tha-h .qflT.fspi^TnS ApartmentQao wefl^apart-

On 5/1S/60,/
York, advised SAS SDWAKP WALSH, Jr. and KOGER L KAAS that hea neighbor of ANTHONY SALERNO. | Istatea that the IxflMA

fOT*tto°s^’'of®ovef
”**^“*' ““hlLd

^ $35.»900.
I related that from time tot^e, he has heard gun fire from the estate, but he assumed thatthey weie merely shooting «ood ohuoks, or ta^gershLw^

R.e1 atitrea

On November 9, 1959,

f

I qo-ivvt-

Ohurofc, 3701 Alton RoW Miami Beach adJlsed SA SSert
awaM^^TEmn^a^L ??” MWHONY SALERNO and as far as he Is^waye, 3ALERN0 does not attned church -there , He stated that

rne congregation, and are well regarded. I

in church functions, and/ LA^active
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B . Criminal Records

The following fingerprint record of ANTHONY SALERNO
;

was furnished on October 20, 1958 j by the Identification Diyisio'
FBI' under FBI number 4817958;

Contributor of
Fingerprints

Name and arrested or Charge
Number Received tiori ^

PD, Providence,
RI.

ANTHONY 4/24/45 susp

.

SALERNO person
#11-064-A

PD, Miami Beach,
Fla.

ANTHONY
SALERNO
#A-11585

4/3/47 Vag. inv.
(hold for 4/7/47 .

drism pr-os req Fed-Auth)

Concerning SALERNO 's arrest on April 3, 1947, by the
Police Department in Miami Beach, Florida, at which time it was
thought he was identical with the subject of a Selective Service
case bearing a similar name and with the same description, it is
noted that SALERNO was released on April 4, 1947, when a finger-i-
print check determined he was not identical with the subject of
the Selective Service violation. On this occasion, SALERNO had
stated he had been arrested on only one previous occasion in
about 1935 or 1936, for policy making in New York City, and was
fined $100.00. At the time of this arrest, he said he gave the
name of ANTHONY RUSSO.

The records of the New York City Police Department
were checked by SA AUGUST J, MICEK on October 3, 1958, and he was
9-8.vised that it was Impossible to locate an arrest concerning
ANTHONY RUSSO in 1935 or 1936 for policy making.

It had previously been determined by SA MICEK on
August 11, 1958 , that there was no record identifiable . with
ANTHONY SALERNO contained in the files of the New York City
Police Department.

Division,
On October 29, 1958, Identification
Providence Rhode Island Police Department, advised

be
b7C
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SA CHARLES A. REPUCCI his records reflect that ANTHONY SALERNO,
horn August 15^ 19Hj at New york City, residence, 1014 Girard
Avenue, Bronx, New York, was picked up April 25, 1945, as a
suspicious person; that he was held for two hours and released.
Ha was not accompanied hy anyone and no photographs were obtained
by the department.

SALERNO was described as 5' 7"" medium stout, black
h^ir, brown eyes, medium complexion, occupation, salesman.

' On November 2, 1959^ the records of the Miami Police
Department, Dade County Sheriff's Office and Municipal Court
were reviewed but no information was located regarding the subject.
The records of the Miami Beach Police Department revealed SALERNO
was arrested April 3^ 1947^ for vagrancy - investigation, and was
released April 4, 1947 . He has Miami Beach Police Department
niutiber A II585 and FBI number 4817958.

C.' Associates

VINCENT ALO' and THOMAS 'LUCHESI

NY T-15 advised on 5/22/60, that he has known ANTHONY SALERNO for
many years. He stated that SALERNO, VINCENT iLo and THOMAS LUCHESE
used to meet each morning at Lindys Restaurant, Broadway and 51st
Street, New York City, New York, at about 2 a.m. NY T-I5 stated
that he had seen these men at J^indys night after night for many yeaps.

VINCENTfcb FBI 9^554310 , ..born 5/26/04. Maintains an
apartment, 19 W. 55th'~St.« NYC, and a home at 1228 Monroe Avenue
Hollywood Florida. NY T-19 advised during July, 1950, that
VINCENT ALEO was an active member of the so called East^i^nJlaai^cIl-

then comprised of such figures as PRANK COSTELLO,
JfjOE ADONIS, and JAKE and MEYER LANSKY. NY T-19 advised

me

thht this group operated the Club Green Ac^es, a notorious gambling
house frequented by professional gambis.i>>g.~ elements, and the .

,

Club La Boheme, an exclusive plush Sambi^j^g , house. Formerly/ha^
operated the swank Colonial Inn. All of these establishments were

be
b7C

10
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located in Broward County Florida. VINCENT AJArj) advised
SA STEPHEN L. HALPIN on 3/l8/60^ that he had heen a gambler
in Florida, but the KEFAUVER hearings and subsequent newspaper
publicity had resulted in the closing of gambling ^ establishments
He stated, 'we still do a little sneak galabling . •

.

"

NY T-8 adv:^ed in November, 195^^ that JOE ADONIS'
place in the underworld setup in NYC, was being taken over by
VINCENT ALEO

.

NY T-20 Advised on 6/25/56 , that he had received
information from a reliable source that a meeting of 35 top
racketeers wasi^ld at the Saint Moritz Hotel in NYC on 5/I8/56
and VINCENT Aim was elected to replace FRANK COSTELLO as head
of the Eastern "syndicate

THOMAS^^tUCHBSE aka TOMIi^'^OWN FBI_#_163275
. ,
born

December, ..iSMIin P^rmo . _Xtalv-I ^^8 relaten^nTwar^iT^
1953 that THOMAS "Three Fingers BROWN" LUCHESE, VITO GENOVESE
and FRANK COSTELLO are the three alleged top leaders of the
syndicate in NYC. Informant stated that the" syndicate « controlled
9.11 types of large scale crime in NYC.

NY T-20 advised in 1952, that THOMAS LUCHESE was the
most f'eared man in the garment area in NYC.

NY T-24 related in July, 1953:, that LUCHESE was one
of the most powerful figures in the garment area in NY.

/jfi mik^?c6ppola fUi

NY T-2 advised on Januarv^7^1-<^<=S-6rr~t-hfl4>.MT-TOlI. ^

COPPOLA continued to be th§^ "boss" of the East Harlem area of
NYC, although he currently- resides* and has other interests in
Miami, Florida .

NY T-2 stated that COPPOLa's number 1 man and the
individual who runs things for him in the East Harlem area, is
"PAT TONY" SALERNO. Through SALERNO, Qj-PPOLA controls the

- 11
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numbers rackety gamb ilLng'n and other rackets in the East Harlem
area.

MICHAEL COPPOLA aka "Trigger Mike", COPPOLA PBI
077970 , was born 7/29/00 At Prichano, Italy

adviscd on 12/16/55, that MIKE COPPOLA along
with VINCENT ALo., waSpa member of a "syndicate "which control eep
bookmaking at Tropical^ace Track, Coral Gables, Florida.

NY T-18 advised in 1939, that TRIGGER MIKE COPPOLA
was an important gangster and one of the leaders of a mob of
Italian narcotic dealers in NYC.

NY T-2'. advised on 1/7/56, that MIKE COPP^.LA was the
boss of the East Harlem area in NYC, and contro3^:numbers
gambeling narcotics and garment racketeering in the East
Harlem area, my t_i9 advised 12/15/58 that SALERNO is very close
to C0PP0LA,bu<'’’is seldom seen with him in public

PAUL CORREALE

NY T-2 advised on January 7 , 1956, that PAULIE HAMM
whose true name is PATJL CORREALE is closely associated with
PAT TONY" SALERNO, and Informapt believes that CORREALE works
for and is under the control of SALERNO and MIKE COPPOLA.

PAUL^RFffiALE aka,_.PAM^^iaM. PBI # 177910._born
,£^/lX,.,NSC71ilY, resides 33 Olive StreeTT~CTe^slI^RR '.' Lone
I|l^id,,«J&. CORREALe arrested approximately l5“fimes Between
19^ and June 17, 1959, f'pr roliery- , felonious assault and num-
bers. ' In November, 1957, 'NY T-12 described PAULIE HAMM as an
underworld figure from East Harlem who is rep uted '

" d to be one
of the countijf’s* foremost dealers in narcotics.

NY T-6 advised in June, 1959, that CORREALE is one of
the biggest racketeers in the East Harlem area ahd that he haswidespread gambling : Interests and is bankrolling a lar>ge
narcotics operation.
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ALPREB^POLA

qflTTTRivTn.o ^ advised on M^<^' 5 . 1958 PAT TONYSALERNO s numbex’s business is^y a Lieutenant named 'SHARIOEY

NY T-7 advised on August 2J

^

1958> that PAT TONY SALERNO is th'

t^ arinSvi^al^nSed''sH^
'

Identical Sth AllS“oDP^®®iBr#®19447^ Ny0PD®fB§qa7
®®

Adii “IS
—

“ " •

JOOTASSEI3 JOPlii;TOGERSOT.A

Miami Daily -News of Oc^pber 17- 1954 ^^car^iedan article indicating that TONY SALERI^© was frequently/seen inthe company of JOE MASSEI, PB.I # 5Q78qS. who wardescJlKd aJMiami Beach hoodlum and JOHN ANGERSOLA ' PBI #

NY T-1 related on 9/15/59 . that I I was thagrtre^^HOHSr SAIERNO aiid iad^reeidid »lth hli^t 85^ 7th

1958, listed one
^reference wil

On September 16, 1959,
by SA ROGER L, KAAS and WILLIAM D. KANE,

’Viewed
stated

- 13 -
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that she met
working

1 In Chicago in 1950 vjhen both were

_
said that to the best of her knowledge

first met SALERN6 sometime in fli-hhnno-h she does not
remember the exact circumstances. I I returner^ to WY
and took up residence as I

I stated that
aii:nougn sne nas been out socially with SALERNO and

| |
s'he

was unable to supply any additional information concerning him.

D. Activities

1 . Bookmaking

NY T-13 advised on June, 17, I960, that SALERNO
heads a bookmaking and gamblings” syndicate “which Includes
MIKE .COPPOLA MORRIS SCHMERTZLER and others. This group,
according^^io jthe informant, dcjc?3 a bookmaking business o.f about
$100,000^n Daseball. SALERNO, according to the informant,
is the head of this group t ’ when a ballgame is in
progress, SALERNO is kept advised of the batter, the bails and
strikes, outs, and so forth, per inning, as some bets are made
on other phases of the gams be^ond’i the outcome of the game

.

Inf?naiii stat^ that SALERNO has been seen at the mid-town
Social Club, Miami Beach, Florida on a daily bases. Informant
states Individuals report to him as each baseball batter
is announced.

Informant advised that according to his information,
PAT TONY SALERNO, is the he^dd of all sports events^ bookmaking
activities in the Miami Be'ach area and that informant has heard',
that SALERNO bets a couple -of thousand on a single game'.

Informant suggested that PAT TONY SALERNO can also
be observed, on a dally bases, hanging around the Seagull Hotel,
Miami Beach, Florida and is taking big action betting on baseball

be
b7C

bo
b7C
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On June 24, I960, informant advised that SALERNO
^t heavely on FLOYD p^TTERSON within the last six hour period
Before the fight, and of course, when PATTERSON wori-^ SALERNO
realised a large sum of money.

Regarding MORRIS SGHMERTZLER aka MAX COURTNEY,
FBI # 4047323, born 9/23/99j in AustiJia, resides Hampshire House,
150 Central Park South, Apartment 6OI. NY T-22 related in
1958, that MAX COURTNEY has been known to the police for years,
as a bookie gambler of sufficient wealth to handle large
bets.

NY T-23 related during 1951, that MAX COURTNEY was one
of the top bookmakers and gamblers' • on the east coast and that
he could handle individual bets involving sums of $4,000 and over

NY T-14 advised on 6/21/60, that all the money which

;

is collected in the Harlem area, is eventually turned over to
PAT TONY SALERNO who is the big niimbers man in the East. Harlem
New York City area.

•V

NY T-8 stated in August, 1958, that FAT TONY SALERNO
was in control of a numbers operation in NYC, and this . .giJoUp
was also engaged in the narcotics business and shylocking.

I' «

NY T-5 in August, 1958, that ANTHONY SALERNO was an
underling of MIKE 0OPPOLA .

OT T-7 related-'ln" August, 1958, that PAT TONY SALERNO
is the headman in the numbers racket, and informant estimated

'

that TONY employs about-^OO controllers, who inturn, /employ
10 runners in the bookmaking business.

On January 20, 1959, NY T-5 advised that FAT TONY
SALERNO was going out of the numbers racket. Informant advised
that several weeks prior to that time, some of SALERNO'S oper-

‘

ators were arrested on their way to NY and it cost SALERNO
a lot of money . As a result, it was alleged, he was giving up
banking the numbers.

- 15 -
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ember 12
"New York Daily Mirror" for Nov-

^®flected the arrest by the New York Citv Polif*e»
several men and women enroute from New York toNew Jersey. According to the Article^, they were part of a

"iLMiSs!" ZlLlL%r

- 16 -
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NY T-3 said in September, 1953 that one of the top
men in the noth Street mob was "FAT TONY" SALERNO, a cousin
of JOE STRACCI. Informant said that SALERNO hangs out
In a club known as the Palmer Club on East ll6th Street
dnd does an average daily betting business of over $30,000
per day.
i

I
JOSEPH ANTHONY STRACCihas FBI Number 72208. On

May 31, 1955 .> NY T-12 advised that JOSEPH STRACCX was one
9f the top men in the East HarTem’ Italian Mob in addition
to being a power in the Garment District of New York City.
Recording to this informant, STRACCI is commonly known in the
3|talian underworld as "JOE STRETCH".

NY T-3 related in September, 1953, that "TRIGGER"
MIKE COPPOLA was the leader of the aforementioned mob.
3-nformant stated that "PAT TONY" SALERNO handled the
private garbage collection, either through the ovjners o»
through the union. Informant said that "PAT TONY" SALERNO
also owned Metro Urban I/lusic Company, a distributer of
Juke boxes in Manhattan. He said that one I

fronted for SALERNO in the Juke box business'; NY T-10
advised on February I6, 195^, that at that time SALERNO
w^s one of the biggest numbers men in New York City.

he
NY T-11 stated on December 19, 1957, that "FAT ^7

TONY controls the numbers on the East Side. He said he
operated with police protection or he would not be able to
stay in business. Informant said that "fat
•-rephte':d . tp> be a good friend off I

NY T-2 advised in January, 1956, that COPPOIA’s
number one man and the individual who runs?‘things for him in the
EastHarlem area is "FAT TONY" SALERNO.

- 17 -
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; NY T-4 advised on March 5, I958, that ANTH013Y
SALERNO as the numbers banker receives 65 per cent of the
handle and backs all bets. He said that SA.LERl'IO is removed
from all administration of the territory and territorial '

disputes between numbers controllas were settled among
themselves

.

NY T-7 related in August, I958, that "FA5? TONY"
piSRNO was • a members banker and employed approximately
400 controllers who each in ^turn hir^ approximate I7V 10 runners

.

informant said that about one year ago the number 100 was
hit and the word got out that the bank couldn't pay off.
4 few days later. Informant heard that "FAT TONY" went to
petroit to get the necessary money. NY T-11 advised on
August 6, 1958, that in the event the -New York City Police
department raids a numbers drop, the bgnks open the next day
^nd winning numbers are carried over from the previous day.
NY T-5 related on August I8, 1958, that it was tulk
throughout the underworld that "BAT TOI'JY" SAIERNO was an
underling of MIKE COPPOLA. He said that all activities in
the East Side area of Upper New York C3ty including crap
games, numbers, and the protection racket are' run by MIKE
COPPOLA and the JOEY RAO crowd.. Although neither RAO nor
COPPOLA assume an actual part in these 'activities, NY T-5
^aid that thej^' still get a large part of the proceeds.

JOSEPH LOUIS RAO has FBI Number 283669

.

born on March 12, 1901, in New Yopk City. .„j ic
4Ie was

of Nat'*-.' V.-.5 \Tattone'' . is a person imown to b^
o!r suspected of being engaged/'in the illicit traffic of
narcotics, according to NY T^lS-V NY T-8 advised that RAO
has control or has a controlling interest in the gambling
rackets in Harlem, New York,

NY T-12 advised on September 12, -1958, that
PAT TONY SALERNO is believed to have taken over control
of rackets formerly operated by "TRIGGER" MIKE COPPOLA. NY T-12
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^aid "bhalj ha could not fupnish InformB-tion to ppove tliis>
put it is known a.mong the underwox'ld '.nat "FAT TONY" has
the controlling interest in numbers, bookmaking, shylocking
and Italian lottery in New York City. NY T-12 said he
Relieved that the majority of shylocks operating in New York

operating money from '-'PAT TONY”. Informant
|aid that FAT TONY frequents the Play Room Bar on West 58th
Street, New York City.

(

Illegal Boxing Promotion
I

j
The New York State Athletic Commission between

September 14 and September 22, 1959^ conducted hearings
qonceming the PATTERSON-JOHANSSON title bout, June 23, 1959.

4. r.
September l4, 1959, WILLIAM ROSENSOEl^' testified

SALERNO in Arrll, 1958, when GILBERT
gECKLEY called him and told him to come over to Lhe Hampshire
Rouse to meet a man influential in boxing. ROSENSOHN stated
that when he arrived there was TONY SAIERNO, PRA>^IC

^

CUS D» AMATO and about 10 or 12 others.
SnxCKSCN

4.^. X ,

Later that same night at dinner, ROSENSOHN stated
tRat he sAt next to SALERNO and asked him to put a word
ip with D»AMATO to help Teleprompter Corporation to secure the

rights to the forthcoming PATTERSON-HARRIS fight.
SfLERNO stated "Oh sure" and advised that CHARLIE BLACK,
a very close friend of D’AMATOfs would do anything that
SALERNO wanted him to do.

4x,
ROSENSOHN testified that he had no further contact

September, 1958. At that time, he owed
JACK HUR/JEY, a promoter, $25,000.00 as a result of HURLEY'S
assistance in promoting the PATTERSON-HARRIS fight.
ROSENSOHN testified that he had not requested this assistance,
but had taken HURLEY on only at D 'AMATO 's insistance and had lost

- 19 -
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000.00 on the promotion. As a res-ilt he was attempting
^:o have HURLEY settle for a lesser amount. He testified
that CHARLIE BLACB! suggested he call 3ALERiI0 to straighten
the matter out. ROSENSOHN advised that in September he called
SAI£RN0, who came over to his apartment while SAM RICHMAN was
there helping HURLEY. SALERNO allegedly told RICHMAN that
pfRIEY should settle for $10,000.00 and leave ROSENSOHN alone.

I

ROSENSCI-IN testified that he did not ac-i'ually
hear this as he was in the bedroom but that SALERNO told
him this when he came out. He stated that SALERNO added
that if the PATOERSON-JOHANSSON fight, which ROSENSOHN was
fjrying to promote, should come off, ROSENSOHN should give
HURLEY an additional $2,500.00.

ROSENSOHN testified that af i ‘‘r go?ng to Sweden,
and signing up JOHANSSON, he faced a ^2.0,000,00 forfeiture
if he did not sign PATIPERSON within 4G days. In October,
1958^ he received a call from TONY SALiRNO vfho wanted to
meet him. ROSENSOHN testified that at this meerihig
SALERNO offered tu help in getting D’ AMATO to sign within
tjhe time period and also offered to participate in the
promotion, however, nothing specific was worked out at that
time.

ROSENSOHN testified that in November, 1958? he met
with SA.LERNC and BLACK and o.t that tim<=^ SALERNO stated he
would puv up all of the money for bhe r/romotion with the profits
to be split 1/3 to him, I/3 to ROSENSGEN and 1/3 to BLACK.

ROSENSOHN testified ^hat in the mean time, the
4b days expired, however, an extension of time was secured.

In januarj’’, 1959? ROSENSOHN testified he retur^led
from Sweden and received a call from &A.LERN0, who stated
that VINCENT J, VALELLA would represent SALERNO and take

20
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bver the promotion from his standpoint. SALERNO wished to
pet up a company and have VALELLA front for him. A meeting
was suggested for January 20 in VALELLA *s office.

ROSENSOHN testified that this meeting was held
and was attended by himself, VALELLA, SALERNO, and CHARLIE
BLACK. According to ROSENSOHN, SALERNO did all the talking
and stated that VALELLA under his direction would put up
|25, 000.00 and that BLACK could start drawing $1S0.00 weekly,
in March. VALELLA was to have sole power to sig:! checks.
At this meeting, corporation papers.- were drawn up and signed
for the incorporation of "Allstar Sports".
!

I

ROSENSOHN testified that he then decided he
i^rould not want BLACK to be on paper as a partner because
(S)f BLACS’s association with D’AMPTO. Tt would appear
t^hat D'AMATO was participating as both manager and promoter,
ROSENSOHN testified that SALERNO agreed with him and new
papers were drawn up listing one of VALELLA 's secretaries
as a prrtner although it was understood this was BLACK’S
phare

.

,
At this time, ROSENSOHN testified SALERNO also

gave him $10,000.00 in one hundred dollar bills for living
expenses. This was a personal loah and not part of the
liromotion. Also at SALERNO'S suggestion, ^p||!NS0HN and
VALELLA were to concoct • p a story as to

. p they had met
and it was decided that they had met c.t a Republican Meeting.

ROSENSOHN testified tha/ on January 29, 1959,
the fight contracts were signed. ’"^JOHANSSON had arrived
January. 23 and agreed to HARRY DAVIDOVJ as his American
mjanager. (Contract provided he should accept Amec lean
manager approved by D'/iMATO). ROSENSOHN further stated
that he then entered into ar.i argument with VALELLA concerning
the contract and his refusal to assign it to Allstar Sports.
As a result, he commenced dealing with- Ihe ZE0K1NDORF family

.

who entered into the promotion. According to ROSENSOHN, SALERNO
did not object but D'AMATO did, stating that he was only
protecting BLACK'S interest.
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.tatea thaf KSed
|43?w!So^Svanced''Sf

,

ROSENSOHN testified on May 14, he called c'flT'PPwn

Lanill^rpiloa57th Street. SAIERNO was eager to go ahead as nisrmod

TOSENSOHM
BLACK, SALERNO, BECKLEY, andROSENSOHN met at the Hampshire House, where it was ee-reed -i-r,

SP ahead If they could have the books of SLeLoto g?lrprtLs

r, iv -T+ m-Tkii ^ M&y 22 ^ ROSENSOHN sto-t/Sd h.6 wi’hh 'RTflr*tr

A?SeS?o?iSko„
ntAMAmn"

" DAVIDOW as American manager. This meant
?f Sge?s JOHAHSSOH through hifohSlof

ROSENSOHN testified that on rrunp ^ ioc;c

ll6th^Strfe?^°
and ethers in the Repufciicau'ciub^in

• 1 .a

H® further testified that on June 9a 19*59 vatftta
Picked up 532- one hundred dollar tickets which wSe notto. be returnable. D’AMATO picked up 250 tickets tL S«vc

back” °hS

- 22
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ROSENSOHN testified that on June 22, it was
agreed that 200 working press tickets would he sold and the
money distributed. On the Monday or Tuesday after the fight,
he stated SALERNO and BECKLEY gave him $1,000,00 or $1,300.00
hs his share. SALERNO advised ROSENSOHN that he would have
YALELLA give him $16,400.00 for additional tickets.

I

On July 14, 1959, after YALELLA had publicly
announced he was a majority stockholder in Rosensohn
Enterprises, ROSENSOHN stated he called him and wanted
to speak to TONY. YALELLA then said "who is TONY" and
i^rom that time on has denied any association with SALERNO.

j
In subsequent testimony, BLACK, BECKLEY, and

YALELLA while admitting knowing SALERNO have denied he
participated in the promotion.

As a result of the hearings, ROSENSOHN was suspended
as a promoter for three years. CHS D'fiMATC, Manager of
Pprmer World's Heavyweight Champion FLOYD PATTERSON,
had his license revoked. According to the "New York Daily
Mirror ', a daily New York newspaper, edition of December
10, 1959, YALELLA was indicted on two counts of perjury
for having lied to the State Athletic Commission on
September 15, 1959, and also on August 10, 1959, to the Grand
Jury.

On the first count, apcording to the article,
t|ie indictment sets forth thaty'’SALERNO in the presence of
YAIELLA made a payment of $10,000.00 to ROSENSOHN. It is
charged that YALELLA testified falsely before the Athletic

when he denied hearing any conversation regarding
the $10,000.00. The second count alleges that the lawyer
lied to the Grand Jury when he denied there was any
discussion of awarding CHARLIE BLACK, a former fight manager,
and qonfidant of D 'AMATO, an equal I/3 interest with YALELLA
and ROSENSOHN in Allstar Sports, Incorporated.

- 23 -
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On December 10, 1959 j VAIELLA was arraigned in
Special Sessions Court where he entered a plea of not guilty
and was released on $1,000.00 bail.

On December 16 , 1959j representatives of the New
York District Attorney's O^^&tfcgSecured service on SALERNO
in Miami under the Uniform'^. ..Act for an appearance before
the New York Grand Jurj^ for .'questioning regarding his
part in the title fight promotion. The service was arranged."
through SALERNO '^s attorney, BERNARD PRANK, who >had been in
touch with the District Attorney's Office in New York.

On December 20, 1959 # Dade County Circuit Court
Judge MARSHALL WISEHART refused to order SALERNO returned
to New York on the grounds that to return him from Florida
by the ordinarvo course of travel, SALERNO would have to be
taken through Georgia.,.^Georgia is one of the states that has
not signed the ITniform^^ ®Act. ^n anneal on behalf
of New York authorities is being entered y j |

of the
Florida State Attorney's Office. It is noced that Judge
MARSHALL WISEHART was the same judge who in 19^6 granted
SALERNO a divorce from his wife.

^ 24 -
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E. Legitimate Enterprj.ses

Metro Urban Music Company
2228 First Avenue
New York, New York

. Special
ANTHONY SALERNO advise.d/^gents of the Miami Office,FBI

on April 4, 1947, that for the past seven years, he had operated
the Metro Urban Music Companjr,, 2228 First Avenue, New York City.

[ Automatic Misic Operators
Association, incorporatea, 250 West 57th Street, New York City,
furnished the membership list of his association in 1946,

* ’
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NY T-3 advised in March, 1956, that "FAT TONY" SALERNO
ovmed Metro Urban, a distributor of juke boxes in Manhattan.
NY T-3 said a fronted for SALERNO in the juke box
business .

NY T-3 advised on November 14, 1950, that "FAT TONY", owner
of the Metro Urban Music Company, 2228 First Avenue, New York
City, was probably the richest man in the Harlem rackets.

From NY T-l6 it was ascertained in 1950, that "FAT TONY"
was ANTHONY SATiKRNfj) , who sold the Metro Urban yiusic Company to

the employ of SALERNO,
in January, 1950. [ fwas formerly in

I
in 195^j reflect that telephone number JU 2-1859

IS a non-puDXisned telephone nmber for the telephone in Apartment
7F at 850 Seventh Avenue, in the name of JOSEPH MORETTI. The *

same records indicate MORETTI is a serviceman with Metro Urban •

]^usic Company, telephone nimber LE 4-9441.

Miss Kay Fasshions
42 West 28th Street
New York, New York

- 26 -
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On May 5^ I960, IRVING PINE was interviewed at the
Everard Baths, 28 West 28th Street, New York, New York, Toy

KAAS and WILLIAM DAVID KANE. PINE stated that he
was the former president of the above concern, but in the
latter part of 1959 had disposed of his interest tol

PINE readily admitted that the subject had also
been a partner in the company and offered the following
explah.a tion. He stated that he was born and raised in
East Harlem in the vicinity of East ll6th Street and Madison
Avenue and came to know SALERNO years ago when SALERNO
was a truck drivers helper. However, PINE denied that he ever
ran with him or his associates. PINE stated that through the
years he would see SALERNO occasionally in different bars
but again would not associate with him other than to speak
to him.

-l-wn nlosA lAThnIn the latter part of
were 3:i the garment business,
offered him a chance to go into the dress business. Each
man was to put up $5^000.00. PINE stated that during the
formation of the company he ran into SALERNO on a street
corner and durihg the course of the conversation mentioned
the new venture to him and casually asked him if he would like

to invest. SALERNO agreed to put up $5,000.00. At this point
PINE denied that he had any idea as to SALERNO'S hoodlum

‘

activities. PINE stated that SALERNO never exercised any control
or drew any money from the company and a few months after
his investment, requested to dispose of his interest. PINE
advised that SALERNO was pa/d approximately $6100 by company
check for his 1/4 Interesti He stated that this was in the
early part of 1956 and he has not seen SALERNO since that time.
PINE advised that he devotes all of his time to the running
of the Everard Baths and other real estate- owned by him.

P. Places of Amusement or Hangouts

NY T-12 ad-\d. sed in October, 1958, that "PAT TONY”
frequents the Play Room Bar on West 58th Street sbetween
Sixth and Seventh Avenues.
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NY T-7 advised on August 27 , I9585 that "PAT TONY"
was then operating from a har and gril3; located in the 80‘s
pn York Avenue.

. ovmed by an Italian. NY T-3 advised
in Marchj 1956^ that TOInIY SALERNO and other members of the
?ast 116th Street Mob fi?equented the barbershop and a funeral
parlor located in the neighborhood of ll6th Street and First
Avenue, New York City.

cj . Travel

< NY T-17 advised in March, 195?, that SAIERNO had
told him that he was going to Chicago for the ROBINSON-BASILIO
Brize Fight.

* NY T-7 advised that on August 27, 1958, that "PAT
TONY" SALERNO visits MIKE COPPOLA in Florida four or five
times a year.

H, Miscellaneous

No record of any current New York driver's or
cjiauffeur's licenses orany auto registration for the past
three years, in the name of ANTHONY SALERNO has been located
aib the New York State Bureau of Motor. Vehicles.

I . Physical Description , "v

!

'

The following physi^cdl description of ANTHONY
SALERNO was obtained by interview and observation by Special
AgGnts (SAS) df ®h© 5BI on Appll 19^7^ ©nd fi*om othon subsoouent
investigation:

.
Name ANTHONY SALERNO
Date of Birth August 11, 1911

Bronx, New York
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Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Residence

Relatives

5 feet 6 inches
240 pounds
Black, receding
Brown
Medium
104l North Venetian
Tprive, Miami Beach,
Florida; Caribe Hotel,
Miami Beach, Florida;
224l First Avenue, top
floor apartment. New York City;
H.D. #1 Rhinebeck. Mew Voyk L
Wife

Daughter r

SALERNO SHOULD BE CONSIDERED POSSIBLY ARMED AND
DANGEROUS ~AS HE IS SgLmHilD TO TAR^^^wnnrpTATn'

''
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